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Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 1214941 112-14941; 212-09059 current measurement; current charts; current data; mooring motion effects; temperature data; graphs; current data; statistical analysis Pieper; zooplankton

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

The ecology of the Southern California Bight: Implications for water
  Descriptors: Microbiology

  Descriptors: marine biology. ecology. water pollution. coasts .

  Descriptors: ecology. marine biology. water pollution. coasts. algae. crustacea. marine fishes. food chains. toxicity. sludge disposal. outfall sewers. santa monica bay. california. zooplankton. chemical oceanography anthropogenic anderson thompson invertebrates; Algae and spermatophytes

  Descriptors: ecology. marine biology. water pollution. coasts. algae. crustacea. marine fishes. food chains. toxicity. sludge disposal. outfall sewers. california. detoxification. los angeles harbor. ocean waste disposal. kelp. detoxification. ntissolo. zooplankton; ecosystem invertebrates; chemical oceanography anderson anthropogenic; algae and spermatophytes;

  Descriptors: animal polychlorinated biphenyl DDT insecticide water pollution dumping seasonality environmental quality anderson anthropogenic.

  Descriptors: environmental studies;

  Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: aquatic plants. waste disposal. coasts. anderson. nutrients. temperature. risk. diseases. ecology. thermal pollution. monitoring. harvesting. fisheries. sea water. bacteria. surveys. planting. algae. california. kelp. macrocystis. habitats. nitiscomnoa. anthropogenic. ; Chemical oceanography algae spermatophytes


Descriptors: Platforms, artificial reefs, community, contaminant levels, fish;


Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, governance


Descriptors: chemical oceanography, physical oceanography, invertebrates,


Descriptors: fish, physical oceanography

Year-one annual report volume I (draft) / Battelle Memorial Institute; Kinnetic Laboratories Inc.; University of Texas; U.S. Geological Survey; Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution // California OCS Phase II Monitoring Program. Prep. for Minerals Management Service : 512
Descriptors: fish, anthropogenic

Descriptors: episodic; oil seeps; degradation; mineralization; polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; PAH; anthracene; naphthalene; intertidal sediments; text;

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: paleoclimatology;varves;El Nino phenomena;Southern Oscillation

Descriptors: Fishery, age, growth, spawning, migration, growth, population, fishing gear, yellowtail, Seriola lalandei, life history, fish;

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, population

Descriptors: Yellowtail, Seriola lalandei (=dorsalis), distribution, age,

Recent contributions of high resolution gas chromatography to the
Descriptors: chemical oceanography. gas chromatog hydrocarbon marine environment.

Descriptors: Anthropogenic

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: AD-A176-589-0-XAB. 8705.

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, age, fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 1460205 214-10205 Ocean circulation water masses remote sensing

Descriptors: Pleistocene; sea level changes; alluvial

Descriptors: invertebrates

Genetic structure of Genyonemus lineatus, Seriphus politus (Sciaenidae) and Paralabrax clathratus (Serranidae) in southern California / Beckwitt, R. // Copeia .( 3): 691-696 pp , 1983 .
Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, population trends, fish;

Genetic structure of Genyonemus lineatus, Seriphus politus
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: enzymatic loci allele frequency electrophoresis Los Angeles

Descriptors: Shark, Alopias vulpinus, swordfish, Xiphias gladius, fish;

Descriptors: Swordfish, Xiphias gladius, fishery, fish

Descriptors: pacific sardine northern anchovy jack mackerel pacific mackerel

Descriptors: 592531 71-11811

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, ecosystem

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Microzooplankton and its abundance relative to the larger zooplankton
Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Scripps Institute of Oceanography, La Jolla, CA.  
Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, zooplankton, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: microbiology

Descriptors: Zooplankton, phytoplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors: polycerella-glandulosa new-species

Descriptors: feeding. carnivorous. predation. predators. recruitment & early juvenile survival relations. shelter availability effects, reefs, california. ecology. population study. population dynamics. immigration to population. recruitment, influence of shelter availability, reefs, california. survival. early juveniles, influence of shelter availability, reefs, california. competition. infraspecific competition. habitat. marine habitat. marine littoral zone. reef. shelter availability effect on recruitment & juvenile survival, california. behaviour.
avoidance behaviour. shelter effect on recruitment & juvenile survival, reefs, california. pacific ocean. northern pacific. california. shelter availability effect on recruitment & juvenile survival.


Descriptors: abundance. sea urchins. distribution property. invertebrates. marine fishes. grazing. biomass. reef. growth. predictions. density massvolume. crustacea. predators. Diadema antillarum. ntiscomnoa. zooplankton; algae spermatophytes


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, distribution, fishery, fishing gear, age, length/weight, spawning, fish;


Descriptors: Diatom; USA; California; Nevada; fresh water; fin position; phylogeny; Miocene; Pliocene; anadromous population; paleo temperature; Algae and spermatophytes;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors:
Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: California oxygen consumption Reish invertebrates.


Descriptors: chemical oceanography; anthropogenic


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: Environmental surveillance Monitoring methods ANTHROPOGENIC


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: Growth, age, Sebastes spp., fish;

Descriptors: invertebrates HARD; SUB; URCHINS; KELP; REPRODUCTION;

Descriptors: ecosystems

Descriptors: crude oil. ecology. marine biology. water pollution. Southern California Bight. chemical oceanography. hydrocarbons. intertidal zone. chemical analysis. aquatic plants. aquatic animals. abundance. distribution property. chromatographic analysis. gas chromatography. mass spectra. zooplankton Pieper invertebrates Thompson

Descriptors: ecology

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: pH buffering pore water. marine sediment pore water. chemical oceanography

Descriptors:
Descriptors: chemical oceanography, benthos, flux
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography isotopes Pacific

Descriptors: marine water mixing radon tracer. sediment isotope geochem water

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments carbon

Descriptors: mathematical model radon-222.

Descriptors: ecology. ecological energetics. biomass. benthopelagic zooplankton at hydrothermal vents, eastern pacific. community. community structure. species diversity. relative abundance. population study. population dynamics. population density. life habit. aquatic habit. plankton. biomass, composition & density at hydrothermal vents, eastern pacific. habitat. marine habitat. pelagic zone. benthopelagic plankton communities at hydrothermal vents, eastern pacific. marine benthic zone. abyssal zone. pacific ocean. eastern pacific. benthopelagic plankton communities at hydrothermal vents.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: this item is not available from university microfilms
Descriptors: coastal-zone-management: evaluation. San-Francisco-Bay-Area:

Descriptors: 1114227 111-14227

Descriptors: plankton

Descriptors: FISH zooplankton

Descriptors: coastal upwelling; horizontal advection; phytoplankton; zooplankton; biomass; physical oceanography

Descriptors: fishery oceanography; current observations; California Current; physical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; URCHINS; FISHERY
Descriptors: Albacore, Pacific bonito, Thunnus alalunga, Sarda chilensis,

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: algae spermatophytes

Descriptors: zooplankton, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography Hickey Hardy

Descriptors: Coastal currents; Eddies; California Current;

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, Pacific hake, Merluccius productus, sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, Dover sole, Microstomus

Descriptors: California; geomorphology; shore features; beaches;

Descriptors: sediments; clay mineralogy; Pacific Coast; Pacific Ocean; sedimentation; oceanography; composition; areal study; environment; clastic sediments; marine environment; clay; Los Angeles County; continental borderland; Southern California; distribution; currents; sorting; Point Dume; chlorite; sheet silicate; silicates; illite; Santa Catalina Island; Coal Oil Point; ecosystem.


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: Tritonia myrakeenae new species description taxonomy californian


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: SHIPPING, ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors: mammals, hake Merluccius productus distribution length
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; FEEDING;

Descriptors: invertebrates SOFT; INTER;

Descriptors: Atpase Nitzschia silicate transport. sodium Nitzschia silicate

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: nitrogen cycle; sediments; sediment water interface; interstitial water; diagenesis; models; ecosystem; Belgium; interstitial environment; nutrient cycles; marine environments; coastal waters; benthos; micro-organisms

Descriptors:Nutrient cycles, phytoplankton heterotrophic organisms North Sea; ecosystem;

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, spawning, fish;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: invertebrates COMMUNITY; SUCCESSION;

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; PREDATION;

Descriptors: recruitment; growth; age; Dendraster excentricus;

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: continental shelves; water mixing; water masses

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: governance

Maturity and spawning of the Pacific bonito, Sarda chiliensis lineolate, in the eastern north Pacific / Black, G. // Calif. Dep.
  Descriptors: fish

Southern California partyboat sampling study, quart. rep. no. 7 /
  Descriptors: fish

Thaliacea of the California Current region: Relations to temperature,
chlorophyll, currents, and upwelling. / Blackburn, M. // Calif.
  Descriptors: invertebrates

Nitrogen cycling in different types of sediments from Danish waters /
Blackburn, T.H.; Henrickson, K. // Limnol. Oceanogr. : 28:
  Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

The faunal response of California continental margin benthic
Foraminifera to the oceanographic and depositional events of the
Neogene. / Blake, G.H. // Dissertation, Univ. of South. Calif.,
  Descriptors: paleontology. algae. Spermatophytes;
invertebrates

Neogene basin formation in relation to plate tectonic evolution of San
Andreas fault system, California / Blake, M.C., Jr.; Campbell,
R.H.; Dibblee Jr.; Howell, D.G.; Nilsen, T.H.; Normark, W.R.; Vedder,
  Descriptors:

The data base for the May 1979 marine surface layer micrometeorological
Lab, Washington, D.C.
  Descriptors: physical oceanography; meteorological data. north Pacific Ocean.
ocean surface. troposphere. layers. marine meteorology.
micrometeorology. aerodynamics. aerosols. ocean waves.
radon. temperature inversion.

Early life history of the viviparous perch, Taeniopterus lateralis
  Descriptors: ; fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Diatom mineralization of silicic acid. III. Silicic acid binding and
light dependent transport in Nitzschia angularis / Blank, G.S.;
  Descriptors: Nitzschia silicic acid binding transport.
  marine diatom silicate
Descriptors: Denmark Limfjord Aloidis gibba Polydora ciliata Balanus balanus Synchaeta Oithona similis Acartia clausi Temora longicornis Centropages hamatus Pleopis polyphemoides abundance seasonal variations zooplankton species composition Modiolus modiolus Limfjord; Hood; ecosystem;

Descriptors: current data; california current; diurnal variations; wind drift currents; seasonal variations; monterey bay; zooplankton; drift measurements; drift cards

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs; harbors; outfalls; benthic fauna;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors: physical oceanography

California shelf physical oceanography circulation model--an interim

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

California shelf physical oceanography circulation model--Vol. II /

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: marine mammals


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates
Descriptors: kelp algae spermatophytes

Descriptors: algae macrocystis-pyrifera sebastes-mystinus

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: aromatic hydrocarbons; PCE; ecosystem; New York Bight; marine pollution; sediment; water column; organic compounds; suspended particulate matter; chemical composition; dredging; ocean dumping; PAH

Descriptors: FISH
Descriptors: pesticides; Pelecanus erythrorhynchos; bioaccumulation; pollution effects; Aechmophorus occidentalis; marine birds; DDT; DDD; dieldrin; PCB; bird eggs; migrations; marine pollution; California, Klamath Basin pesticide residues; eggshell thickness; algae and spermatophytes; Algae and spermatophytes; . eggshell thickness; birds text

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: Habitat, artificial reef, recruitment,

Descriptors: Phytoplankton


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; taxonomy;keys


Descriptors: Morphometrics; meristics; distribution; habitat; keys; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; taxonomy; distribution


Descriptors:


Descriptors:SEA LIONS MAMMALS COAST DDT RESIDUES PESTICIDE


Descriptors: MAMMALS MIROUNGA GENETICS BLOOD CHEMISTRY POPULATION


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

A key to the species of Ophiuroidea (brittle stars) of Santa Monica Bay and adjacent areas / Boolootian, R.A.; D. Leighton // Natural History
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: echinoid; Allocentrotus fragilis

Descriptors: North Sea; bioaccumulation; sediments; PCB; compounds; biocenoses; ecosystem.

Descriptors: geochemistry chemical oceanography sedimentation

Descriptors: microbiology

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: Coastal zones; State programs; Resource management; Governance; Legislation; California;
Regional planning; Coastal resources; Proposition 20; administrative structure


Status of the Pacific harbor seal population on the U.S. west coast.


Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: invertebrates plankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; ESTUARY;

Descriptors: Waste water marine pollution surface layers

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: marine mammals california coast coastal waters lead pollutant analysis

The California sea lion on islands off the coast of San Luis Obispo County, California / Braham, H.W. // Calif. Fish Game. 60( 2): 79-83 pp , 1974 .
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

The right whale, Balaena glacialis / Braham, H.W.; Rice, D.W. / J.M.
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: California; sedimentation; paleomagnetism; Pacific Ocean

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography

The ocean temperature field in southern California coastal waters with application to ocean thermal outfall systems / Bratkovich, A. // SIO Reference No. 80-17 : 67 pp , 1980 . Scripps Institution of Oceanography,La Jolla, CA .
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: oceanographic data. physical oceanography; north Pacific Ocean. California. gulfs. profiles.

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; blacksmith


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; Santa Barbara mainland; ecology algae marine spermatophytes TEXT, fish


Descriptors: fishes; vertebrates; zoology; behavior; ecology; electric ray


Descriptors: Habitat, feeding, artificial reef, fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: algae

Descriptors:


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: invertebrates, SUB; HARD; URCHINS; KELP;


Descriptors: invertebrates, HARD; SUB; URCHINS;


Descriptors: invertebrates, SUB; HARD; URCHINS; LARVAE;


Descriptors: algae spermatophytes


Descriptors: invertebrates, SUB; HARD; KELP; GRAZING;


Descriptors: mammals


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography

Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish engraulis-mordax chilled water discharge anthropogenic.


Descriptors: Engraulis mordax; California bait productivity. Algae and spermatophytes; anthropogenic


Descriptors: Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, fish reproduction, spawning,


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish, zooplankton


Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, spawning, reproduction, fish; zooplankton

Descriptors: fish plankton


Descriptors: fish zooplankton


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Phytoplankton


Descriptors: Morphometrics; meristics; keys; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; clingfish;


Descriptors: FISH algae marine spermatophytes


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds, ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: ONCORHYNCHUS-SP ZALOPHUS-CALIFORNIANUS MAMMAL


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds, fish


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds, ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: birds

Seabirds of central and northern California 1980-1983. Status,
Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: atlantic ocean fish gulf of mexico metals pollutant; ecosystem; dispersal bahama islands heavy metals reef-dwelling groupers

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; RECRUITMENT; LARVAE;

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors:

Environmental impact statements (EIS) for the San Diego (LA-5) ocean

Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: zooplankton


Descriptors: birds, zooplankton


Descriptors: plankton invertebrates


Descriptors: plankton


Descriptors: physical oceanography; ecosystems


Descriptors: plankton


Descriptors: invertebrates zooplankton


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES
Descriptors: Fishery oceanography chlorophylls nutrients (mineral) North Sea temperature charts salinity charts; ecosystem;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: rivers. water analysis. tidal water. temperature. salinity. nutrients. dissolved gases. oxygen. inorganic nitrates. inorganic nitrites. tables data. coasts. california. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors: oil fields; sediments; production (biological); environmental conditions; suspended particulate matter; pollutants; Mexico Gulf; Hood; ecosystem; Buccaneer Field; suspended matter; sediment transport; suspended sediment; dispersion

Deep ocean disposal of sewage sludge off Orange County, California: A research plan. EQL Report No. 21 / Brooks, N.H.; Arnold, R.G.; Koh,
Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, invertebrates, zooplankton


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

   Descriptors: Diversity; abundance; bathymetric distribution; geographic distribution; Santa Barbara Basin; Santa Cruz Basin; Rodriguez Dome;

   Descriptors: ; Fishes; vertebrates; zoology cross fish

   Descriptors: waves;growth; California Coast;wave action; environmental

   Descriptors: geological sediments beryllium 10. sediment ocean California. chemical oceanography

   Descriptors: ; MARINE MAMMALS

   Descriptors: anthropogenic

   Descriptors: anthropogenic

   Descriptors: 

   Descriptors: 

San Onofre nuclear generating station, unit #1, environmental technical specifications and annual operating report, vol. 1.: Oceanographic
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: biology; sedimentation; oceanography

Descriptors: Fish; Kelp; Sediment; Chemistry

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: sediment geochronal lead-210 chemical oceanography.


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography, anthropogenic inputs 3 12


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors: sediment basin trap calibration california. radionuclide sediment trap calibration. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Pacific Ocean copper.
  Descriptors: chemical oceanography. Zinc ocean water.

  Descriptors: cadmium; Pacific

  Descriptors: chemical oceanography

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: Sedimentation ocean waves
  California transport; breaking waves oceanography
  marine transport littoral drift rates United States Channel Islands Harbor nearshore sedimentation nearshore environment shorelines ANTHROPOGENIC REISH

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: Sediments; Offshore structures; Breakwaters; physical

  Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Affordable housing in California's coastal zone: A tale of state authority vs. local autonomy (efforts of the California Coastal Commission to pursue simultaneously goals of environmental quality and affordable housing). / Bryant, D.C., Jr.; Emmi, P.C. // Coast.
Descriptors:  Housing; California; Coastal zone management; State and local government relations. Governance;

Descriptors:  MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: marine mammals cetaceans

Descriptors:

Descriptors:  geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments Pacific Ocean trace elements benthic chambers MANOP San Nicolas Basin

Descriptors: habitat improvement; artificial reefs; Algae and spermatophytes;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; REPRODUCTION;

Descriptors: (Coelenterata & Ctenophora). biometrics. measurements size. adaptive advantages in intertidal & submerged populations, california. reproduction. asexual reproduction. life cycle & development. development. growth. evolution. evolutionary adaptation. reproduction, growth & size, intertidal & submerged populations, california. habitat. marine habitat. marine benthic zone. intertidal zone. asexual reproduction, growth & size adaptations, california. sublittoral zone. harbour floats,
reproduction, growth & size adaptations, california. man
maRO habitat. pacific ocean. northern pacific. california.
growth, size & reproduction adaptations, intertidal &
submerged habitats.

Heavy metals and chlorinated hydrocarbon residues in California sea
lions, Zalophus californianus / Buhler, D.R.; Claeys, R.R.; Mate,

Descriptors: mammals, leptospira sp. oregon dde
insecticide

Report on ONR conference on dolphin behavior and cognition: Comparative
and ecological aspects, Hubbs Sea World Research Institute, San
Diego, California, 92109, July 6-9, 1983. / Buhr, R.; Evans, W.E. // Final
Descriptors:DOLPHINS-MAMMALS. PSYCHOLOGY. CALIFORNIA.
. MAMMAL.BEHAVIOR. COGNITION. ECOLOGY.

Predator recognition and escape responses of some intertidal gastropods
in presence of starfish / Bullock, T.H. // Behaviour 5: 130-140
pp , 1953 .
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Foraminifera, Orange County outfall area, California / Bundy, O.L.;
Ingle Jr., J.C.; Resig, J.M. // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA
; PB-228-374-5 : 49 pp , 1974 .
Descriptors: water pollution. foraminifera. outfall sewers.
California. Pacific Ocean. sewage. industrial wastes.

Chemical and microbiological studies of sulfide mediated manganese
reduction / Burdige, D.J.; Nealson, K.H. // Geomicrobiol. J. . 4 :
Descriptors: manganese redn sulfide chem microorganism marine
desulfovibrio.

Proposed 1975 outer continental shelf oil and gas general lease sale
offshore southern California. OCS sale number 35. Volume 2. Final
Environmental Statement / Bureau of Land Management // Available
from:
Descriptors: anthropogenic oil drilling chemical oceanography
eganhouse reish

Proposed 1975 outer continental shelf oil and gas general lease sale
offshore southern California. OCS sale number 35. Volume 4. Final
Environmental Statement / Bureau of Land Management // Available
from:
Descriptors: anthropogenic eganhouse chemical
oceanography drilling

Proposed 1975 outer continental shelf oil and gas general lease sale
offshore southern California. OCS sale number 35. Volume 3. Final Environmental Statement / Bureau of Land Management // Available from:
Descriptors: anthropogenic chemical oceanography
eganhouse drilling

Proposed 1975 outer continental shelf oil and gas general lease sale offshore southern California. OCS sale number 35. Volume 1. Final Environmental Statement / Bureau of Land Management // Available from:
Descriptors: offshore operations.

Descriptors:

Proposed five year OCS oil and gas lease sale schedule: Final supplement to the Final Environmental Statement, January 1982-December 1986. Volume 1 of 2 / Bureau of Land Management // Available from:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: eddies; dynamic topography; meanders; bottom topography effects;

Karakteristika vikhrevogo polya Kalifornijskogo techeniya. (Characteristics of the California current eddy field) / Burkov, V.A.;
Descriptors: 

Descriptors: public-lands; litigation; conservation-of-natural-resources:

Organic geochemical studies on the DSDP cores from the Black Sea and samples from the California coastal marine ecosystem / Burlingame, A.L.
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments organic


Descriptors: 

Descriptors: sampling; microbiota; benthos invertebrates.

Descriptors: sampling; quantitative; microbiota; benthos; biota; San Diego trough; California; USA; Euplotes-spp; Litonotus-sp; Vorticella-sp; flagellate; amoeba; testacid; foraminifera; prokaryote; protozoa; yeast-like; cell; micro; flora; cell mounting; staining; clearing; fragility; shrinkage; distortion; bio; volume quantitation, invertebrates microbiology

Descriptors: sampling; microbiota; bathyal; San Diego; benthos

Descriptors: chemical oceanography.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: marine plant animal lead strontium barium.
macrocystis lead water

DDT residues: Distribution of concentrations in Emerita analoga (Stimpson) along coastal California / Burnett, R. // Science . 174 :
Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS, DDT, residue marine organism

Descriptors: Bering Sea; cadmium; copper; nickel; ecosystem;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: amino acid formation algae oxygen. photorespiration algae serine

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: sedimentation; California;
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Springer-Verlag, New York, NY.
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
strontium +2

Descriptors: Early life history, larvae, Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass,

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors:

Descriptors: NTIS Order Number AD-A162-252-1-XAB. physical oceanography;

Descriptors: helix current carrying ability blocking action reish

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;
   Descriptors: pacific ocean north; california current; circulation water; temporal;

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors: zooplankton

   Descriptors: chemical oceanography diatomic

   Descriptors: fish

   Descriptors: algae Schroeter invertebrates sub hard kelp grazing marine

   Descriptors: plankton invertebrates

   Descriptors: Sludge ocean dumping sewage dispersion microbial; ecosystem; contamination pollution indicators Clostridium perfringens New York Bight

Descriptors: Pacific Ocean; continental shelf; California; physical oceanography; sediments; physical oceanography; sedimentation; ocean waves; San Diego; offshore; inner shelf; suspended materials; transport; marine transport; currents; temperature; observations; Hickey; physical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors: California; sedimentation; Pacific Ocean; physical oceanography; ocean waves; marine transport; United States; Southern California; monitoring; suspended materials; internal waves; Northeast Pacific; transport


Descriptors: anchoa-compressa fish anchoa-delicatissima


Descriptors: Primary production phytoplankton distribution organic; Hood; ecology; carbon tidal flats nutrient cycle Wadden Sea Wadden Sea; ecosystem


Descriptors: primary production; benthos; organic suspended matter; sediments; chlorophyll; seasonal variations Wadden Sea, Balgzand; ecosystem; nutrients
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: sewage

Descriptors: alopias vulpinus thresher shark age growth TEXT,

Descriptors: physical oceanography, text

Descriptors:

Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Preliminary coastal plan, hearing draft / California Coastal Zone
Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Descriptors:

The natural resources of San Diego Bay, their status and future / California Department of Fish and Game // Coastal Wetlands Series, No. 5 : pp , 1973 .
Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

The natural resources of San Dieguito and Batiquitos Lagoons / California Department of Fish and Game // Coastal Wetlands Series, No. 12 : pp , 1976 .
Descriptors:

The natural resources of Anaheim Bay-Huntington Harbour / California Department of Fish and Game // Coastal Wetlands Series, No. 18 . : pp , 1976 .
Descriptors:

At the crossroads: A report on the status of California's endangered and rare fish and wildlife / California Department of Fish and Game // Calif. Fish Game : 147 pp , 1980 .
Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:

Descriptors: oil operations; gas production; government regulations; california coast; governance; ecological impact; comprehensive ocean area plan;

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, Microbiology

    Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic

    Descriptors: fish

    Descriptors: birds

    Descriptors: algae, spermatophytes, invertebrates, anthropogenic

    Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

    Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, microbiology, fish, invertebrates, chemical oceanography

    Descriptors:

    Descriptors:

California state mussel watch 1980-81. Trace metals and synthetic organic compounds in mussels from California's coast, bays and


Descriptors: tides new york bight water pollution hydrodynamic models currents abstract only transport properties block island to atlantic city; ecosystem;


Descriptors: environmental geology; New York; continental shelf; waste disposal; United States; sewage; suspended materials; abundance; settling velocity; density; composition; dispersion; New York Bight; Atlantic Coastal Plain; offshore; ecosystem


Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography


Descriptors: Atmosphere-ocean system Trace elements North Sea Rainfall


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; SOFT; REPRODUCTION;


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; LARVAE;
RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT

Descriptors: Gulf of California; manganese; geochemistry; sediments; sea water; diagenesis; sedimentation; oceanography; properties;

Descriptors: Pacific bonito, Sarda chiliensis, age, growth, length/weight,

Descriptors: protothaca-grata tagelus-affinis betaeus-harfordi

Descriptors: recruitment period shelter predation vulnerability desiccation avoidance gut content diet; ecology: animal; nutrition: general studies,nutritional status,methods; developmental biology: general morphogenesis; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: mollusca; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: crustacea ecology: oceanography; biochemistry: physiology water studies; digestive system: general studies; methods; gastropoda; malacostraca;

Descriptors: zoogeography habitat salt marsh beach estuary oaxaca Mexico baja

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Daily patterns in the activities of swordfish, Xiphias gladius,

Descriptors: Xiphias gladius, swordfish, migration, behavior, fish;

An inventory of the flora and fauna of San Elijo Lagoon, with measurement of the physical and chemical properties affecting their distributions / Carlberg, J.M.  // Calif. Fish Game : 76 pp , 1970

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION; ; LOBSTER

Descriptors: Contaminant level, contaminant susceptibility, artificial

Descriptors: Jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus, feeding, fish;

Descriptors: Artificial reefs, California halibut (Paralichthys californicus), community, fish;

Descriptors: fish, benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: Artificial reef, platform, community, colonization, fish; Species; temporal variation; bathymetric distribution; fishes; NPS;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

History, biogeography, and ecology of the introduced marine and estuarine invertebrates of the Pacific coast of North America. / Carlton, J.T.  // Dissertation, Univ. of Calif., Davis : 919 pp ,
1979.  
Descriptors: university microfilms order number adg80-16741.  
0000.

Vitamin B12, thiamine, and biotin / Carlucci, A.F. / J.D.H.  
Strickland / The Ecology of the Plankton off La Jolla, California, in  
Press, Berkeley, CA.  
Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Factors affecting the survival of bacteria in seawater / Carlucci,  
Descriptors: Microbiology 

Nitrification by marine bacteria in low concentrations of substrate and  
oxygen / Carlucci, A.F.; McNally, P.M. // Limnol. Oceanogr. .  
Descriptors: MARINE BACTERIA NITRIFICATION. OCEANS NITRATE

Effect of different seawaters on the development of biochemically  
deficient mutants of Serratia marinorubra / Carlucci, A.F.; S.B.  
Descriptors: Microbiology

Diel production and microheterotrophic utilization of dissolved free  
amino acids in waters off southern California USA / Carlucci, A.F.;  
Descriptors:

Surface-film microheterotrophs amino-acid metabolism and solar  
radiation effects on their activities / Carlucci, A.F.; Craven, D.B.;  
Descriptors: microbiology phytoplankton

Microheterotrophic utilization of dissolved free amino acids in depth  
profiles of Southern California USA borderland basin waters /  
Carlucci, A.F.; Craven, D.B.; Robertson, K.J.; Henrichs, S.M. // Oceanol.  
Descriptors: MICROBIAL ACTIVITY BACTERIA  
RESPIRATION MICROBIOLOGY.

Surface-film microbial populations: Diel amino acid metabolism, carbon  
utilization, and growth rates / Carlucci, A.F.; Craven, D.B.;  
Robertson, K.J.; Williams, P.M. // Mar. Biol. (Berl.) . 92:  
Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Introduction to the Southern California Bight. / Carlucci, A.F.;  
Eppley, R.W.; Beers, J.R. / R.W. Eppley / Lecture notes on coastal  
and estuarine studies. Vol. 15. Plankton dynamics of the Southern  
Descriptors: chemical oceanography
Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: marine oligotrophic bacteria growth nutrition ocean water

Descriptors: Phytoplankton, evolution, salinity, algae, marine

Descriptors: Nutrients Continental shelves Nitrogen Sediments Primary; Hood; ecology production Phytoplankton Benthic zones nutrient regeneration; ecosystem

Descriptors: 1060860 81-41771 England; geomorphology; North Sea; sedimentation;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates


Suggestions for increasing knowledge of the circulation of the north sea waters to serve pollutant drift studies. / Carruthers, J.N. //
Descriptors: 68-07969 pollution transport north sea circulation; ecosystem;

Descriptors: California; radiolarians; ecology; oceanography; continental margin; North American Pacific; ocean currents; El Nino; California Continental Borderland; Pacific Coast; species diversity; California Current; Spongaster; biomass; nutrients; planktonic taxa; physical oceanography

Descriptors: California; radiolarians; ecology; physical oceanography;

Descriptors: parental behavior; marine birds; thermoregulation; social behavior; juveniles; Phalacrocorax penicillatus;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Artificial reef, community, colonization, fish.

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: benthos; continental slope; Canada; foraminifera;

Descriptors: Artificial reef, colonization, community, fish;


Descriptors: sauries; cololabis; fisheries resources; california coast;


Descriptors: California; radiolarians; ecology; oceanography; continental margin; ocean currents; California Current; North American Pacific; El Nino; upwelling; temperature; salinity; Pacific Coast; Davidson Current; physical oceanography


Descriptors: California; radiolarians; physical oceanography; ocean circulation; marine environment; Monterey Formation; Southern California; Santa Barbara Basin; El Nino Gringo; plankton; radiolarians; ocean currents; microplankton; diatoms; dinoflagellates; foraminifers


Descriptors: California; sedimentation; Pacific Ocean; physical oceanography; environment; ocean circulation; marine environment; Monterey Formation; Southern California; El Nino; Santa Barbara Basin; anti-El Nino; temperature; plankton; planktonic taxa; foraminifers; radiolarians; diatom flora; dinoflagellates; Miocene; Pliocene; atmospheric precipitation; Hickey;


Coastal data information program. Seventh annual report,
Descriptors: waves; physical oceanography


Descriptors: DDT residue fish flesh. insecticide residue marine fish. DDE residue marine fish. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: heavy metals; sediment pollution; pollution monitoring; Skagerrak; Kattegat; ecosystem.

Descriptors: pollution sewage

Descriptors: Anthropogenic


Descriptors:


Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance


Descriptors:


Descriptors: mammals; seabird


Descriptors: BIRDS. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. ANIMAL-ECOLOGY. SOUTHERN-CALIFORNIA-BIGHT. MAMMAL. BONNELL. REVIEWS. CETACEA. SEALS-MAMMALS.

Marine mammal and seabird survey of Southern California Bight area. Volume II. Detailed synthesis of findings. Final Rep. / Center for Marine Studies, University of California, Santa Cruz // Available from:
Marine mammal and seabird survey of the Southern California Bight area.

Descriptors: SEALS-MAMMALS. BIRDS. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. ANIMAL-ECOLOGY. SOUTHERN-CALIFORNIA-BIGHT. MAMMAL. SURVEYS. ABUNDANCE. DISTRIBUTION-PROPERTY. ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. PARASITES. CETACEA. SEASONAL-VARIATIONS. OFFSHORE-DRILLING. ENVIRONMENTAL-IMPACTS. CRUDE-OIL. NATURAL-GAS. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN.


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: MAMMAL.


Descriptors: chemical oceanography; anthropogenic


Descriptors: PB83-119925. 8300.


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMMUNITY;


Descriptors:

A checklist of fishes from Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors / Chamberlain, D.W. / D. Soule; Oguri, M. / Marine Studies of San
Pedro Bay, Part IV, Environmental Field Investigations. Allan Hancock
  Descriptors: fish

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Final EA/EIR for natural gas platform "habitat" and pipelines Pita Point unit, Santa Barbara County, U.S. leases OCS-P0233, 0234, 0346 /
  Descriptors: ecosystems

  Descriptors:

Supplemental EIR for Exxon Santa Ynez unit offshore oil development proposal / Chambers Group, Inc., // Prep. for State Lands Commission,
  Descriptors:

EIR/EIS. Proposed ARCO Coal Oil project / Chambers Group, Inc. // Prep. for State Lands Commission, County of Santa Barbara, U.S. Army
  Descriptors: anthropogenic

  Descriptors:

Marine biology in Shell Western E & P Inc. Hercules project. EIR/S for Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc. / Chambers Group, Inc. // . : pp
Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: zoology. algae. Spermatophytes;

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Paralichthys californicus, Paralabrax clathratus, Sarda, fish

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: 676887 73-16162 New York; Engineering geology; New Jersey; ecosystem

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: frustules colonies; rudimentary tubes; California;Togo, West Africa; mannuronic-acid sulfate carbohydrate; intertidal rocks.

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, population

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: Paracalanus parvus; phytoplankton; temperature

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: Nitrogen cycle Temora longicornis Temora stylifera carbon fractionation Mexico Gulf; Hood; ecosystem;

Descriptors: Pacific ocean north; salinity; topography; water transport; temperatures; circulation; california current intermediate waters; vityaz 29th voyage; zooplankton;

Descriptors: birds

Interannual variability of the California current - physical factors /
Descriptors: physical oceanography, zooplankton

Descriptors: oceanographic surveys, time series, fishery oceanography, pelagic fisheries, California Current, physical oceanography, zooplankton

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: hydrography, plankton surveys, zooplankton, current observations, physical oceanography, biomass, variations, fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors:
  Descriptors: NTIS Order Number AD-A176-586-6-XAB. ocean currents. ocean bottom topography.

  Descriptors: California;planktonic; benthic; composition; physical; chemical; biological; invertebrates.

  Descriptors: california outfalls sludge disposal marine organisms anthropogenic san diego bay benthic animals patterns of accumulation

  Descriptors: uranium isotope hydrothermal fluid pacific. lead isotope

  Descriptors: chemical oceanography

  Descriptors: sediment pollution seawater California. sewage pollution seawater California. pesticide pollution seawater California. biphenyl chlorinated pollution seawater California. trace metal pollution seawater California. chemical oceanography. Physical oceanography

  Descriptors: sediment pollution seawater california. sewage pollution seawater california. pesticide pollution seawater california. biphenyl chlorinated pollution seawater california. trace metal pollution seawater california. anderson. anthropogenic. physical

Descriptors:


Descriptors: sea water heavy metal, mercury sea water, cadmium sea water, lead


Descriptors: waste disposal, waste management, dredging, water quality, water pollution, Anderson, anthropogenic, toxicity, trace elements, chlorinated hydrocarbons, dispersions, migration, metalorganic compounds, sedimentation, metals, environments, literature surveys, chemical analysis, extraction, open water, geochemistry, sediment transport, chemical reactions, sediments, heavy metals, ecology, dredge spoil, solid waste disposal, water pollution effects, animals, water pollution effects plants, ntisdodxa, ntisdoda, algae and spermatophytes, Bray


Descriptors: marine sediment, sulfur, gas chromatography


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, metals pollution, waste disposal, sediments, trace metals, wastewater effluents, Pacific


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Fishes; Vertebrates; zoology; age; growth; taxonomy;
Descriptors: chlorinated hydrocarbon marine insect. DDT marine insect. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; PREDATION;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; PREDATION; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates; fish; parasites; anaerobic respiration; zooplankton;

The chemical composition of midwater fishes as a function of depth of
occurrence off southern California / Childress, J.J.; Nygaard, M.H.

//
Descriptors: fish

Depth-related enzymic activities in muscle, brain and heart of
deep-living pelagic marine teleosts / Childress, J.J.; Somero, G.N.

//
Descriptors: fish

Patterns of growth, energy utilization and reproduction in some meso-
and bathypelagic fishes off southern California / Childress, J.J.;
Taylor, S.M.; Cailliet, G.M.; Price, M.H. // Mar. Biol. . 61 :
Descriptors: fish

An inventory of groundfish biological samples, taken from commercial
and research catches on the Pacific coast, processed by the age
determination unit during 1980 and 1981. / Chilton, D.E.; MacLellan,
Descriptors: biological sampling; age
determination; demersal fisheries; fishery biology; check
c lists; Algae and spermatophytes; data; Canada, British
Columbia; .

Reconnaissance high-resolution geophysical survey of the Monterey Bay,
California, inner shelf; implications for sand resources / Chin,
J.L.;
Descriptors: California; Pacific Ocean ; economic geology;

Seismic stratigraphy and late Quaternary shelf history, south-central
Monterey Bay, California / Chin, J.L.; Clifton, H.E.; Mullins, H.T.

//
Descriptors: California; Pacific Ocean ; oceanography;
stratigraphy;

Silicic acid incorporation in marine diatoms on light dark cycles use
as an assay for phased cell division. / Chisholm, S.W.; Azam, F.;
Descriptors: Thalassiosira pseudonana; Thalassiosira fluviatilis;

Fish feeding and the structure of benthic communities in temperate
PP , 1982 .
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Variations in New England estuarine seaweed biomass / Chock, J.S.; A.C.
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Associations of chlorinated hydrocarbons with fine particles and humic
substances in nearshore surficial sediments / Choi, W.W; Chen, K.Y.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, marine

Descriptors: Oil and gas; California; Offshore leases; Regional planning Development; Legislation; Federal agencies; Environmental protection; Economics; Fishing industry; Air pollution; Marine pollution; Coastal resources; Resource management; Federal regulations; OCS issues; local governments; San Diego; policy options; Governance; intergovernmental response model; socioeconomic impacts

Descriptors:

Descriptors: crude-oil. ecology. marine biology. water pollution. Southern California Bight. chemical oceanography. hydrocarbons. metals. concentration composition. aquatic plants. aquatic animals. abundance. distribution property. chromatographic analysis. Bray algae spermatophytes anthropogenic anderson

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, anthropogenic

Descriptors:


Descriptors: governance


Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: fish governance

Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: governance;

Newport Bay watershed - San Diego Creek comprehensive storm water sedimentation control plan Orange County, California / Cities of Irvine, Newport Beach, and the Southern California Association of Governments // . : 131 pp , August 1983 .
Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance, physical oceanography

The local coastal program / City of Long Beach // . : 442 pp , November 1979 . The Local Coastal Advisory Committee,Long Beach, CA.
Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

The local coastal program / City of Long Beach // . : 423 pp , February 1980 . The Local Coastal Advisory Committee,Long Beach, CA.
Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Descriptors: water pollution tides new york bight hydrodynamic models currents abstract only transport properties new york harbor ecosystem;

The life history of Leuresthes tenuis, an atherine fish with tide controlled spawning habits / Clark, F.N. // Calif. Dep. Fish Game Fish Bull. . 10 : 1-51 pp , 1925 .
Descriptors: Age; growth; development; spawning; fishes; NPS; zoology;

Descriptors: Spawning; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; grunion

Descriptors: Natural history; spawning; age; growth; fishes; NPS; zoology;

Size at first maturity of the white seabass (Cynoscion nobilis) / Clark, F.N. // Calif. Fish Game . 16( 4): 319-323 pp , 1930 .
Descriptors: White seabass, Atractoscion nobilis, age, length, weight, fish;

Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, fishery, fishing gear, population trends, reproduction, spawning, fish;

Descriptors: Life cycle; habitat; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; grunion

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, fishery, reproduction, fish;

Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Environmental planning for offshore oil and gas: Effects on living resources and habitats. Vol. III. FWS/OBS-77/14 / Clark, J.; Terrell, C. // Biological Service Program, Fish and Wildlife Service,
Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic, fish, invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; COMMUNITY;
Descriptors: 

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Artificial reef, community, behavior, feeding, fish; Allen TEXT

A stochastic modeling approach to the fine sediment budget of the New York Bight. / Clarke, T.L.; Swift, D.J.P.; Young, R.A. // J.
Descriptors:


Photosynthesis and general development in Macrocystis / Clendenning,
Descriptors: 1436410 87-01423 California; radiolarians; ecology; algal flora; oceanography; diatom flora; observations; continental margin; California Continental Borderland; North American Pacific; species diversity; marine sediments; anaerobic environment; biocenoses; California Current; El Nin; ocean currents; Southern California; Hickey; physical oceanography

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. zooplankton. primary production. scavenging. grazing. particle residence time.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. primary

Descriptors: physical oceanography
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: PB81-230310. 8100. FISHING. PORPOISES. MORTALITY. MAMMAL. DOLPHINS-MAMMALS. TUNAS. NETS. MERCHANT-SHIPS. CALIFORNIA. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN.

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: energy flow; primary production; food webs Georges Bank; North Sea; ecosystem;

Descriptors: AD-A083-158-6. troposphere. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: New York; Sediments; Sedimentary petrology; ecosystem;

Descriptors:


Descriptors: Zooplankton


Descriptors: North Sea; ecosystem; population dynamics


Descriptors:

Continuous plankton records monitoring the plankton of the North Atlantic and the North Sea / Colebrook, J.M. / D. Nichols / Monitoring the Marine Environment : pp, 1979. London Institute of Biology,

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: Abundance; annual variations; population density; zooplankton; ecosystem;


Descriptors: seasonal variations; distribution; abundance; plankton; environmental factors; ecosystem; North Atlantic; North Sea


Descriptors: Phytoplankton zooplankton abundance check lists water temperature seasonal variations annual variations plankton surveys North Sea British Isles; ecosystem;

Descriptors: Seasonal variations phytoplankton; zooplankton population density; ecosystem.

Descriptors: Plankton surveys; long-term records; ecosystem; abundance; overwintering; North Sea; seasonal variations; Pseudocalanus elongatus; Acartia clausi; Calanus finmarchicus; Hyperiidae

Descriptors: zooplankton; abundance; temporal variations;

Descriptors: zooplankton; phytoplankton; plankton surveys; ecosystem; abundance; Pseudocalanus elongatus; Copepoda

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Pacific bonito, Sada chiliensis, jack mackerel, Trachurus

Descriptors: Albacore, Thunnus alalunga, chub mackerel, Scomber japonicus, Pacific bonito, Sarda chiliensis, habitat, fishery, distribution,

Descriptors: invertebrates
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: episodic; oil seeps; text; geochemistry; oil field waters;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, age, fish.

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Tagging study; creel count; maturity; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; Santa Catalina Island; Santa Cruz Island; San Nicholas

Descriptors:

Feeding habits and feeding grounds of the northern elephant seal
Descriptors: marine mammals

Annual food consumption, and seasonal fluctuations in biomass of seals at Marion Island / Condy, P.R. // Mammalia . 45 : 22-30 pp , 1981 .
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; GRAZING;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; GRAZING;

Descriptors: metals marine environments antarctica coast new york coast eggs birds california coast anthropogenic reish tern petrels pelican heavy metals; anderson

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: 1600592 116-00592

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, anthropogenic

Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic, fish, invertebrates

Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: 1008898 110-08898

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, currents sand transport sedimentation shoaling waves

Descriptors:


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:...


Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: Phytoplankton


Descriptors: Pollutant dispersal; Oil pollution; Oil spills; Pollutant removal; Oil slicks; Mathematical models; Ekofisk blow-out; dissipation rate; ecosystem;


Descriptors: oceanographic data; data processing systems; marine meteorology; data processing systems; mathematical models; interpolation.


Descriptors: oil and gas exploration; environmental effects; California; Governance; Marine; Pollution effects.


Effects of El Nino on the foraging energetics of the California sea
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, marine mammals

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: anthropogenic, invertebrates, fish, physical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, microbiology, fish, invertebrates, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: sewage treatment. sewer outfall. activated sludge process. fishes. toxicity. metals. chlorohydrocarbons. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography
Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, microbiology, physical oceanography


Nitrogen effects on Spartina foliosa and Salicornia virginica in the salt marsh at Tijuana Estuary, California / Covin, J.D.; Zedler, J.B. // Wetlands . 8 : 51-65 pp , 1988 . Descriptors: nitrogen; nutrient deficiency; biological production; salt


laminarin diet chemical oceanography.


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Invertebrate assemblage associated with Macrocystis pyrifera and its utilization as a food resource by kelp forest fishes / Coyer, J.A. // Sea Grant Dissertation Series, Univ. of South. Calif. : 364 pp, August 1979, Los Angeles, CA.

Descriptors: fish, algae and spermatophytes, invertebrates


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: urchin; Strongylocentrotus purpuratus; Strongylocentrotus franciscanus; Lytechinus anamesus; purple; red; white, Thompson. Schroeter invertebrates sub hard kelp predation competition

Analysis of ocean current meter records obtained from a 1975 deployment
off the Farallon Islands, California. Final report / Crabbs, D.E.

Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs, Richland, WA.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Chione fluctifraga Protosthaca staminea paleo ecology archaeology geophysics size age tidal height shell cross section

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: Yellowtail, Seriola lalandi (=dorsalis), length/weight, fish;

Descriptors: Feeding, yellowtail, Seriola lalandei, northern anchovy,

Descriptors: Fishery, fishing gear, yellowtail, Seriola lalandi (=dorsalis),

The role of science in planning for California's coastal zone / Crandall, T. // Utilization of Science in the Decision Making Process:
Descriptors: Governance;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
Pacific Ocean


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; COMPETITION;


Descriptors: visual pigment fish habitat.


Descriptors: physical oceanography, invertebrates, anthropogenic


Descriptors: setae leg spinule abdomen endopod exopod Reish invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: chemical oceanography text petroleum characterization marine sediment. kerogen analysis marine
basin. humic acid marine basin. alkane isoprenoid alkene marine basin. arom hydrocarbon marine basin. diterpenoid triterpenoid steroid marine basin; chromatography; spectrometry; algae and spermatophytes; anthropogenic

Descriptors: United Kingdom; North Sea; metals; sediments; environmental geology; geochemistry; pollution; heavy metals; trace elements; alluvium; marine environment; marine sedimentation; pollutant; soils; agriculture; rainfall; clastic sediments; environment; Hood; ecosystem;

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Southern California partyboat sampling study, quart. rep., no. 12,
Descriptors: fish

Yellowtail, Seriola lalandei Valenciennes / Crooke, S.J. // Calif.
Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: anthropogenic; fish

Descriptors: sebastolobus alascanus sebastolobus altivelis
sesbates diploproa

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish embryo developmental abnormality chromosome aberration anthropogenic input trace metal chlorinated hydrocarbon polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon bioassay industrial pollution offshore dispersal; toxicology: environmental,industrial; cytology/cytochemistry: animal; genetics/cytogenetics: animal; ecology: animal; ecology: oceanography; developmental biology: pathological; environmental health: air,water,soil pollution; general biology: institutions,administration,legislation; biochemical studies: general; biochemical studies: minerals; osteichthyes;

Descriptors: fish TEXT ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: algae, spermatophytes

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: oil and gas fields;leases;coastal zone management;oil and gas explorat ion;outer continental shelf government policy;USA

Optimal foraging and feeding mode shifts in fishes / Crowder, L.B. //
Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, chub mackerel, Scomber japonicus, feeding, fish;

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic, physical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: phytoplankton biomass primary production light.


Descriptors: metabolic drug southern california bight usa chlorophyll a photosynthetic efficiency off shore nutrients. Algae and spermatophytes;phytoplankton


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography, phytoplankton

Biological marker distribution and significance in oils and rocks of
the Monterey Formation, California / Curiale, J.A.; Cameron, D.;
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Geology, oil fields, and future petroleum potential of Santa Barbara
Channel area, California / Curren, J.F.; Hall, K.B.; Herron, R.F. /
I.H. Cram / Future petroleum provinces of the United States--their
Descriptors:

The dependence of recruitment on parent stock in different groups of
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish zooplankton, birds

Press, London.
Descriptors: Phytoplankton

The northerly wind (meteorological phenomenal fisheries). / Cushing,
Anniversary Symposium Fisheries and Fisheries Oceanography in the
Descriptors: fishery oceanography; meteorology; upwelling; fishery
biology

The biological response in the sea to climatic changes / Cushing, D.H.;
E.R. Dickson / F.S. Russell, F.S.; M. Yonge / Advances in Marine
Descriptors: El Nino

Stock and recruitment and the problem of density dependence / Cushing,
Descriptors: fish

The influence of sessile organisms on the population biology of three
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

A predator-prey system in the marine intertidal region. I. Balanus
glandula and several predatory species of Thais / Connell, J.H. //
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Community interactions on marine rocky intertidal shores / Connell,
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: fish, algae vertebrates zoology behavior ecology garibaldi


Descriptors: microbiology, chemical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish vertebrates zoology diet santa barbara channel islands seasonal gut content geographic gut content


An investigation of the efficacy of submarine outfall disposal of sewage and sludge / California State Water Pollution Control Board //Publ. no.  14 : 154 pp , 1956. California State Water Pollution Control Board,Sacramento, CA.


Water quality control plan for ocean waters of California / California
State
of California Resources Agency, Sacramento, CA .
Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, chemical oceanography
physical oceanography

A seasonal study on the distribution of polycystine radiolarians from
waters overlying the Catalina Basin, southern California / Casey,
R.E.
Descriptors: zooplankton, dawson, pieper

Arctic aerosols: Model estimates of interactive influences upon the
surface-atmosphere clear-sky radiation budget / Cess, R.D. // Atmos.
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

A quantitative analysis of the food intake of North Sea cod, Gadus
Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

South Central Coast Cooperative Aerometric Monitoring Program (SCCCAMP)
Descriptors:

The impact of copepod grazing on the phytoplankton of Georges Bank and
Descriptors: Zooplankton grazing seasonal variations
phytoplankton; Hood; ecology; Calanus Pseudocalanus
Centropages Oithona Georges Bank US East Coast primary
production New York Bight dominance hierarchies; ecosystem

Distribution of killer whales in the warm temperate and tropical
eastern Pacific / Dahlheim, M.E.; S. Leatherwood; W.F. Perrin //
33rd Annual Meeting of the International Whaling Commission, Brighton (UK)
1982 .
Descriptors: Geographical distribution Orcinus orca
Tropical Pacific marine mammals

California shellfish importation and planting report 1971/72 season /
Dahlstrom. W.A. // Calif. Dept. of Fish & Game and Marine
Resources
Descriptors: invertebrates; anthropogenic

The status of the ocean shrimp resource and its management / Dahlstrom,
Descriptors: invertebrates; anthropogenic; governance

The status of the market crab resource and its management / Dahlstrom,
Descriptors: anthropogenic; invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic; invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates; anthropogenic

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: 71-03935 71-3A-01735

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: physical oceanography, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: anthropogenic; all


Descriptors: Ridgeback prawn, spot prawn, ocean prawn, sea urchin, fish; Cross,


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Chevron platform Hermosa project site specific marine biological
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sedimentary rocks nodules minerals phosphorite phosphate rocks c-14 phosphates carbon

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography continental margin diagenesis sediments phosphate carbonate sediments shelf phosphorites

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, governance

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, fish, phytoplankton, zooplankton, microbiology, governance

Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic, physical oceanography

Water quality control plan report, Santa Clara River Basin (4A). Part
III, vol. II, parts III & IV / Daniel; Mann; Johnson; & Mendenhall; Koebig & Koebig Inc. // Prep. for State Water Resources Control Board and California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region

Descriptors: physical oceanography, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, governance


Descriptors: Age, growth, population trends, recruitment, Pacific hake, text Merluccius productus, fish;


Descriptors: Pacific hake, Merluccius productus, distribution, size, age, fish;


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: Selective feeding feeding behavior ecosystem; Temora longicornis North Sea Southern Bight; Hood;


Descriptors: Vertical migrations feeding plankton; ecosystem;

Council Meeting, International Council for the Exploration of the Sea,
Copenhagen (Denmark), 11 Oct 1982 : 89 pp , 1982 . ICES,Copenhagen (Denmark).
Descriptors: Nutrient cycles; zooplankton North Sea; ecosystem;

Descriptors: AD-A133-051-3. 8400.

Descriptors: 1101081 111-01081 methodology; stock assessment; Algae and spermatophytes; population characteristics; freshwater ecology; rivers; sampling (biological); seining; seine nets; electric fishing; electrified gear; community composition; freshwater fish

Descriptors: brooding; behavior; nutrient; increase species; density increase; effects; input; benthic; polychaete; populations

Descriptors: Wind-driven; circulation; JONSDAP; surface currents; bottom; Hood; ecology; currents; bottom friction; North Sea; mathematical models; ecosystem

Descriptors: Air-water exchanges mathematical models meteorology water circulation continental shelves North Sea; ecosystem;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: North Sea Tidal currents Numerical
Descriptors: 81-03107

Descriptors: 811298 76-37544

Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, population trends, fishery, habitat, fish;

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Abalone decline may signal shift in California Channel Islands coastal ecosystem structure / Davis, G.E. // Am. Zool. . 28(4): 730

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


National Park Service, Ventura, CA.

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


National Park Service, Ventura, CA.

Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: BENTHIC invertebrates

Dixon


Descriptors: Benthic Invertebrates


Descriptors: BENTHIC invertebrates


Descriptors: infaunal; benthos; petroleum; seep; community microbiology structure, sub hard oil invertebrates.


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: invertebrates
Descriptors: self purification; effect; sludge; oxygen uptake; benthal, invertebrates.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: algae Marine spermatophytes

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds
   Descriptors: birds

   Descriptors: FISH

   Descriptors: California; sedimentation; sediments; oceanography; environmental analysis; transport; Channel Islands; marine environment; composition; granulometry; Holocene; modern; United States; marine transport; shallow-water environment; platforms; continental borderland; energy; patterns; deposition; controls; Pacific Ocean; ecosystem; physical oceanography

   Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; LARVAE;

   Descriptors: sediments; heavy metals; ocean dumping; dredged materialNew York Bight; ecosystem;

   Descriptors: FISH

   Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

   Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

   Descriptors:

Patch dynamics and stability of some California kelp communities /
Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: PHAEOPHYTA. marine mammal AQUATIC-ANIMALS. ECOLOGY. FEEDING-STUFFS. SEA-URCHINS. GROWTH. DIETS. STORMS. ANIMAL-BEHAVIOR. POPULATIONS. ABUNDANCE. COMPETITION. COASTS. CALIFORNIA. BONNELL. invertebrates algae and spermatophytes; Bray

La Universidad Autonoma de Baja California Sur y su participacion en la conservacion de los recursos naturales renovables marinos. (The Baja California Sur Autonomous University and its participation in the preservation of marine renewable natural resources) / De Alba, C.R.

Descriptors: resource conservation; marine mammals; marine birds; Algae and spermatophytes;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ecology. community. community structure. species diversity. intertidal zone, changes during algal succession, causes, California. relative abundance. habitat. marine habitat. marine benthic zone. intertidal zone. community changes during algal succession, possible causes, California. succession in habitats. intertidal community changes during algal succession, causes, California. Pacific ocean. northern pacific. California, ellwood beach. intertidal community changes during algal succession, possible benthic invertebrates text causes.

Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara, CA .

Descriptors: anthropogenic; algae


Descriptors: algae; anthropogenic


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: anthropogenic; algae


Descriptors: anthropogenic; algae


Descriptors: algae

Effects of the operation of SONGS units 2 and 3 on patterns of kelp recruitment in the San Onofre kelp forest: Final report / Dean, T.A. //

Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:


Descriptors: algae; invertebrates; anthropogenic


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: recruitment; survival;
Strongylocentrotus marine franciscanus; Lytechinus anamesus; Pterygophora californica; Macrocystis pyrifera;
etiological distribution; herbivory; California;
Algae and spermatophytes; invertebrates; kelp


Descriptors: invertebrates, fish


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: North Sea; oceanography; ocean floors; ecosystem; expeditions; reflection methods; bottom features; rivers; estuaries; suspended materials; fluvial sedimentation; stream transport; grain size; heavy metals; mineral composition; organic materials; ground water; symposia; learned societies; North German Plain; Weser River; Elbe River; Ems River; Lower Saxony; Netherlands; seismic surveys; geophysical surveys; fluvial features; metals; geochemistry; surveys; Rhine River; Valdivia; Helgoland Baie


Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Biochemical compounds in offshore California sediments and sea waters /
Descriptors: chemical oceanography geochemistry sediments organic materials

Descriptors: antimony, activation analysis, arsenic, activation analysis.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 80-05855 Environmental impact; Coastal waters; Netherlands Coast; North Sea; Dredging; Mining; Sediments; Heavy metals; Fischer; Fisheries; Nutrients PCB compounds; Water quality; Turbidimetry; Marine organisms; artificial islands; sand-dredging; Governance.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Tridentella quinicornis new species Tridentella glutacantha invertebrates new species distribution ecology description morphology taxonomy Reish.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: California Coast; Nuclear power plants; Thermal discharges; Pacific Ocean; Marine environments;
Federal agencies; Federal regulations; Fish; Governance; San Onofre; EPA; anthropogenic;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: DDT pollution coastal seawater California. polychlorinated biphenyl pollution coast California. Mytilus indicator pollution coastal seawater. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: food organisms; feces; diets; marine mammals; otoliths

Descriptors:

Descriptors: FUR SEALS CALLORHINUS CALIFORNIA COAST ZOOGEOGRAPHY

Descriptors: ABSTRACT USA NORTHERN SEA-LION CALIFORNIA SEA-LION NORTHERN FUR SEAL GUADALUPE FUR SEAL MAMMAL

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS
Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: pollution dispersion; ocean dumping; wakes; tanker ship; tracers; ecosystem; North Sea; fate

Descriptors:Introduction, Geology, Geologic Features,

Descriptors: ; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; ecology; surfperch text fish

Descriptors: Spatial distribution; Enophrys; fish; Sculpins; Puget

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish

The effects of operations of the San Onofre nuclear generating station on fish - final report volumes I & II. (Sections to be replaced in D86-386 and D86-387, making these the final reports) / DeMartini, E.E. // Marine Review Committee, UCSB/Fish, Doc Nos. D86-386 and D86-387 : pp , December 1987 . Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara, CA .

Descriptors: anthropogenic; fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: Tagging study; age; growth; reproduction; density; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; painted greenling


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: algae; fish


Descriptors: fish

The effects of operations of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station

Descriptors:


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, age, fish.

Descriptors: physical oceanography, text

Descriptors:

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors: strontium isotope marine carbonate sediment. geological sediments: marine. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: governance; text

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Netherlands; oceanography; stratigraphy; ocean circulation; changes of level; tides; North Sea; Atlantic Ocean; North Sea Coast; Europe; Hood; ecosystem;


Descriptors: birds, text

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; DISTURBANCE;

Untersuchungen zur erkennung subletaler schadstoffeffekte an fischen in der Deutschen Bucht: Krankheiten, biochemie, physiologie, ruckstaende.
Descriptors: heavy metals; sublethal effects; chlorinated; ecosystem; hydrocarbons; histopathology; infectious diseases; tumours; horizontal distribution; bioaccumulation; German Bight; Limanda limanda; Gadus morhua; fish

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Ordination of seaweed communities: Environmental gradients at Punta
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: phaeophyte sewage temperature industrial toxicity power plant invertebrates

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Macrocystis; Sporophytes; Kelp; Aquaculture; California Coast; Harbors; Culture methods; Breakwaters; Macroflora; Mariculture; M. pyrifera; Los Angeles Harbor; Algae and spermatophytes;

Descriptors: Morphology; movements; bathymetric distribution; geographic distribution; NPS; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; bristlemouth text fish

Descriptors: Functional morphology; gut contents; NPS; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; diet; bristlemouth

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: ecosystem; invertebrates Dixon benthic Thompson TEXT

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; COMMUNITY

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: sea surface temperature; atmospheric conditions; anoxic conditions; weather conditions; ecosystem; New York Bight; upwelling; stratification; surface mixed layer

Descriptors: pollution oil petroleum

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Ceratium population dynamics algal blooms North Sea Southern Bight meridional atmospheric
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: invertebrates; anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: TETRACYCLINE POTASSIUM PENICILLIN G ANTIBACTERIAL-DRUG DEPRESSION THIRST POSTURE LEUKOCYTOSIS CHANNEL ISLANDS CALIFORNIA USA MAMMAL.

Descriptors: Geology, Geologic Features, Text

Longshore movements of the sand crab, Emerita analoga (Decapoda,
Biological consequences of bioaccumulation in aquatic animals: An assessment of the current literature / Dillon, T.M. // U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, MS : 69 pp, 1984.

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs


Total suspended matter and oceanographic data June-July 1974 cruise;
U.S. Environ. Prot. Agency, Office of Res. and Develop., Corvallis, OR.

Descriptors: suspended matter; sewage; pollutu; ecosystem; New York Bight; monitoring


Descriptors: Eutrophication oxygen depletion German Bight; ecosystem;


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE;


Descriptors: invertebrates; anthropogenic

Effects of the encrusting bryozoan, Membranipora membranacea, on the loss of blades and fronds by the giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera (Laminariales) / Dixon, J.; Kastendiek, J.; Schroeter, S. // J.
Descriptors: algae; invertebrates

Descriptors: coastal regions, watersheds, storms, meteorological data, meteorology, precipitation, Pacific Ocean, drainage patterns, weather, inventory, boundaries, Mexico, atmospheric precipitation, marine meteorology, quality, storms, south direction, wind, anderson, anthropogenic.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, waste waters, sewage, phytoplankton, outfalls, nutrients, fluorescence.

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: BIRDS. SEALS MAMMALS. MARINE BIOLOGY. ECOLOGY. NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN. WATER POLLUTION. ABUNDANCE. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION. ALASKA GULF. BERING SEA. CETACEA. WHALES. MAMMAL. Birds


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS, ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: birds; mammals
Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: CETACEA. MARINE-BIOLOGY. ECOLOGY. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN. WATER-POLLUTION. ABUNDANCE. SPATIAL-DISTRIBUTION. PORPOISES. DOLPHINS-MAMMALS. WHALES. DEPTH. CRUDE-OIL. OFFSHORE-DRILLING. NATURAL-GAS. SEASONAL-VARIATIONS. marine mammals

Descriptors: MAMMAL. AQUATIC ANIMALS. CRUDE OIL. ECOLOGY. WATER POLLUTION. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BIGHT. Porpoises CETACEA. DISTRIBUTION PROPERTY. ABUNDANCE. WHALES. OFFSHORE DRILLING. ANIMAL MIGRATIONS. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS. DOLPHINS marine mammals

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Neobrachiella robusta Neobrachiella microsoma new species Neobrachiella scorpaenae new species Clavelia embiotocae new species Sebastes semicinctus Sebastes miniatus Sebastes dallii Embiotoca jacksoni Rhacochilus vacca Phanerodon furcatus Genyonemus lineatus Citharichthys stigmaeus Citharichthys sordidus Citharichthys xanthostigma Scorpaena guttata description taxonomy gill filament invertebrates

Descriptors: North Sea; sedimentation; sediments; ecosystem; metals; environmental geology; rates; geochemistry; pollution; interpretation; lead; cesium; Cs-137; Pb-210; heavy metals; Atlantic Ocean; German Bight


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Egan chemical oceanography; organometal complex isolation; seawater analysis.


Descriptors:


Descriptors: current velocity; current data; circulation processes; North Sea; ecosystem;


Descriptors: Current meter moorings; wind-driven circulation transport processes; North Sea; ecosystem;


Descriptors: bacterial production; methane; marine sediments; bacteria.


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography; Pacific Ocean; organic materials; sediments; carbon isotopes; methane c-13; c-12; Santa Barbara Basin; gases; diffusion; genesis; bacteria; biogenic effects; Hickey; physical oceanography;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Migration, growth, length, albacore, Thunnus alalunga, fish;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Univ. of South Calif., Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors: benthic; foraminifera; borderland;
southern California invertebrates.


Descriptors:


Descriptors: California; sedimentation; Pacific Ocean; foraminifera; physical oceanography; distribution; marine transport; statistical analysis; United States; offshore; continental borderland; benthonic tax; rates; Holocene; Quaternary; modern; biocenoses; thanatocenoses; test; size distribution; Northeast Pacific; transport


Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, human inputs


Descriptors:, Geology, Geologic Features


Descriptors: California; Sedimentation; sediments; Sedimentary petrology; Transport; Distribution; Santa Barbara Channel; Marine transport; suspended; United States; Suspended sediments; physical oceanography


Descriptors: 850087 77-29162


Descriptors: chemical oceanography eganhouse introduction


Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: tagging; population number; marine mammals ecosystem; German Bight; Phoca vitulina; horizontal distribution; pups

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: CALIFORNIA DUCKS CORMORANTS MURRES SURVIVAL; birds anthropogenic chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: anthropogenic; fish; governance

Descriptors: chemical oceanography
Descriptors: microbiology

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT;

Descriptors: cladophora glomerata nostoc sp baetis euparyphus blepharicera cricotopus simulium rheotanytarsus micrasema tinodes rhycophila ochrotrichia hydropsyche hydroptila chironomidae abundance density distribution competition microbiology; physical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: New York; engineering geology; waste disposal; New York Bight; Atlantic Ocean; Northwest Atlantic; 1976; experimental studies; variations; short-term variations; composition; distribution; sewage; sludge; solid waste; dispersion; transport; marine transport; sedimentation; ocean waves; internal waves; transformations; particulate materials; United States; ecosystem;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

The use of nitrogen-15 to measure nitrogen uptake in eutrophic oceans
Descriptors: phytoplankton nitrogen flux stable isotope analysis isotopic dilution incubation oligotrophic surge uptake assimilation transport particulate fraction. algae and spermatophytes; plant physiology/biochemistry/biophysics: nutrition (mj51504). plant physiology/biochemistry/biophysics: translocation, accumulation

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; PREDATION;

Descriptors: competition; intertidal environment; algae; Katherina tunicata; abundance; community composition; Algae and spermatophytes; herbivores; Washington, San Juan I marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: Trace elements Metals Mixing Estuaries North Sea Suspended matter Particulate matter Sediments; ecosystem; Rhine estuary removal mobilization metals in solution

Descriptors: Copper; zinc; cadmium; heavy metals; coastal waters; marine pollution; ecosystem; North Sea, Southern Bight

Descriptors: Estuaries Heavy metals Manganese pH Salinity Behavior Geochemical oceanography North Sea Dissolved inorganic compounds Particulate matter Suspended particles Water transport Rhine Estuary Scheldt Estuary geochemical cycling; ecosystem;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: chemical oceanography fecal sediment santa barbara basin california zooplankton

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sedimentation Pacific Ocean fecal pellets Santa Barbara Basin biogenic materials organic materials terrigenous materials transport plankton

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SUB; HARD; FOULING;

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic; governance

Descriptors: anthropogenic; governance

The patterns of community metabolism in the development of a marine
Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; FOULING;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT;

Springer-Verlag,Berlin (FRG).
Descriptors:Langmuir circulation marine ecology marine pollution mixed layer Hood;
ecosystem;

Descriptors: sediment trap Santa Barbara California. basin sediment flux measurement California. Eganhouse. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Pacific Ocean

Descriptors: environmental surveillance. environmental health: air,water,soil pollution ecology; oceanography,limnology; biochemical methods: general environmental health: sewage disposal, sanitary measures biochemical studies: general biophysics: general techniques

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: Tubulipora tuba; Tubulipora pacifica; kelp; dominance; abundance; Southern California Bight; USA; Thompson; invertebrates. Schroeter sub hard predation


Descriptors: algae populsyion structure kelps marine spermatophytes bray kelp beds demography terrestrial ecosystems comparative studies murray


Descriptors: invertebrates, anthropogenic thompson anderson effects sewage disposal polychaetous annelids san clemente island california waste impact thompson


Descriptors: (mollusca). feeding. stacking behaviour relationship, intertidal zone. california. reproduction. ecology. population study. population dynamics. population density. survival. predators, stacking behaviour relationship, intertidal zone. california. habitat. marine habitat. marine benthic zone. intertidal zone. stacking behaviour, underlying mechanisms, california. distribution within habitat. stacking behaviour, underlying mechanisms, intertidal zone. california. behaviour. avoidance behaviour. stacking role as antipredator strategy, intertidal zone. california. social behaviour. pacific ocean. northern pacific. california. santa cruz island. stacking behaviour in intertidal population, underlying mechanisms. Schroeter invertebrates hard bottom competition

Descriptors: Pacific Ocean sedimentation continental shelf introduction physical oceanography transport california santa barbara channel marine transport turbidity currents suspended sediments floods effects measurement 1969-1970 United States Hickey

Descriptors: zooplankton dawson pieper

Descriptors: dissolved organic compounds Gulf of Mexico Caribbean Sea Atlantic Ocean West Pacific Ocean South Ross Sea, carbon compounds, isotopic composition, particulate matter, seawater chemistry, chemical analysis, ecosystem

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish, anthropogenic

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; distribution; keys
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: sebastes spp., rockfish, Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, community, habitat, feeding, behavior, fish; vertebrates

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; ecology; surfperch; diet

Descriptors: 85-03835 fish, reefs; kelp beds; Embiotocidae; population density; habitat California; Bray; Murray; Algae and spermatophytes. marine spermatophytes TEXT

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors: Environmental geology California Ecology Pollution ANTHROPOGENIC Pisces General Oil spills effects Marine Santa Barbara
Descriptors: Bathymetric distribution; geographic distribution; migration

Descriptors: behavior, habitat, distribution, community, fish; Cross, kelp bass, Paralabrax clathratus, lingcod, Ophiodon elongatus, rockfish, Sebastes spp. densities diversity abundance seasonal variation text

Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, population trends, habitat, distribution, fish; Cross Santa Cruz Is. fishes ecology evolution kelp reefs algae spermatophytes annual variations Macrocystis pyrifera marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: Urchin, Strongylocentrotus spp., community, feeding, habitat, fish; invertebrates; hard; kelp; disturbance text algae marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: Fishes; oil; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; behavior; distribution bathymetric distribution; Santa Barbara mainland

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: animal migrations. chemical oceanography. California Current. Dissolved gases. minnows. reproduction biology physical oceanography


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: Nutrients (mineral); algal blooms; North Sea Fladen; Ground; vertical distribution; organic; suspended matter; thermal; stratification; seasonal; variations; grazing; ecosystem;


Descriptors: anthropogenic


Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; bluespot goby; behavior;


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; URCHINS; GROWTH; algae; marine; spermatophytes


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; URCHINS; GROWTH


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; JETTY


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;


Descriptors: strongylocentrotus-purpuratus; recruitment; upwelling; cold water; plume; topography; frequency

Descriptors: juvenile body size habitat acclimation survivorship enhancement methodology fishery biology; ecology: aquatic wildlife management general field methods ecology: oceanography anatomy/histology: gross; developmental biology: general morphogenesis invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: mollusca; gastropoda


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: governance; text


Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; shiner surfperch; walleye surfperch; black surfperch; white surfperch


Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Ecological Consulting, San Diego, CA. Descriptors: mammals, birds, anthropogenic


Descriptors:


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; URCHIN; GROWTH;


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, invertebrates, zooplankton, phytoplankton


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: university microfilms order number adg82-12825. 0000. geochemistry chemical oceanography. Anderson anthropogenic inputs TEXT

Polar compounds in municipal wastes and surface runoff (unpubl.)
Extractable organic matter in urban stormwater runoff. 1. Transport
dynamics and mass emission rates / Eganhouse, R.P.; Kaplan, I.R. //
Descriptors: chemical oceanography, anthropogenic inputs,

Extractable organic matter in municipal wastewaters. 1. Petroleum
hydrocarbons: Temporal variations and mass emission rates to the
Descriptors: chemical oceanography, ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Extractable organic matter in municipal wastewaters. 2. Hydrocarbons:
Molecular characterization / Eganhouse, R.P.; Kaplan, I.R. //
Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, text, chemical
oceanography, oil pollution,

Alpha-tocopheryl acetate as an indicator of municipal waste
contamination in the environment / Eganhouse, R.P.; Kaplan, I.R. //
Descriptors: Southern California ; Pacific Ocean
sediments environmental geology composition pollution
pollutants indicators alpha -Tocopheryl acetate sewage United
States synthetic materials waste water waste disposal marine
sediments ANTHROPOGENIC chemical oceanography

Depositional history of recent sediments from San Pedro shelf,
California: Reconstruction using elemental abundance, isotopic
composition and molecular markers. / Eganhouse, R.P.; Kaplan, I.R. //
Descriptors:. depositional environment
organic content composition sediment chronology wastewater
outfall marker compound two-source mixing model; toxicology:
environmental, industrial; ecology: oceanography; biochemical
studies: minerals environmental health: air, water, soil
pollution soil science: genesis, morphology, classification;
soil science: physics, chemistry; general field methods;
radiation biology: radiation, isotope techniques text chemical
oceanography,

Total and organic mercury in benthic organisms near a major submarine
wastewater outfall system / Eganhouse, R.P.; Young, D.R. // Bull.
Descriptors: water pollution mercury marine animal. fish
mercury water pollution. chemical oceanography.

Petroleum hydrocarbons in stormwater runoff and municipal wastes: Input
to coastal waters and fate in marine sediments / Eganhouse, R.P.;
Blumfield, D.L.; Kaplan, I.R. // Presented at the International
Symposium on Chemistry of the Mediterranean Transport and Reactivity
of Pollutants in the Estuary, Primosten, Croatia, Yugoslavia, 6 May 1982 :

Descriptors: chemical oceanography.
alkylbenzene tracer sewage marine environment. detergent marine pollution alkylbenzene tracer. sediment marine pollution alkylbenzene tracer. seawater pollution sewage alkylbenzene tracer.


Descriptors: mercury metal. southern california bight. trace elements. water pollution. industrial wastes. sewage. surface water runoff. sediments. hydrology. concentration composition. sea water. air pollution. ocean currents. marine transportation. sites. sampling. accumulation. aquatic animals. north pacific ocean. water pollution sampling. water pollution effects animals. ocean waste disposal. path of pollutants. air water interactions. mercury/methyl. ntiissolo. anthropogenic. chemical oceanography invertebrates


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: hydrocarbon wastewater pollution seawater california. alkanes: uses and miscellaneous. aromatic compounds. detergents. diterpenes and diterpenoids. geological sediments marine. hydrocarbons uses and miscellaneous. petroleum. triterpenes and triterpenoids. wastewater municipal. water pollution. anderson. anthropogenic. eganhouse chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography, ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: fish

Effects of thermal effluent from Southern California Edison's Redondo Beach steam generating plant on the warm temperate fish fauna of King Harbor. Annual Laboratory Study Report to Southern California Edison.
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Redondo Beach aminland; Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; speckled sand dab; behavior; distribution

Descriptors: ; Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; shiner surfperch

The development of Micrometrus aggregatus, one of the viviparous surfperches / Eigenmann, C.H. // Am. Nat. . 23( 267): 923-927 pp
1890 .
Descriptors: Embryology; NPS; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; development; dwarf surfperch

Descriptors: bathymetric; geographic distribution; habitat; breeding;


Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: heavy metals; fate; trophic relationships; marine pollution; pollution dispersion; seasonal variations; ecosystem;

Descriptors: Ophryotrocha labronica; Capitella capitata; Echone limnicola; Cirriformia spirabanchia; toxicity; anthropogenic;

The biology of a population of Diopatra ornata at Santa Catalina
Descriptors: population; Diopatra ornata; Santa Catalina Island; California, invertebrates.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, trace element benthos, sediment trace element, invertebrate trace element, fish trace element.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: sediments, invertebrates.

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: plankton, physical oceanography

Descriptors: photographs; samples, invertebrates.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, sedimentary

Descriptors: sediments, basin, invertebrates


Thermal dispersion study, Ormond Beach generating station, units 1 and 2, June 1974 / Environmental Quality Analysts, Inc., Marine Biological Consultants Inc. // Prep. for Southern California Edison...
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic physical oceanography

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, phytoplankton, zooplankton, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, phytoplankton, zooplankton, physical

Descriptors: anthropogenic fish invertebrates zooplankton

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, phytoplankton, zooplankton, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, phytoplankton, zooplankton, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography

Descriptors: Anthropogenic; anderson; oil drilling


Particulate matter in the Southern California Bight / Eppley, R.W. // Memorias de la II reunion de los Centros de Investigacion de Baja California y la Institucion de Scripps de Oceanografia. (Transactions from the II Joint Meeting of the Centers of Scientific Research of Baja California and Scripps Institution of Oceanography). La Paz, Baja Calif. Sur, Mexico, Nov. 30, 1976. In: CIBCASIO Transactions, Vol. 2: 12 pp, 1976. Descriptors: sediments; Pacific Ocean; sea water; nitrogen; carbon; marine sediments; physical oceanography; composition; suspended materials; Southern California Bight; particulate materials; depth; euphotic zone; phytoplankton; zooplankton; ecology; geochemistry; physical oceanography ecosystem


Lecture notes on coastal and estuarine studies, Vol. 15. Plankton

Descriptors: bacterioplankton; phytoplankton; zooplankton; dissolved organic matter; particulate organic matter; trophic relationships; water chemistry; biogeochemistry; water pollution; red tides; episodic; text; geochemistry and chemical oceanography


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography; chlorophyll fluorescence biomass primary production maximum layers


Descriptors: episodic; red tides; text; dinoflagellate; blooms; Gonyaulax polyhedra; phytoplankton


Descriptors: phytoplankton; small scale mixing; nutrient input; nitriline; temperature; nutrients; light modeling; remote sensing; algae and spermatophytes; biological chemical oceanography geochemistry, settling introduction


Descriptors: surface water; nitrate; climatic conditions; California; coastal waters; chemical oceanography; surface layers; nitrates; wind stress; nitrogen cycle; nutrient cycles California, Los Angeles; mixed layer concentration; changes; nanomolar measurements


Descriptors: Ditylum brightwellii nitrogen metab. nitrite reductase ditylum; glutamine dehydrogenase ditylum; ammonium ditylum nitrogen metab. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: diatoms; dinoflagellates; chlorophyll a; atp; carbon; nitrogen; bray; photosynthesis; seasons; ecological methods; temperature; irradiance; Algae and spermatophytes.

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: bacteria photosynthesis carbon-14 labeled carbon dioxide free primary amine saccharide tritium labeled thymidine food web; zooplankton; microbiology; physical oceanography; invertebrates; geochemistry; physical oceanography; dissolved organic compounds; carbon; bacteria; nutrients; phytoplankton; photosynthesis

Descriptors: Prorocentrum micans; Ceratium furca; Gonyaulax polyedra; chlorophyll; New York; Algae and Spermatophytes. pyrrophyta; phytoplankton

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: phytoplankton


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, ammonium ions, phytoplankton, assimilation, nutrients, Santa Monica Bay, ammonium, ocean water, phytoplankton, zooplankton, light, biological effects, waters, coastal, algae and spermatophytes, ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs


Descriptors: nitrate, phytoplankton, nitrate, ammonium, phytoplankton, Coccolithus ecol., Gonyaulax ecol., chemical oceanography


Descriptors: PHYTOPLANKTON, COASTAL WATER, CALIFORNIA, NITRATE, COASTAL WATER, NITRATES: OCCURRENCE, WATERS: OCEAN-COASTAL, ALGAE AND SPERMATOPHYTES, Bray; Murray. chemical oceanography, text 3, eganhouse, venkatesan


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, primary production, remote sensing, chlorophylls, hardy phytoplankton, insulation, pelagic ecosystem, algae


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: Fishery, albacore, Thunnus alalunga, fish.


Descriptors: Fishery, albacore, Thunnus alalunga, fish;
Descriptors: oil pollution; coasts; climate; ocean environments; hazards; mammals; birds; fishes; aquatic plants; shores; anthropogenic; sensitivity; ocean environments; climate; ocean waves; invertebrates; coastal topographic features; California; physical oceanography;

Descriptors:
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: distribution, habitat, length/weight, feeding,

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: sea otter; nearshore; communities
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: phytoplankton California Current diatoms dinoflagellates Chrysophyta Pyrrophyta

Descriptors: body size; seasonal variations; food availability; temperature effects; food organisms; zooplankton North Sea; ecosystem; Temora longicornis; Thalassiosira; Phaeoceros; Pseudocalanus

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds, text

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 77095748. 7700. ABSTRACT MARINE MAMMAL CETACEAN DELPHINID CALIFORNIA GRAY WHALE BONNELL.

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: population number; geographical distribution; aquatic mammals; check lists; Lutra canadensis pacifica; Phoca vitulina richardsi; Zalophus californianus; Eumetopias jubatus; Balaenoptera acutorostrata; Phocoenoides dallii; Phocoena phocoena; Orcinus orca; zooplankton;

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: borderland, invertebrates, bioturbation, dysaerobic, text, fish, california, bathyal, basin,

Descriptors: fish behavior california halibut paralichthys
Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, suspended particulate matter sediment pollution pollution dispersion marine pollution North Sea river discharge deposition sedimentation mass-balance hood

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, suspended particulate matter sedimentation dispersion North Sea

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships charts oceanographic data hickey physical oceanography atlases water temperature salinity oxygen sigma-t

Descriptors: 1404029 114-04029; 214-01393 suspended particulate matter; organic carbon; river discharge; Germany, Rhine R.; ecosystem interrelationships text 15

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; REPRODUCTION; RECRUITMENT; KELP;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE;

Descriptors: sediments; effects; polychaete

Descriptors: epifaunal; community; Thompson. benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: Community, artificial reef, recruitment, feeding, behavior, fish;

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION; COMPETITION;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: anoxic conditions; oxygen depletion; pollution surveys; oceanographic surveys; ecosystem interrelationships.


Descriptors: mammals


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; ESTUARY;

Descriptors: algae invertebrate tank design display technique. ecology: aquatic wildlife management general biology: museums, gardens, aquaria ecology: oceanography invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: general studies general laboratory methods general laboratory apparatus external effects: physical, mechanical effects algae: unspecified invertebrata: unspecified

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Abstract; Macrocystis sp.; invertebrates; California; metamorphosis; sediment; selection; tissue extract; adult; benthic; polychaete; Diopatra ornata.

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors: PB83-149799, 8300, crude oil, ecology, marine biology, water pollution, metals, southern California bight, continental shelves, crustacea, mollusca, echinodermata, annelida, abundance, hydrocarbons, environmental impacts, tables, data, sites, Thompson, invertebrates, outer continental shelves, baseline studies, species diversity, zooplankton, chemical oceanography;


Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic


Descriptors: coastal zone management, California, licenses, regulations, flow charts, governance, sea grant program, ntiscomnoa.


Descriptors: beaches, recreational facilities, coasts, meetings, policies, right of way, acquisition, availability, cost analysis, shores, highways, governance.


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;


Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes, physical oceanography


Descriptors: Microbiology
Descriptors: California Coast; Channel Islands; Ascidiacea; Tunicata; Keys; Abundance; Distribution; Habitats; invertebrates Cortez Bank; Coronado Islands; sea squirts; invertebrates sub hard community inter kelp

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: chemical analysis caribbean sea bottom waters advection eddy diffusion suspended particles nepheloid layers light scattering gulf of mexico; ecosystem

Descriptors: major-element composition of the particulate matter in the near-bottom nepheloid layer of the gulf of mexico. particulate matter nepheloid layers suspended matter seawater chemistry gulf of mexico chemical analysis caribbean sea r/v alaminos; ecosystem

Descriptors: Alaska; sediments; geochemistry; manganese; ecosystem; zinc; sedimentation; oceanography; processes; transport; continental shelf; trace elements; precipitation; marine transport; United States; composition; chemical composition; nearshore sedimentation; Bering Sea; Pacific Ocean; Norton Sound; suspension; provenance; phase changes; Yukon River; abundance; distribution; organic materials

Distribution and elemental composition of suspended matter in Alaska
Descriptors: Schroeter invertebrates INTER; HARD;

Descriptors: Wastewater treatment Marine pollution Energy recovery

Descriptors: California; Marine geology; Sediments; United States; Sedimentation ; Transport; Composition ; Newport canyon; Submarine canyons; physical oceanography

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors: microbiology

Descriptors: Suspended particulate matter; sediment composition; iridium; Mississippi R.; Mexico Gulf; ecosystem

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; COMMUNITY; COMPETITION;

Reproductive periodicity in the sardine (Sardinops caerulea) and the jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricus) on the Pacific coast of North America / Ferris, D.A. // Copeia 182-184 pp , 1963.
Descriptors: fish

The precision of simulated transect surveys of northern anchovy,
Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, population trends, distribution, fish;

Descriptors: PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY. ALGAE and Spermatophytes. plankton phytoplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, spawning, reproduction, fish;

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, spawning, early life; fish

Descriptors: fish Allen


Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, continental shelf sediments tectonics seismic surveys, deformation Santa Barbara Island Santa Rosa-Cortes Ridge borderland transport slump structures faults

Descriptors:

Descriptors: sedimentation; marine transport; southern California oceanography; introduction transport; continental shelf; Quaternary; Cenozoic; sedimentary petrology; processes; mass movements; physical oceanography

Descriptors: basin slope; southern California invertebrates.

Descriptors: anthropogenic; harbors; San Francisco Bay; estuary; benthic fauna; inputs

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS harbors

Descriptors: algal blooms zooplankton food needs primary production. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography
Descriptors: governance; text

Descriptors:

Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: copper benthic cycle tropical Pacific, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography petroleum sediments continental shelf lithostratigraphy transport Santa Barbara Basin seeps

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: California sedimentation oceanography transport ocean circulation marine transport United States Southern California Santa Barbara Coal Oil Point Pacific Ocean Northeast Pacific offshore fine-grained materials coarse-grained materials currents bottom currents suspended materials Holocene Quaternary modern ANTHROPOGENIC anderson

Study of Quaternary shelf deposits (sand and gravel) of southern California / Fischer, P.J.; Kreutzer, P.; Morrison, L.R.; Pudat, J.;
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Pacific hake, Merluccius productus, behavior, distribution,

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: CETACEA. WHALES. SOUND-PRESSURE. DOLPHINS-MAMMALS. ACOUSTIC-DATA. INTENSITY. PEAK-VALUES. BIOACOUSTICS. SOURCES. RANGE-DISTANCE. AMBIENT-NOISE. ACOUSTIC-MEASUREMENT. SONOBUOYS. BROADBAND. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN. CALIFORNIA. ACOUSTIC-RECORDING-SYSTEMS. HELICOPTERS. MAMMAL.

Descriptors: marine mammals cetaceans

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates
Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates

Descriptors: Chub mackerel, jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus, fishery, fish

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates

Descriptors: chub mackerel, Scomber japonicus, fishery, feeding, economics, mortality, migration, length/weight, age, fish;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: FISH

Use and effect of explosives in California coastal waters / Fitch, J.E.; Young, P.H. // Calif. Fish Game . 34 : 53-70 pp , 1948 .
Descriptors: anthropogenic
Descriptors: outer continental shelf; oil and gas exploration; Fischer; disputes; leases; coastal zone management; jurisdiction; California; Marine; Governance; Secretary of Interior v. California

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: seawater pollution lead control pacific. air pollution lead seawater pacific. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: lead isotopic ratio Pacific Ocean. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: Thallium marine plankton biogeochem cycle. chemical oceanography

Descriptors: mercury Mytilus Zalophus. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: minerals. continental shelves. marine geology. California. clay minerals. carbonates. x-ray diffraction analysis. egan. ocean bottom sampling. particle size. identification. quantitative analysis. rivers. calcium compounds. sedimentation. geochemistry. silt. sand. potassium compounds. chemical oceanography.

Mineralogy and sedimentation history, Santa Barbara Basin, California /
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography uranium sediments

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: data compilation; plankton; species composition; population density; northeast pacific ocean; periodicity; new records; calanoida; cruise reports; copepods; california current; plankton; birds

Descriptors: california current; copepods; california coast species list; abundance; zooplankton;

Descriptors: pseudodiaptomus-euryhalinus dispersal breeding population aquaculture geographic distribution Baja California Mexico oregon mission bay agua hedionda lagoon. invertebrate taxonomy: crustacea . ecology:

Descriptors: Zooplankton


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Migration, age, albacore, Thunnus alalunga, fish;


Descriptors: Pollution control; oxygen depletion; ecosystem; indicator organism; total mortality; heavy metal chlorinated hydrocarbons; Germany, Elbe Estuary; Abramis brama

Chemical associations of heavy metals in marine deposits with special reference to pollution in the German North Sea. / Foerstner, U.;
Descriptors: Heavy metals; sediment pollution; dredge spoil; ecosystem;
pollution geochemistry; estuaries; North Sea; chemical bonding

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fishes; zoology; vertebrates; barred surfperch

Descriptors: Color; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; barred surfperch

Descriptors:

Descriptors: nuclear industry. radioactive effluents. California.

Descriptors: radioactive effluents. cesium 137. air pollution.

Variations of $^{54}$Mn, $^{60}$Co, $^{65}$Zn, $^{110m}$Ag, and $^{108m}$Ag observed in tunas / Folsom, T.R.; Young, D.R.; Hodge, V.F.; Grismore, R. // National Symposium on Radioecology, Oak Ridge, Tenn. (10 May 1971): 26 pp, 1972.
Descriptors: ecology. radiobiology. cobalt isotopes Co 60. manganese isotopes Mn 54. Osteichthyes. Pacific Ocean. silver isotopes Ag 8. silver isotopes Ag. zinc isotopes Zn 65. chemical oceanography.

Mammals in the seas / Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations // FAO Fisheries Series No. 5. Report of the FAO Advisory
Committee on Marine Resources Research, Working Party on Marine Mammals
   Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

   Descriptors: Fishery, albacore, Thunnus alalunga, fish.

   Descriptors: anthropogenic; harbors;

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors: Paralichthys californicus, California halibut, feeding,


   Descriptors: birds

   Descriptors: pollution

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, human inputs, chemical oceanography


Descriptors:

Descriptors: spawning sexual dimorphism egg size benthic hatchling temperature

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Phaeophyta. ecology. California. spatial-distribution. nutrients. birds. mammals. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: algae macrocystis-pyrifera enhydra-lutris sea urchins california usa; ecological models; ecology: oceanography ecology: plant; ecology: animal; biophysics: biocybernetics; mathematical biology/statistical methods nutrition: general studies, nutritional status, methods invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: echinodermata phaeophyta; echinoidea; mustelidae, text, algae, marine spermaphytes


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes, anthropogenic


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION


Descriptors: Reproduction, spawning, Pacific hake, Merluccius productus, fish;


Descriptors: Fishery, fishing gear, regulations, economics, chub


Descriptors: trace metal fish crab. microstomus trace metal muscle. arsenic


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

An evaluation of the role of entanglement in the population dynamics of northern fur seals on the Pribilof Islands / Fowler, C.W. / R.S.
Descriptors: fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry chemical oceanography phytoplankton.

Descriptors: California bacteria fluorescent dye tagging microbiology. physical oceanography microbiology anthropogenic

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Coastal upwelling nitrates Spain; ecosystem

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: marine mammals

Results of research on California sea lions, San Nicolas Island, 1983 /


Descriptors: Marine ecology, population number, secondary production, Calanus finmarchicus, North Sea, Fladen Ground; ecosystem


Descriptors: zooplankton; dominant species; North Sea, Fladen Ground; Calanus finmarchicus; vertical distribution; primary production; size distribution; dry weight; seasonal variations; plankton collecting devices; Copepoda; ecosystem


Descriptors: River discharge nutrients (mineral) phytoplankton primary production Netherlands mathematical models; ecosystem


Descriptors: zooplankton; biomass; vertical distribution; ecosystem; dominant species; North Sea, Oyster Ground; Copepoda; Hydromedusae; community composition


Descriptors: north sea zooplankton distribution; ecosystem


Descriptors:

NOAA's waste disposal studies in New York Bight / Freeland, G.L.;
Descriptors: New York; engineering geology; New Jersey; ecology environmental geology; sedimentation; waste disposal; transport; Atlantic Coastal Plain; New York Bight; solid waste; dumping; monitoring; programs; NOA; Atlantic Ocean; United States; marine transport; dispersion; patterns; ecosystem

Descriptors: 751737 75-17508 Sediments; continental shelf; Environmental; ecosystem;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: Sebastes entomelas, widow rockfish, Sebastes goodei, chilipepper rockfish, Sebastes miniatus, vermillion rockfish,

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Northern anchovy fishery management plan, final supplementary
Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, population trends, regulations, fishing gear, economics, life history, fish;

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: FISH Reish Benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: Chub mackerel, Scomber japonicus, life history, spawning,

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Pacific mackerel, Scomber japonicus, migration,
distribution, fishery, fish;


Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs


Descriptors: biological oceanography. algae and spermatophytes; phytoplankton


Descriptors: Microbiology


Descriptors: plankton Microbiology


Descriptors: phyto plankton dna nonphotosynthetic bacteria auto radiography phosphorus doubling time californian bight usa microbiology. physical oceanography;


Descriptors: Microbiology
Descriptors: 

Descriptors: commercial species aging methods.

Descriptors: invertebrates

A simple technique for fine-scale, vertical sectioning of fresh sediment cores / Fuller, C.M.; Butman, C.A. // J. Sediment. Petrol.
Descriptors: 

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Blackie, Glasgow, Chapman and Hall (Methuen),New York .
Descriptors: 

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

A survey of five additional southern California study sites / Fauchald, K.; Jones, G.F. // Southern California outer continental shelf environmental baseline study, 1976/1977 (second year) benthic program.


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: phytoplankton pyrrophyta algae marine spermatophytes


Descriptors: chemical oceanography, metal


Descriptors: southern california bight usa plankton microbe atp growth


Descriptors: fish 9 habitat meristics fishery fishes vertebrates zoology natural history ecology distribution taxonomy halfmoon

Genic variability dispersal and differentiation in 2 species of
  Descriptors: Ophioplocus esmarki Ophionereis annulata micro geographic

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: Distribution, habitat, Sebastes entomelas, widow rockfish, S. paucispinis, bocaccio, fish; Cross; ecological distribution;

  Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

  Descriptors: New York; sedimentation; sediments; Atlantic Ocean; oceanography; transport; distribution; ocean circulation; marine transport; bottom sediments; United States; continental shelf; New York Bight; currents; inner shelf; rates; data; Northwest Atlantic; New York Harbor; sand; clastic sediments; Christiaensen Basin; ecosystem

  Descriptors: North Sea; Sediments; Marine geology; sedimentation; Maps; Oceanography; Composition; Atlantic Ocean; Transport; Germany; German Bight; Clay minerals; heavy metals; carbon; organic; textures; size Europe; Stream transport; metals; ecosystem

  Descriptors: 74-02725

  Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Vertical transport of steroid alcohols and ketones measured in a

Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:


Descriptors: abstract balanus-glandula ocean upwelling transport population dynamics. ecology: animal; movement developmental biology: general morphogenesis invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: crustacea general biology: symposia,proceedings,reviews ecology: oceanography; cirripedia


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: geochemistry chemical oceanography, cadmium.

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: pollution sewage

Descriptors: MAMMAL. MEXICO. CENSUS. WHALES. ANIMAL-BEHAVIOR. CONSERVATION. LAGOONS-PONDS. ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. ESTIMATES. REPRODUCTION-BIOLOGY. AERIAL-SURVEYS. COASTS. CETACEA.

Aerial census, behavior, and population dynamics study of gray whales
in Mexico during the 1974-75 calving and mating season. / Gard, R. //

Descriptors: CENSUS. WHALES. MAMMAL. BONNELL. ANIMAL-BEHAVIOR. CONSERVATION. ECOLOGY. BREEDING. COASTS. SEASONAL-VARIATIONS. MEXICO.

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, review marine

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes,

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:
Descriptors: Mytilus edulis; gene; allele loci; directional selection; polymorphism; heterozygote. Thompson invertebrates.

Descriptors:ele frequency invertebrates

Descriptors: California; oceanography; estuaries; Marin County, tides, Sonoma County, Solano County, Napa County, Contra Costa County, Pacific Coast, San Francisco Bay, Suisun Bay, San Pablo Bay, currents; ecology; monitoring (MARINE GEOLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPHY)

Descriptors: Plankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: fish; Cross

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Oil-and-gas-leases: cases. Continental-shelf:

Descriptors: england coast france coast hydrographic observations; ecosystem;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: euphausia-pacifica sebastes-spp chaetognath

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; Bray Murray algae marine

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: irradiance; kelp beds; Macrocystis pyrifera; coastal waters spatial variations; temporal variations; water column; California; Algae and Spermatophytes. anthropogenic Photosynthesis productivity; quantum irradiance; California; algae; marine spermatophytes;

Descriptors: 80011531. 8507.
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Oxygen depletion 1980-1983 in coastal waters of the Federal Republic of Germany. First report of the working group "Eutrophication of the
Descriptors: Oxygen depletion pollution effects geographical distribution seasonal variations nutrients (mineral) biomass grazing trophodynamic cycle German Bight; ecosystem;

Descriptors: coral; dispersal; Balanophyllia elegans; larvae

Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG81-25438. CHEMISTRY-ORGANIC. ALGAE AND SPERMATOPHYTES.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ENGINEERING-MARINE. ALGAE. Spermatophytes. Bray.

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP

Descriptors:

Descriptors: outer continental shelf; oil and gas industry; Governance;
commercial fishing; disputes; political aspects; legal aspects;
California; historical account;

Descriptors: OREGON RECURIROSTRA-AMERICANA INSECT BEHAVIOR BREEDING CYCLE

Descriptors: echinoid; Allocentrotus fragilis invertebrates.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: petroleum generation hydrothermal zone marine geologic sediment marine interstitial water organic matter sediment guaymas basin.

Descriptors:

Continuous plankton records: Changes in the plankton of the North Sea and its eutrophic Southern Bight from 1948 to 1975. / Gieskes, W.W.C.
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: hydrocarbon potential sediment sediment hydrocarbon california

Descriptors:

Use of nearshore and estuarine areas of the southeastern Bering Sea by gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) / Gill, R.E., Jr.; Hall, J.D. // Arctic. 36 : 275-281 pp, 1983.
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors: Red tides thermodynamic properties pycnocline nutrients (mineral) vertical migrations; ecosystem; climatic change North Sea Ceratium furca

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: marine Mammals whales cetaceans

Descriptors: Morphometrics; keys; geographic distribution; habitat; natural

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; MAN-MADE;

Descriptors: deep sea diving; training; test facilities; scientific personnel; marine ecology; diving physiology; California; Santa Catalina Island; Algae and Spermatophytes;

Descriptors: meiofauna; southern California

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: EARLY HISTORY, TEXT

Descriptors: North Sea; Ocean floors; circulation; Atlantic

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG85-09431.
BIOLICAL-OCEANOGRAPHY. ZOOPLANKTON. benthic boundary layer invertebrates

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Center for Environmental Assessment Services,Washington, D.C.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG82-16086.
CHEMISTRY-NUCLEAR ANTHROPOGENIC. Trace element sewage effluent soil vegetation; aquatic food chain; arsenic; selenium; neutron activation; soil vegetation ecosystem; ecology; food chain; plant; radiochemical analysis; neutron activation; soil pollution; trace elements; chemical oceanography;

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: organism aggregations; temperature effects; ecosystem;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 74-03957 air pollutants lead sediments marine environments

The surveillance of coastal marine waters with bivalves - the mussel watch / Goldberg, E.D. // Pergamon Ser. Environ. Sci. . 3 :
Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: sulfur geochem marine sediment. sulfate redn marine sediment.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sulfur sediments

Descriptors: Chlorine Marine environments Estuaries Wastewater

Descriptors: marine birds; check lists; birds Algae and Spermatophytes; horizontal distribution; environmental; condition, Mexico, Margarita I.;

Descriptors: marine mammals, pinnipeds, sea lions, food habits

Summer phytoplankton assemblages and their environmental correlates in
Descriptors: gonyaulax polyedra diatom coccolithophorid temperature salinity

Descriptors: pollution estuaries coastal waters circulation hudson river new york bight shelf waters hudson river estuary; ecosystem

Descriptors: fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: Heavy metals Bioindicators Mollusca Bioassays Pollutant

Descriptors: chemical oceanography; iron vertical profile Ocean Pacific.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography continental shelf sediments San Pedro basin

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sedimentation


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors: California; sedimentation; physical oceanography; transport; ocean circulation; marine transport; United States; Northeast Pacific; Pacific Ocean; marginal basins; currents; Holocene; Quaternary; rates; provenance


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:


Descriptors: California; sedimentation; oceanography; environment; physical oceanography; marine environment; United States; Anacapa Passage; Pacific Ocean; Santa Barbara Basin; Santa Monica Basin; suspended materials; scour; currents; ocean circulation; Pliocene; Neogene; Tertiary; Cenozoic; Quaternary; submarine canyons; Santa Clara River; Ventura River; sand; clastic sediments; Hueneme Fan; remote sensing; Landsat; imagery; transmissometry; sills; intrusions; basin sills; continental shelf


Descriptors: sedimentology; marine geology; anthropogenic; deposition; sediments; sedimentation; rates; geologic age determination; climate; cycles; carbon; carbonates; chemical composition; variations; basins geographic; continental shelves; California; Anderson; chemical oceanography;


Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG82-24641.


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: Janolus barbarensis comparative morphology; British Columbia; Canada; California; USA; Invertebrates


Descriptors: ceratophyllida-africana phyllidiopsis-cardinalis phyllidiopsis-blanca new-species reyfria phyllidia comparative morphology taxonomy geographic distribution California USA; baja California; Mexico; Invertebrate taxonomy; mollusca; ecology; oceanography; anatomy/histology; comparative animal distribution/zooogeography; invertebrate
Descriptors: berthella-stellata berthella-pellucida

Descriptors: mexichromis-amalaguas new-species

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Marine organisms sediments bioaccumulation organic anderson compounds marine pollution California ANTHROPOGENIC Alage and spermatophytes; chemical oceanography 3 ecosystems

Descriptors: DDT sewage toxicology anthropogenic anderson.

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio. Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, contaminant levels, fish;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: toxicity. insecticides. water pollution. streams.

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: Fish; zoology; vertebrates; blue rockfish, text

Descriptors: brachyura zoogeography Pacific ocean California USA peru galapagos

Descriptors:

Descriptors: . geochemistry and chemical oceanography. microalgae. chlorella. cyanobacteria. nitrifying bacteria. gram-negative

Descriptors: benthic; Calanoid; copepods; boundary;

Descriptors: Coastal zones; Beaches; Coastal resources; Governance;
Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; ESTUARY;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Swordfish, Xiphias gladius, early life history, spawning, habitat, reproduction, fish;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: episodic; oil seeps; text; microbial biomass; meiothentic

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Pacific Ocean; Gulf of California; oceanography; ocean floors; East Pacific Rise; Guaymas Basin; North American Pacific; Florida Escarpment; experimental studies; Laurentian Fan; marine sediments; vents (MARINE GEOLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPHY)


Descriptors: birds, text


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors:
An electrophoretic investigation of protein variability in the north Pacific albacore / Graves, J.E.; Laurs, L.M. // NOAA-NMFS-SWFC
Admin.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; DISTURBANCE; HISTORY

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, text, birds

Distribucion de la biomasa de zooplancton en pequena escala en la Corriente. (Small scale distributions of zooplankton biomass in the California current) / Greenblatt, P.R. // Resumenes. 5 Reunion de Los Centros de Investigacion de Baja California y Scripps Institution de Oceanography. (Summaries. 5th Meeting of the Investigation Centers of Baja California and the Scripps Institute of Oceanography). La Paz, Baja California Sur (Mexico), Nov. 2, 1979 : 2 pp, Nov. 2 1979.
Descriptors: 1212792 112-12792 zooplankton; biomass; California Current; California Current; horizontal distribution; diurnal variations; zooplankton;

Descriptors: COPEPOD EUPHAUSIID CHAETOGNATH PTEROPOD DIURNAL VERTICAL MIGRATION

Descriptors: zooplankton; taxonomy; horizontal distribution; vertical migrations; currents; California Current; Marine; zooplankton;

Observations of planktonic bioluminescence in the euphotic zone of the California current / Greenblatt, P.R.; Feng, D.F.; Zirino, A.; Losee,
Descriptors:

Descriptors: DDE aroclor 1254 Anas eggshell. Eganhouse.

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; COMMUNITY; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD;

Descriptors: algae, spermatophytes

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, regulations, fish;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: chemical oceanography. manganese concretion wet density pacific.

Descriptors: air pollution. aerosols. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES, introduction, human
Descriptors:

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Petrale sole, Eopsetta jordani, age, fish.

Descriptors: Jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus, fishery, distribution, fish;

Descriptors: coastal zone management;government policy

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: forest fire. brush fire. management. California.

Descriptors: burrows;sediments;Mexico, Baja California,

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; GROWTH

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; RECRUITMENT; LIFE TABLES

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; RECRUITMENT

Descriptors: sub hard pollution effects; sewage effluents; benthos

Descriptors: chlorinated hydrocarbons; chemical pollutants; heavy metal; pollution monitoring; marine organisms; Sweden; ecosystem

Descriptors: REVIEW NEMATODE DEER ARTIODACTYLA PENGUIN PERISSODACTYLA CALIFORNIA

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: marine biology. radioactive isotopes. radioactive fallout. silver. nuclear weapons. explosion effects. sampling.

Descriptors: silver. radioactive fallout. oceans. radioactive fallout.
Descriptors: Life cycle population dynamics life stage growth abundance; immigration reproduction competition. invertebrate taxonomy: cnidaria; behavior biology: animal behavior; ecology: animal; reproductive system: general studies; methods developmental biology: general morphogenesism; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: cnidaria; ecology: bioclimatology, biometerology; movement; cnidaria; Ecology

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography,

Descriptors: AMPHIPRORA-SP NITZSCHIA- STELLATA BIOMASS GROWTH MICROBIOLOGY. physical oceanography.

1981 .
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography foraminifers isotopes carbon biochemistry c-13 c-12 fractionation benthonic taxa

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography isotopes carbon

Descriptors: eA10207058947.

Descriptors: human fish shellfish sodium hypochlorite phthalates chlorobenzenes lc-50 anthropogenic toxicology. 
Descriptors: Artificial reefs resource management California habitat improvement ANTHROPOGENIC anderson
algae and spermatophytes;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish 9 zooplankton


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: mammals, governance


Descriptors:, EARLY HISTORY, TEXT


Descriptors: selenium mercury zinc detn muscle kidney.


Descriptors: pollution water oil drilling offshore.


Descriptors: California environmental geology pollution south coastal sediments marine fish metals neutron
Activation analysis United States ANTHROPOGENIC pollution; ocean sediment; dover sole; chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, Sebastes goodei, chilipepper

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, Sebastes goodei, chilipepper rockfish, reproduction, spawning, fish;

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Santa Barbara Channel circulation model and field study. Appendix D: Computational data. D.1: Daily horizontal sections: Winter. OCS Study
Descriptors:

Santa Barbara Channel circulation model and field study. Appendix D: Computational data. D.4: Daily horizontal sections: Fall. OCS Study
Descriptors:

Dynalysis of Princeton, Inc.,Princeton, NJ.
Descriptors:  scutellidium lamellipes  
ampithoe tea reproduction intertidal distribution california usa invertebrates inter hard epiphyte

Descriptors:  invertebrates INTER; HARD; EPIPHYTE;

Descriptors:  algae

Descriptors:  invertebrates INTER; HARD; EPIPHYTE;  GRAZING;

Descriptors:  ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:  MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:  tilapia-mossambica corbicula-fluminea metals water pollution

Descriptors:  invertebrates INTER; SOFT; ESTUARY;

Descriptors:  benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: zooplankton dawson pieper


Descriptors: Natural history; parasites; growth; NPS; fishes; vertebrates;


Descriptors: california coast; benthic communities; kelp pt. loma kelp bed; liming operations; Algae and Spermatophytes; .


Descriptors: artificial reefs; macrocystis; kelp; fishes; california delp transplant; Algae and Spermatophytes; .


Descriptors: California Halibut, Paralichthys californicus, nursery, feeding, growth, age, fish; benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, physiology, fish;

Observations of agonistic behavior in the treefish, (Sebastes serriceps) (Scorpaenidae) / Haaker, P.L. // Calif. Fish Game . 64(
Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; treefish; behavior; Santa
Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 68061356. 7900.

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: Bivalvia; rocks; ecological distribution; geology; rock borers; species composition; Monterey Bay; California Coast Algae and Spermatophytes;

Descriptors: . mortality attachment rate wave action anthropogenic external effects physical mechanical effects. temperature hypothermia hyperthermia. invertebrates

Ecology of southern California island sandy beaches / Hadley, D.;
Descriptors: ecosystems

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish, age, growth, bathymetric distribution, geographic distribution, reproduction, larvae, diet, zoology, vertebrates,

Descriptors: Germany, Helgoland; ecosystem;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Eurytiom-sp; Sesarma-riculatum; UCA-pugnax;

Descriptors: Santa Barbara mainland; NPS; fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; pile perch; striped perch

Descriptors: Morphometrics; meristics; enzyme assays; fish; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; taxonomy; Santa Cruz Island; surfperch; Santa Barbara Channel Island; evolution


Descriptors:


Littoral processes study, vicinity of Santa Ana River mouth from Anaheim Bay to Newport Beach, California / Hales, L.Z. / : 225 pp, 1980. Hydraulics Laboratory, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment, Vicksburg, MS.

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography


Descriptors: Contaminant susceptibility, fishery,
regulations, distribution,

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: ecological studies individual difference image analysis film

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Shorelines; sedimentation; design; transport; breakwaters marine transport groins sand clastic sediments prediction jetties structures case studies California United States Los Angeles Santa Monica erosion Venice Marina del Rey Santa Cruz Oceanside ANTHROPOGENIC

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: radioactive effluent mathematical model computer.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Alien plant species at Channel Islands National Park / Halvorson, W.L. / C.P. Stone / Control of introduced plants in Hawaii's native ecosystems : pp , 1989 . CPSU, University of Hawaii Press,Honolulu,
Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: ; episodic; oil seeps; text; estuarine sediments; pH;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Microbiology


Descriptors: Zooplankton


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; ZOOPLANKTON
Descriptors: . chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: sedimentation; oceanography; transport;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: mass transport; dissolved oxygen; anoxic conditions; phytoplankton; biochemical oxygen demand; New York Bight; ecosystem; Ceratium tripos; Algae; transport processes

Descriptors: Physical oceanography current velocity vorticity bottom

Descriptors: ; Bonnell; Dailey; Marine Mammals

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, mortality, population, fish

Descriptors: Thresher shark, Alopias vulpinus, fishery, mortality, fish;

California Department of Fish and Game, Coastal Marine Mammal Study, Annual Report for the Period July 1, 1984–June 30, 1985 / Hanan, D.A.


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: heavy metals; bioaccumulation; fish larvae; Mexico Gulf; Brevoortia patronus; ecosystem

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography, phytoplankton, plankton, fish, invertebrates, birds, microbiology red tides phytoplankton

Marine studies of San Pedro Bay, California. Part II. Biological Investigations / Harbors Environmental Projects / D. Soule; Oguri, M.
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes, physical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Marine studies of San Pedro Bay, California. Part 17. The marine
environment in Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbor during 1978 / Harbors
Descriptors:
W.H. Freeman, San Francisco, CA .
Descriptors: governance
Descriptors: CALIFORNIA MODEL EQUATIONS. Algae and Spermatophytes;
Descriptors: diatoms dinoflagellates california chlorophyll A.
Descriptors: pelagic fishes; catch statistics; fisheries; California Current; fish
Descriptors: fish
Descriptors: Dispersion check lists ocean-atmosphere system; ecosystem; atmospheric circulation distribution records North Sea; Insecta
Descriptors: pollutant dispersal waste disposal surface data sludge dumping sewage ocean dumping new york bight in situ measurements
Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: Habitat, Strongylocentrotus spp., urchin, kelp bass,

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP

Descriptors: EPI fauna; in fauna; food chain; feeding type; DDT;

Descriptors: pollution effects; heavy metals; bioaccumulation; marine mammals; mercury; DDT; polychlorinated biphenyls North Sea; Baltic; Phoca vitulina; ecosystem

Descriptors:
Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; URCHINS; DISTURBANCE

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: New York; Environmental geology; metals; Pollution; Abundance; sediments; New York City; New York Bight; heavy metals; nearshore; United States; ratios; silver; tin; mercury; cadmium; nickel; vanadium; zinc; zirconium; copper; lead; waste disposal; Atlantic Ocean; ecosystem

Descriptors: sediments; metals; New York; continental shelf; environmental geology; clastic sediments; terrigenous; abundance; United States; oceanography; waste disposal; Hood; ecology; sand; silt; mud; chemical composition; heavy metals; ratios; textures; grain size; variations; distribution; lithofacies; New York Bight; zinc; chromium; Atlantic Coastal Plain; Christiaensen Basin; sewage; ecosystem


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography


Descriptors: sea water. copper. plankton. water pollution. nitrogen cycle. benthos. inorganic nitrates. ammonia. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: Texas; Gulf of Mexico; metals; ecosystem; Mollusca; environmental geology; abundance; mollusks; Ostreacea; pollution; marine sediments; coastal environment; Holocene; Nueces County; San Patricio County; USGS; United States; Gulf Coastal Plain; North America; heavy metals; toxic materials; pollutants; living taxa; Crassostrea virginica; Bivalvia; Quaternary; marine environment; nearshore environment; ecosystem; industrial waste; Corpus Christi Bay


Descriptors: phytoplankton phosphate metab. transport phosphate phytoplankton.

Phytoplankton nitrogen metabolism, nitrogen budgets, and observations on copper toxicity: Controlled ecosystem pollution experiment /
Descriptors: copper. phytoplankton.
growth. water pollution. chemical oceanography. nitrogen metabolism. assimilation. ammonium compounds.
biosynthesis. closed ecological systems. toxicity. photosynthesis. saanich-inlet. canada.

Descriptors: mercury metal. plankton.
chemical oceanography. bacteria. biosynthesis. ammonia.
inorganic phosphates. concentration composition.
assemblage. inorganic phosphates. water pollution. seawater. primary biological productivity. marine biology.

Descriptors: ocean currents. physical oceanography

Descriptors: macrocystis-pyrifera algae laminaria-setchelli pterygophora-californica nereocystis-luetkeana rhodophyta understory ground cover surface canopy colonization substrate california ecology: plant; ecology: oceanography general/taxonomic botany: algae plant physiology/biochemistry/biophysics: growth,differentiation soil science: genesis,morphology,classification external effects: physical,mechanical effects phaeophyta; rhodophyta

Descriptors: BOTANY. Algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: The use of carbon and sulfur isotopic ratios and total sulfur content
Descriptors: isotopic labeling. tars. oil pollution. water analysis. Santa Monica Bay. chemical oceanography. California. chemical analysis. petroleum products. sampling. sites. water pollution. sources. carbon. sulfur. weathering. ocean environments.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography oxygen nitrogen

Descriptors: 82-03622 Isotopes; carbon; sulfur; pollutant dispersion; marine pollution; oil pollution; California Coast; tar; beach pollution; US West Coast; pollutant dispersal algae and Spermatophytes. Anthropogenic;

Descriptors: gas exchange air seawater sediment radon exchange aquatic

Descriptors: Early History, Text

Descriptors:

Descriptors: survey; benthos; San Pedro; basin;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: submarine; canyons; southern California invertebrates.


Descriptors:


Descriptors: benthic; fauna; basins; southern California invertebrates.


Descriptors: bottom; Santa Barbara; California.


Descriptors: benthic; fauna; southern California; basins invertebrates.


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: nutrients. benthos. marine biology.


Descriptors: Marine sediment carbon. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: physical, chemical; biological; nutrient exchange;
  Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION;

  Descriptors: Phytoplankton

  Descriptors: current measurements; benthic layer; drag

  Descriptors: Lead bacteria heavy metals air water interactions estuaries marine pollution salt marshes dissertation

  Descriptors: birds


  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: New York; organic materials; geochemistry; ecosystem; environmental geology;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: Anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, distribution, fish;


Descriptors: plankton


Descriptors: sampling methods; zooplankton; California Current; Guadelupe Island;


Descriptors: zooplankton


Descriptors: ecosystems


Descriptors: plankton

Balance del fosfato en la corriente de California. (Phosphate balance in the California current) / Haury, L.R.; Schulenberger, E. // Resumenes. 5 Reunion de Los Centros de Investigacion de Baja California y Scripps Institution of Oceanography. (Summaries, 5th Meeting of the Investigation Centers of Baja California and Scripps
Descriptors: phosphates; transport processes; seasonal variations; water currents; upwelling; plankton; vertical distribution; zooplankton;

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: Plankton

Descriptors: marine biology. chemical

Descriptors: Marine Biology

Descriptors: Platform, community, artificial reef, fish.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: birds
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance

Descriptors: Microstomus pacificus, Dover sole, Parophrys vetulus, English sole, recruitment, fish;

Descriptors: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, English sole, Parophrys

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: chlorophylls; primary production; correlation analysis; California Current; physical oceanography phytoplankton;

Descriptors: oceanographic data; nutrients (mineral); ecosystem; New York Bight

Descriptors: Lagoons: protection.

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: chemical oceanography. trace metal marine agglomerate california. marine suspended


Descriptors: biochemical composition; zooplankton; ecosystem; geographical distribution; Belgium


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:

The floors of oceans, I. The North Atlantic / Heezen, B.C.; Tharp, M.;
Descriptors:

Descriptors: California; soil mechanics; organic materials; oceanography; materials; properties; geochemistry; continental slope; marine sediments; United States; materials, properties; X-ray data; sedimentation; transport; mass movements; debris flows; silt; clastic sediments; clay; Santa Barbara Basin; Santa Cruz Basin; San Nicolas Basin; plasticity; Atterberg limits; smectite; sheet silicates; silicates; vermiculite; illite; chlorite; kaolinite; North American Pacific; physical oceanography;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic; chemical oceanography; physical oceanography; water quality; fish; benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: grazing; zooplankton; chlorophylls; particle counters; phytoplankton; pigments; fluorimeters Calanus finmarchicus; ecosystem;

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: fish
Descriptors: behavior; entrainment; cooling water Pisces; Algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, Paralabrax clathratus, kelp

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Artificial reef, community, fish;

Descriptors: fish

The role of food and space resources in the attraction of 316(b) key fishes to two water intake structures. Report for phase II, habitat modification study, 316(b) demonstration / Helvey, M.; Stein, J.; James, R. // Southern California Edison Research and Development Series 81-RD- 14 : 43 pp , 1980.
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; FEEDING; PREDATION;

Descriptors:
Fisch fisst Fisch. Nahrungsketten und Fangervolker in der Nordsee.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: Fish stocks Stock assessment North Sea Population dynamics Nutrients Hydrography Environmental conditions Shrimps Seals Plankton German Bight Crangon Commercial fisheries Wadden Sea proceedings ICES gadoid fish scombroids flatfish C. crangon; ecosystem

Descriptors: marine mammals cetaceans

Descriptors: kelp spawning stock population dynamics water temperature el nino

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sedimentation organic materials waste disposal Whites Point effluents outfalls
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: physical oceanography, hickey

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, phytoplankton

Descriptors: chemical oceanography anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. particulate

Descriptors: Chilipepper, Sebastes goodei, life history, fishery, regulations, recruitment, mortality, age, length/weight, fish;
    Descriptors: zooplankton population
    density zoogeography new york bight

    Descriptors: water pollution. marine microorganisms. San Diego Bay. benthos. chemical oceanography.

    Descriptors:

    Descriptors: review climate.

    Descriptors: BIOLOGY. ALGAE. Spermatophytes.

    Descriptors: fish

    Descriptors: fish

    Descriptors: chemical oceanography

    Descriptors: fish

    Descriptors: pollution sewage

    Descriptors: coastal zone management.
Descriptors: governance; text

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Eschrichtius robustus migrations Oregon MAMMAL

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Palynomorphs; sedimentation; quercus; Santa Barbara

Descriptors: Fish larvae; ichthyoplankton surveys; geographical distribution; quantitative distribution; atlases; Engraulis mordax; zooplankton;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, population trends, larvae, growth, mortality, fish;


Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fish distribution, mortality,


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: seasonal variations; ichthyoplankton surveys; biomass; geographical distribution; distribution pattern; epipelagic zone; schooling behaviour; zooplankton; Pisces;


Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, reproduction, fish;


Descriptors: fish, ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: ; episodic; oil seeps; tar seep; Santa Monica Bay;


Descriptors: diets; marine mammals; stomach content; stranding
Orcinus orca / Heyning, J.E.; Dahlheim, M.E. // Mammalian Species No. 304, the American Society of Mammalogists : 9 pp , 1988 . Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Water property variability in and over Santa Monica/San Pedro basin, shelf and slope / Hickey, B.M. // In prep. : pp , 1990c . Descriptors: physical oceanography

Circulation over the Santa Monica/San Pedro basin and shelf / Hickey, B.M. // In prep. : pp , 1990a . Descriptors: physical oceanography

Below sill depth circulation and renewal in a deep basin off southern California / Hickey, B.M. // In prep. : pp , 1990b . Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Characterization of aerosols in California (achex). Volume III.
Descriptors: aerosols. air pollution.
chemical oceanography. ammonia. hydrocarbons.
mass spectroscopy. particles. tables data. meteorological data. artificial satellites. experimental design. organic compounds. solvent extraction. infrared spectra.
peroxyacetyl nitrate. atmospheric composition.
concentration composition. carbon. sulfur. nitrogen.

Characterization of aerosols in California (achex). Volume IV.
Descriptors: air pollution. aerosols. atmospheric chemistry. California. hydrocarbons. sulfur dioxide.
nitrogen oxides. ammonia. water vapor. Los Angeles basin.
San Francisco Bay. San Joaquin Valley. ozone. carbon.
sulfur. nitrogen. chemical oceanography.

Characterization of aerosols in California (achex). Volume III.
Descriptors: aerosols. air pollution. california.
particles. environmental surveys. meteorological data.
tables data. sources. aerial surveys. ammonia.
hydrocarbons. combustion productions. exhaust gases.
atmospheric motion. sulfur dioxide. nitrogen oxides. water vapor. ozone. chemical oceanography.

Characterization of aerosols in California (achex). Volume I.
Descriptors: aerosols. California. site surveys. air pollution. sources. particle size. hydrocarbons. nitrogen oxides. sulfur dioxide. water vapor. smog. monitoring.
ammonia. infrared spectroscopy. ozone. chemical composition. chemical properties. physical properties.
meteorology. neutron activation analysis. x-ray analysis.
concentration composition. air pollution control.
chemical oceanography.

Descriptors:

The young of the black sea bass / Higgins, E. // Calif. Fish Game. 6(1): 5-6 pp , 1920.
Descriptors: Description; development; black sea bass; fishes

Descriptors: age growth activity budget maternal attendance pattern milk intake

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MAMMAL SEA LIONS EUMETOPIAS ZALOPHUS PARASITES CALIFORNIA COAST Z. CALIFORNIANUS E. JUBATUS BONNELL

Descriptors: ecosystem

Descriptors: Tharyx parvus Cossura candida Nereis procera Polydora paucibranchiata Stauronereis rudolphi Cirriformia luxuriosa Capitella capitata pollution assessment invertebrates

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Pacific Ocean; physical oceanography;

Descriptors: metabolic rate lipid reserve california.

invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: New York; Environmental geology; metals; ecosystem; Oceans; circulation; Pollution; Atlantic Ocean; Abundance; surface water; New York City; New York Bight; Water; heavy metals; dissolved; dispersion; dynamics; factors; waste disposal; mode; acid dumps; dredge spoil; sewage sludge; United States; cadmium; cobalt; chromium; copper; iron; nickel; lead; zinc; spectroscopy; atomic absorption

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; GRAZING;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; COMMUNITY; URCHINS; KELP; GRAZING;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;
Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; COMPETITION;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; REPRODUCTION;

Descriptors: food chains, primary biological productivity, ecology.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Spawning, reproduction, distribution, sablefish, Anoplopoma

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors: Alopius vulpinus thresher shark reproduction fish

Descriptors: Fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; halfmoon; Santa Cruz Island; ecology

Descriptors: Fish; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; black perch; striped perch; Santa

Descriptors: Diet; behavior; ecology; black surfperch; striped surfperch; NPS;

Descriptors: Spiophanicolidae; nereicoliform families; evolution; intestine; reish.


Descriptors: fishes; vertebrates; zoology; ecology; Santa Barbara.


Descriptors: Symbiosis; California; coast; fishes; vertebrates; zoology.


Descriptors: Ecology; feeding; diet; movement; ectoparasites; San Diego; Channel Islands; fishes; NPS; zoology; vertebrates; ecology.


Descriptors: Fish; zoology; vertebrates; wrasse; rock wrasse.


Descriptors: Feeding, mortality, distribution, fish.


Descriptors: fish.


Descriptors: invertebrates, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: algae.


Descriptors:
Descriptors: birds
Descriptors: cesium isotopes Cs 137. cobalt isotopes Co 60. manganese isotopes Mn 54. Osteichthyes. plutonium isotopes Pu 9. silver isotopes Ag 8. silver isotopes Ag . zinc isotopes Zn 65. chemical oceanography. tracer studies; fallout; pacific ocean;
Descriptors:
Descriptors: Tin; Measuring methods; Seawater analysis; Sediments; Narragansett Bay; Algae; Chemical analysis; Organic compounds; Atomic absorption spectroscopy; San Diego Bay; Marine pollution; California Coast Rhode Island Coast organotin compounds; hydrides; nanogram and subnanogram amounts; macro algae; Algae and Spermatophytes;
Operation of the Los Angeles, California aqueduct filtration plant USA. 
Hodges, W.E. // Annual Conference and Exposition of the American 
Water Works Association on the Wonderful World of Water, Orlando, 
Descriptors: abstract design construction. environmental 
health: sewage disposal, sanitary measures mathematical 
biology/statistical methods biophysics: bioengineering 
environmental health: air, water, soil pollution general 
biology: symposia, proceedings, reviews ecology: 
oceanography, limnology

Seasonal patterns of intertidal algal distribution in Hong Kong / 
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Determination and biological significance of dissolved ATP in seawater 
Hodsen, R.E.; Azam, F. // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA; 
Descriptors: chemical oceanography. adenosine phosphates.

Improved methodology for ATP determination in marine environments / 
Descriptors:

Zum schwermetallgehalt im oekosystem der Deutschen Bucht, mit 
besonderer beruecksichtigung Rezentmariner, benthischer foraminiferen. 
(The heavy metal content in the German Bight ecosystem with special 
attention on Recent marine benthonic foraminifera) / Hoebel, C. // 
Descriptors: North Sea; metals; 
foraminifers; environmental geology; geochemistry; ecology; 
pollution; marine environment; trace elements; heavy metals; 
benthonic taxa; German Bight; ecosystem

Phytogeographic provinces along the coasts of the northern Atlantic 
Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes

Phytogeographic distribution groups of benthic marine algae in the 
North Atlantic Ocean. A review of experimental evidence from life 
history studies / Hoek, C. van den // Helgol. Meeresunters. 35: 
Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes

The distribution of benthic marine algae in relation to the temperature 
regulation of their life histories / Hoek, C. van den // Biol. J. 
Linn. Soc. 18:81-144 pp, 1982b. 
Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes
Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: tunas. conservation. fishing. porpoises. physical oceanography meetings. mortality. law jurisprudence. animal behavior.


Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: abstract bacteria biomass leucine turnover met hemo globin chlorophyll. Algae and Spermatophytes. physical oceanography


Descriptors: bacteria enzymes radio labeling plankton communities bovine serum albumin biomass peptide chain length amino-acids chlorophyll A.


Descriptors: California; Pacific Ocean; sedimentation; sea water; geochemistry; organic materials ; environmental geology; oceanography; processes; geochemical cycle ; ecology; ocean circulation; biochemical sedimentation; Pacific Coast; Western U.S.; United States; Central California; Tomales Bay; biogenic effects; marine environment; nearshore environment; North American Pacific (GEOCHEMISTRY); (MARINE GEOLOGY)


Descriptors: fish schools; echoes;acoustic structure; california current;

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: Sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, migration, growth,

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: diatoms; new species; new genera; Algae and Spermatophytes; Uria aalge; Aechmophorus occidentalis; Gavia stellata; feathers; Bacillariophyceae; marine birds; Pteroncola marin; Denticula nertica; Synedra investiens; Gomphonema valentinica; plant morphology birds

Descriptors: episodic; red tides; plankton; phytoplankton

Descriptors: review petroleum pollutant sea bird. marine

Descriptors: pollution oil

Descriptors: petroleum marine oil spills water pollution birds
Descriptors: birds oil

Descriptors: CA08202007508.

Descriptors: Phytoplankton microbiology

Descriptors: chemical oceanography analysis; southern California

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: California environmental geology pollution Santa Barbara Basin water sediments cores marine DDE biphenyls polychlorinated age rates effects ecosystems United States ANTHROPOGENIC inputs

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS, chemical oceanography DDE

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Pacific Ocean; sea water;
Atlantic Ocean; sedimentation;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Alaska; carbon; sea water; oceanography; ecosystem; geochemistry continental shelf; United States; Bering Sea; Pacific Ocean; carbon dioxide; PROBES; atmosphere; ocean circulation; photosynthesis; respiration; Holocene; Quaternary; nutrients;

Descriptors: Bering Sea; oceanography; continental shelf; ecosystem;

Descriptors: Oceanographic History

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Barotropic motion water ecosystem circulation mathematical models New York Bight;

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: taxonomy; taxonomic revision; new species; terminology

Descriptors: early life history, behavior, feeding, distribution patterns reproduction, seasonality, fishery, fish; habitat channel islands california zoology vertebrates

Descriptors: birds fish; ecosystems

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: geographic distribution; California coast; fish; vertebrates; zoology; distribution spermatophytes algae

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, Paralichthys californicus, fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: University Microfilms Order Number ADG05-51065.


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates

Cytologic and cytogenetic anomalies induced in purple sea urchin embryos Strongylocentrotus purpuratus by parental exposure to
Descriptors: fertilization teratogenicity
bio toxicity invertebrates anthropogenic;
invertebrates morphology; physiology; pathology;
echinodermata

Oxygen consumption rates of grunion (Leurestyes tenuis) embryos exposed to the petroleum hydrocarbon, benzo(a)pyrene / Hose, J.E.; Puffer, H.W. // Environ. Res. 35: 413-420 pp, 1984.
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: organic materials, sedimentation, sediments, environmental geology, hydrocarbons, clastic sediments, pollution, estuarine sedimentation, provenance, San Mateo
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, human inputs, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: California current; resource development; fisheries; solutions; legal, economic, technological, and sociological problems; zooplankton;

Descriptors: California Aves paleontology occurrence taxonomy; birds;

Descriptors: Behavior, distribution, early life history, larvae, migration,

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sulfur sediments


Mesoscale cycles in the series of environmental indices related to the
Descriptors: ecology; wildlife management; bioclimatology; biometry

Descriptors: MAMMAL DISEASES ZALOPHUS SEA LIONS CALIFORNIA COAST

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: Distribution; habitat; morphology; natural history; fishes; vertebrates; zoology;

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; natural history; shiner surfperch

Descriptors: Life history; bioluminescense; spawing; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; natural history; ecology; midshipman

Descriptors: Protective coloration; behavior; nesting habits; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; natural history; ecology; midshipman

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; diet

Descriptors: Ecology; life history; dwarf surfperch; fishes; vertebrates;

Racial and seasonal variation in the Pacific herring, California sardine and California anchovy / Hubbs, C.L. // Calif. Fish & Game Comm. Fish Bull. . 8 : 23 pp, 1925.
Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, migration, distribution, fish;
   Descriptors: Taxonomy; fishes; vertebrates; zoology;

   Descriptors: distribution, range, fish; marine spermatophytes

   Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

   Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

   Descriptors: FISH marine mammals

   Descriptors: marine mammals

   Descriptors: FISH

   Descriptors: reproduction; meristics; San Diego; fishes; zoology; vertebrates; fish taxonomy

   Descriptors: fish;

   Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

   Descriptors: MAMMAL. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. FARALLON-ISLANDS. SURVEYS. WHALES. SEALS-MAMMALS. CENSUS. PORPOISES. BREEDING. CALIFORNIA. marine mammals
Descriptors: Sighting data geographical distribution census Cetacea Gulf of California MAMMAL

Descriptors: MAMMAL. AQUATIC-ANIMALS.
WHALES. FARALLON-ISLANDS. BREEDING. CETACEA.
SEALS-MAMMALS. PORPOISES. COASTS. CALIFORNIA. MORTALITY.
ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. MONITORING. CENSUS.

Descriptors: MAMMAL. AQUATIC-ANIMALS.
WHALES. FARALLON-ISLANDS. CETACEA. BREEDING. CENSUS.
SEALS-MAMMALS. COASTS. CALIFORNIA-CURRENT. MORTALITY.

Descriptors: marine policy; planning; water quality; water use regulations; pollution legislation; waste disposal; California; Governance;

Descriptors: coastal zone management. education. natural resources. research projects. land use. project planning. design. beaches. ocean waves. recreational facilities. ocean environments. environmental impacts. fishes. marinas. phytoplankton. ecology. nutrients. sediments. information retrieval. california. anderson. anthropogenic. Bray algae spermatophytes

Capture of an elephant seal off San Diego, California, with notes on stomach contents / Huey, L.M. // J. Mammal. 11 : 229-231 pp , 1930b .
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:


Descriptors: Ecological distribution diets pelagic environment Globicephala macrorhynchus Delphinus delphis California bottom topography marine mammals


Descriptors: English sole, Parophrys vetulus, feeding, fish Bray algae spermatophytes


Descriptors: Submerged cages interspecific relationships benthic anderson environment ecosystems California Polychaeta aquatic communities sedimentation marine ecology ANTHROPOGENIC invertebrates; soft sediment; predation algae and Spermatophytes; marine ecology; sedimentation; aquatic communities;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: LARUS-OCCIDENTALIS-WYMANNI ANCHOVY FISH SQUID CALIFORNIA COLONIAL

Distribution of marine birds in relation to oceanographic domains in
Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, larvae, feeding, fish;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, behavior, mortality, feeding, larvae, fish;

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, behavior, larvae, fish;

Descriptors: northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, feeding, fish;

Spawning incidence and batch fecundity in northern anchovy, Engraulis
Descriptors: *Engraulis mordax*, northern anchovy, feeding, mortality, fish;

Descriptors: *Scomber japonicus*, chub mackerel, early life history, larvae, feeding, growth, fish;

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, *Engraulis mordax*, spawning, reproduction, fish;

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, *Engraulis mordax*, spawning, reproduction, length, fish;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH

Coarse-sediment bands on the inner shelf of southern Monterey Bay,
Descriptors: California; Pacific Ocean; sediments; sedimentation

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

A review of California's limited entry programs / Huppert, D.D.;

Descriptors: fishes; governance


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, age, growth, life history, distribution, fishery, regulations, reproduction, fish;


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: sea-water. pacific-ocean. cross El Nino episodic

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: governance, algae and spermatophytes


Descriptors:


Descriptors: contaminant measurements mammals federal republic of germany coast north sea organochlorine compounds heavy metals harbor seals waddensea; ecosystem


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE;


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:
Descriptors: invertebrates, microbiology, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Niche differences in the intertidal limpets Acmaea scabra and Acmaea
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: globicephala scammoni squid bonnell dailey text, marine mammals

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships bering sea sediments organic materials hood carbon nitrogen sedimentation oceanography composition abundance transport marine transport alaska united states chlorophyll pacific ocean chukchi sea continental shelf ocean circulation deep-sea environment oyashio continental slope east kamchatka current upwelling amino acids fatty acids monosaccarides phytoplankton ecology holocene quaternary

Descriptors: invertebrates sub hard kelp urchins grazing

Descriptors: survey benthos san pedro basin southern california

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: Trachurus symmetricus, jack mackerel, mortality, growth, fish;

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, fish, physical oceanography, marine text, algae spermatophytes phytoplankton plankton ecosystem invertebrates

Descriptors: Zooplankton distribution acoustics

Descriptors: chemical oceanography phytoplankton;

A review and synthesis of ichthyofaunal studies in the vicinity of Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors, Los Angeles County, California. Final
Service Ecological Services, Laguna Niguel : 96 pp, February 1981b
Calif. State Univ. Fullerton, Fullerton, CA.
Descriptors: fish, zooplankton

Budgets and behaviors of uranium and thorium series isotopes in Santa
Descriptors: marine sediment anoxic radionuclides california.
uranium isotope

Distribution and abundance of seabirds breeding on the California
Channel Islands / Hunt, G.L., Jr.; Pitman, R.L.; Jones, H.L. / D.M.
Power / The California Islands: Proceedings of a Multidisciplinary
Symposium : 443-460 pp, 1980. Santa Barbara Museum of Natural
History, Santa Barbara, CA.
Descriptors: birds

Summary of marine mammal and seabird surveys of the Southern California

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; distribution;
Anacapa Island; Santa Cruz Island text algae marine spermatophytes

Crespuscular and nocturnal activities of Californian nearshore fishes,
with consideration of their scotopic visual pigments and the photic
environment / Hobson, E.S.; McFarland, W.F.; Chess, J.R. // U.S.
Descriptors: fish paralabrax clathratus kelp bass
habitat physiology behavior feeding

The biology of the northern midshipman (Porichthys notatus, Girard) /
Descriptors: Morphology; swimbladder; spawning; age; growth;
life history; feeding; bathymetric distribution; fishes; vertebrates; zoology;

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, Pacific bonito, Sarda chilensis, mortality, feeding, distribution, fishery, fish;

Descriptors: sediment org mater thermal alteration. pigment marine sediment.

Descriptors: sediment organic matter alteration. isoprenoid sediment thermal

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography organic materials

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography continental


Descriptors:

   Descriptors: phytoplankton

   Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes, anthropogenic, microbiology,

   Descriptors: governance


   Descriptors: waste; disposal. invertebrates fish

   Descriptors: biological; geological; reconnaissance; characterization; survey; Tanner Bank; Cortes Bank invertebrates.

   Descriptors: physical oceanography, chemical oceanography,

888-891 pp, 1983. CEP Consultants.

Descriptors: sediments; metals; Netherlands; North Sea; ecosystem; Denmark; West Germany; geochemistry; environmental geology; heavy metals; pollution; partitioning; zinc; tracers; ecosystems; sea water; industrial waste; marine sediments; trace elements; coastal environment; offshore


Descriptors: Sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, feeding, fish;


Descriptors: zooplankton


Descriptors: zooplankton


Descriptors: Fecundity; maturity; Long Beach Harbor; San Francisco Bay;


Descriptors: 83-03796


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography organic materials


Descriptors: hydrocarbon petroleum genesis kerogen.

Thermal alteration experiments on organic matter from Recent marine
Descriptors: lipid marine sediment. alkane generation marine sediment. humic

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography petroleum

Descriptors: Gulf of Mexico; engineering geology; shorelines; ecosystem; waste disposal; northern Gulf of Mexico; bays; lagoons; estuaries; watershed; basins; heavy metal; pollutants; Pensacola Bay; Mobile Bay; Mississippi Sound; Apalachicola Bay

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: sediments; clay mineralogy; Gulf of Mexico; ecosystem marine sediments; areal studies; geochemistry; oceanography; composition; northeastern Gulf of Mexico; coastal environment; rivers; marginal basin; drainage basins; watersheds; bays; estuaries; Mobile Bay; Apalachicola Bay; Mississippi Sound; Pensacola Bay; heavy metals; lagoons; depositio; Pearl River;

Descriptors: Algal blooms nutrients; ecosystem phytoplankton carbohydrates nutrients (mineral) North Sea


Descriptors: microbiology


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Albacore, Thunnus alalunga, feeding, fish.


Descriptors: Bering Sea; organic materials; sea water; ecosystem; geochemistry; distribution; Pacific Ocean; nitrate ion; chlorophyll; data; time serie; nutrients; ecology; phytoplankton; abundance


Descriptors:


Descriptors: fauna oxygen concentration trace metals sulfide organic particles

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships text, chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. vertical

Descriptors: total organic carbon dissolved organic carbon organic matter decomposition vertical particle flux mathematical analysis peru

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: chemical oceanography ecosystem interrelationship

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:

Descriptors: pollution effects; ecosystems; oil pollution; heavy metal; oil and gas fields; sediment pollution; ecosystem; Mexico Gulf, Buccaneer Field; bioaccumulation


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; REPRODUCTION;


Descriptors: Microbiology


Descriptors: microbiology


Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: marine mammals Enhydra lutris; zooplankton;

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. chromium. waste water. pollution. sewage disposal.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. Pacific Ocean copper waste disposal pollution estuaries

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; DISEASE; ECHINODERMS;

Descriptors Pacific Ocean; sedimentation; physical oceanography;

Herbivory and structure in a midlittoral rocky community: A case in
Descriptors: atlantic ocean subtropical gulf of mexico indian ocean

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:
Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:


Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, CA.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: New york bight; environmental health: air, water, soil pollution; ecology: oceanography; Ecology;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE;


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: Artificial reef, community, fish;


Descriptors: fishery management; attracting techniques; artificial reefs habitat improvement (physical); sport fishing; California; population density; reef fish; fishery engineering; algae and Spermatophytes.


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; behavior; lingcod


Descriptors: conferences; stratified flow; internal waves; turbulent shear flow; plumes


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs


Descriptors: English Channel; North Sea; oceanography; ecosystem;


Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. nitrates.


Descriptors: nutrient analysis. sea water. chemical oceanography.
  Descriptors: foraminifera oxygen level tracer marine

  Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

  Descriptors: California current; diurnal variations; frequency dependence;

  Descriptors: fish, power plant

  Descriptors: Oceanographic surveys biological properties physical properties surface water remote sensing calibration data aquisition New York Bight; ecosystem

  Descriptors: Pollution pollutants oil seeps environment marine environment water quality effects surveys Alaska United States California Newfoundland Canada Trinidad Gulf of Paria Barter Island ANTHROPOGENIC anderson

  Descriptors: pollution. oils.

Blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) feeding on euphausiids (Thysanoessa spinifera) in the Gulf of the Farallones, California,
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: North Sea; Sea water; Marine geology;

Descriptors: geographical distribution; ecology; ecosystem; North Sea Aves; seabirds; food webs; ecosystem

Enlaan, 2 B-1050 Brussels.
Descriptors: marine birds; water masses; ecological distribution; food chains; ecosystem; North Sea, Fladenground;

Descriptors: Respiration; phytoplankton primary production; ecosystem

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: geochemistry; chemical oceanography; atp.

1981.
Descriptors: Primary productivity; wind; current; temperature; salinity;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: brood; southern California; pelecypod; Cardita

Descriptors: distribution; abundance; subtidal; benthic;

Descriptors: distribution; abundance; pelecypod; Adontorhina

Descriptors: University microfilms order number adg68-01684. marine sciences. invertebrates.

Descriptors: ; episodic; oil seeps; text; benthic macrofauna; mainland shelf; continental shelf; fish

Descriptors: distribution; abundance; inarticulate brachiopod; Glottidia albida; shelf; southern California, invertebrates.

Descriptors:
Descriptors: ecosystems; habitat population; density; sediment; current;

Descriptors: ecosystems

Descriptors: amphiodia reproduction community

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships physical oceanography bonnell

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; EPhipHYES;

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: WHALES. DEMOGRAPHY. MAMMAL. CETACEA. PHENOLOGY. BREEDING. LAGOONS-PONDS. POPULATIONS. SURVEYS.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: energy flow; food chains; ecosystem; North Sea

Exposure to wave action: Measurements of an important ecological parameter on rocky shores on Anglesey / Jones, W.E.; Demetropoulos, A.
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; rockfish

Descriptors: Basic ichthyology text; fishes; zoology; vertebrates

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; distribution

Descriptors: Avalon; Santa Catalina; fishes; vertebrates; zoology;

Descriptors: ; episodic; oil seeps; sulfur cycle; sediment;

Descriptors: microcoleus-chthonoplastes irradiance chlorophyll a carotenoids

Descriptors: Age, growth, feeding, natural history, fishes; zoology; vertebrates; corbina; croaker

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Population trends, economics, fishery, seasonality, distribution, Xiphias gladius, swordfish, fish.

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

The roles of microbial activity in the harbor ecosystem. / Juge, D.M.;
Griest, G. / D.F. Soule; M. Oguri / Marine Studies of San Pedro
Bay,
Allan Hancock Foundation, Univ. South. Calif.,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

Environmental grain and polychaete species' diversity in a bathyal
pp , 1975b .
Descriptors: polychaete; grain; diversity; bathyal; benthic;

Deep sea species diversity: Does it have a characteristic scale? /
Descriptors: species; diversity, Thompson.

Spatial autocorrelation with RUM (Remote Underwater Manipulator):
Vertical and horizontal structure of a bathyal benthic community /
Descriptors: RUM; bathyal; benthic; community,
Thompson.

Between community contrasts in successful polychaete feeding strategies
/ Jumars, P.A.; Fauchald, K. / B. Coull / Ecology of Marine Benthos :
Descriptors: feeding; ecology; benthos; thompson;
invertebrates

Detecting two dimensional spatial structure in biological data /
Descriptors: invertebrates.

(W54R) : 233 pp , .
Descriptors: birds

California shorebird survey / Jurek, R. // Cal-Neva Wildl. . 1974 :
Descriptors: birds

The contribution of fish and zooplankton feces and non-fecal detritus
to the supply of particulate material settling onto a kelp forest
Descriptors: fish, zooplankton, algae, spermatophytes

The distribution and abundance of Chloeia pinnata Moore, 1911
(Polychaeta:Amphinomidae) on the southern California borderland /
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: methods; measurement; structure; macrobenthos, benthic text invertebrates.

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MAMMAL. FEEDING-SUPPLYING. SEALS-MAMMALS. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN. Pribilof-Islands. ARCTIC-REGIONS. CALIFORNIA. BERING-SEA. FISHING. SEASONAL-VARIATIONS. MARINE-FISHES. SQUIDS. DIETS. ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. AVAILABILITY. FOOD.

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 8000. MAMMAL. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. FOOD. FEEDING-HABITS. DOLPHINS-MAMMALS. SEALS-MAMMALS. PORPOISES. FISHES. SHELLFISH. CALIFORNIA. WASHINGTON-STATE. ALASKA.


Susceptibility to crude oil with respect to size, season, and geographic location in Mytilus californianus (Bivalvia) / Kanter, R.G. // Master's Thesis, Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles : 50 pp , 1974 .

Biogeographic patterns in mussel community distribution from the
Southern California Bight / Kanter, R.G. / D.M. Power / The
California Islands: Proceedings of a Multidisciplinary Symposium . :
Descriptors: Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History,
invertebrates

Benthic infauna / Kanter, R.G. // Annual Operating Report for the San
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station. 1978 environmental technical
specifications, Unit 1; construction monitoring program, Units 2 and
3; preoperational monitoring program, Units 2 and 3 : pp , 1980 .
South. Calif. Edison,Rosemead, CA .
Descriptors:

National pollutant discharge elimination system-annual reports for
Southern California Edison power generating stations at Ormond Beach,
Mandalay, Alamitos, Long Beach, and Redondo Beach / Kanter, R.G. // :
Descriptors:

Primary productivity in the Santa Barbara Channel / Kanter, R.G.;
Oguri, M // Biological and Oceanographical Survey of the Santa
Hancock Foundation,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

California commercial/sport fish and shellfish oil toxicity study.
Volume 1. Executive summary / Kanter, R.G.; Wingert, R.C.; Vick,
PB84-167212 : 35 pp , 1983 . MBC Applied Environmental Sciences,
Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .
Descriptors:

California commercial/sport fish and shellfish oil toxicity study.
Foley, C.J. // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA; PB84-167220 : 278
Descriptors:

Year III. Intertidal study of the Southern California Bight (1977/78).
Biological community structure. Vol. II. Report 1, sections 16-22
Minerals Management Service, Pacific OCS Region, Los Angeles, Ca. Prep. by
Science Applications, Inc., La Jolla, CA. Available from: NTIS,
Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography isotopes sulfur


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: aquatic ecosystems. mineral cycling. radionuclide kinetics.


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments gases


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sulfur sediments


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; INTER; HARD; PREDATION; MUTUALISM;


Descriptors: governance; text


Descriptors:


Descriptors: 1150564 83-06349 California; sedimentation; physical oceanography transport ; continental shelf; marine transport; Ventura County; Los Angeles County; Orange County; San Diego County; United States; hydrodynamics; Southern California; suspended materials; bedload; automatic data processing; X-ray data; bioturbation; biogenic structures; sedimentary structures; ripple marks; bedding plane irregularities; bedforms; currents Eganhouse; geochemistry; chemical oceanography; sedimentation; transport; hydrodynamics; suspended materials
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography; sedimentation

Descriptors: 888315 78-16440 California; sedimentation; physical oceanography; Los Angeles County; continental shelf; marine transport; United States; San Pedro; San Gabriel Canyon; shelf environment; submarine canyons; suspended materials; patterns; models; transport

Descriptors: 863094 77-41454 California; ocean waves; continental shelf; sedimentation; environmental geology; oceanography; Pacific Ocean; waste disposal; transport; United States ; south; North Pacific; internal waves; effects; suspended materials; dispersion; marine transport; solid waste; ecosystem physical oceanography

Descriptors: 898072 78-29733

Descriptors: 983361 80-23411

Descriptors: 983352 80-23410

Descriptors: 1056392 81-41864 Alaska; California; sedimentation; transport; physical oceanography; continental shelf; marine transport; Los Angeles County; United States; Pribilof Canyon; San Gabriel Canyon; sedimentary petrology; grain size; textures; sorting

Descriptors: 866808 77-45208 California; sedimentation; continental shelf; sediments; physical oceanography; clastic sediments; terrigenous; United States; San Pedro; San Gabriel Canyon; marine transport; sand; controls; tide; waves; currents; processes; patterns; submarine canyons; sorting; grain size; transport


Descriptors: 923236 79-04350 California; sedimentation; physical oceanography; transport; ocean circulation; marine transport; continental shelf; nearshore environment; dynamics; sediments; coastal environment; United States; San Pedro Bay; Southern California; currents; monitoring; Hickey; physical oceanography


Descriptors: 1005255 80-45489


Descriptors: 1020682 81-06042 California; Pacific Ocean; sedimentation


Descriptors: 1177879 83-31300 California; Alaska; Eastern U.S.; sedimentation


Descriptors: 1151467 83-06350


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; COMMUNITY; SUCCESION

Field experimental study of the effect of Unit 1 on the growth & settlement of certain species of the hard benthos / Kastendiek, J.E.
Competitor-mediated coexistence: Interactions among three species of
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Behavior of the sea pansy Renilla kollikeri Pfeffer
(Coelenterata:Pennatulacea) and its influence on the distribution and
biological interactions of the species / Kastendiek, J.E. // Biol.
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates SUB; SOFT; PREDATION; DISTURBANCE; Thompson Dixon

Factors determining the distribution of the sea pansy, Renilla
kollikeri, in a subtidal sand bottom habitat / Kastendiek, J.E. //
Descriptors: distribution; sea pansy; Renilla kollikeri;
habitat benthic

The effect of the seawater cooling system of a nuclear generating
station on the growth of mussels in experimental populations /
Descriptors:

Evidence for two distinct hydrothermal systems in the Guaymas Basin /
Descriptors: rift basin marine hydrothermal

1974.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; URCHINS;
FISHERY

Carvallo, A.H. / P.W. Gilbert; R.F. Matewson; D.P. Rall / Sharks,
Descriptors: Thresher shark, Alopias vulpinus, growth,
distribution, fish;

Biology of the red sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus, and
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates SUB; HARD;
URCHINS; FISHERY

Descriptors: Nutrients (mineral)

algal blooms North Sea Fladen Ground vertical distribution seasonal variations discontinuity layers trophodynamic cycle; ecosystem


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: 891870 78-22400 sea water; isotopes; Atlantic Ocean; thorium; ecosystem; uranium; radium; ocean circulation; geochemistry; patterns; ratios; Th-234/U-238; Th-228/Ra-228; mixing; New York Bight; New York; United States; New Jersey; residence time; transport; Atlantic Coastal Plain; North America


Descriptors: invertebrates benthic TEXT


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Why do some pelagic fishes have wide fluctuations in their numbers? -
Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PILINGS;

Descriptors: N87-13118-1-XAB. 8703. atmospheric-circulation. el-nino. pacific-ocean.

Descriptors: AD-A050-961-2. 7800.

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: governance; text

Descriptors: CA09806037140.

Descriptors: Pacific Ocean. water pollution. water pollution. sewage. marine biology. diffusion. ecology. ships. public health. bacteria. California. Eganhouse chemical oceanography Geesey ;Microbiology

Descriptors: Pterophytes; diatoms; colcolithophorids ebridians; silicoflagellates; radiolarians; foraminifera; sponges; corals; bryozoans; brachiopods; echinoderms; annelids; mollusks; crustacea; chondrichthyes; osteichthyes; amphibia; reptilia; aves; mammalia; Pleistocene; Miocene; algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: CA10302009320. amorphous silica magnesium ion removal. sepiolite formation magnesium amorphous silica. seawater adsorption magnesium amorphous silica. chemical
oceanography. geological sediments: marine. waters: ocean.


Descriptors: Marine mammals; new species; coccidiosis; parasites; hosts; MARINE MAMMALS; invertebrates SUB; HARD; PILINGS; PREDATION; MARINE MAMMALS; invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAL; RECRUITMENT; 82-00775; El Nino, Text; plankton.
Descriptors: note description Gulf of California Mexico.

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: 67-02763

Descriptors: 1418515 114-18515; 214-07088 Estuaries; inland seas; estuarine dynamics; ecosystem;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; URCHIN;

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: episodic; red tides; Gymnodinium splendens; dinoflagellate; blooms phytoplankton

Descriptors: Thalassiosira weissflogii; carbon assimilation; photosynthesis;

Descriptors: Phytoplankton; pigments; chlorophyll; pheo pigment;

Descriptors: phytoplankton. aquaculture. inorganic nitrates. diatoms. primary

Descriptors: CA09115120579. Marine phytoplankton optical property; age phytoplankton optical property; growth phytoplankton optical property; Monochrysis lutheri; plankton: phyto; Thalassiosira pseudonana; algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: alpheus-lottini 21 new species description key habitat

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: 1093686 82-16379 Alaska; Bering Sea; oceanography; continental

The front overlying the continental shelf in the eastern Bering Sea /
Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: 1753413 217-03413

Descriptors: 70029385. 8000.


Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs; harbors;

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs; harbors;

Protection of Life in the Sea, 23 to 29 September 1979, Helgoland (FRG)
Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: Physical oceanography; chemical oceanography; benthic; invertebrates

Descriptors: Physical oceanography; chemical oceanography; benthic; invertebrates

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Physical and chemical oceanography; benthic infauna; sediment

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

1989 .
  Descriptors:

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

  Descriptors:

Sensitivity of the NMC (National Meteorological Center) spectral moro
to the January 1983 El Nino sst (sea surface temperature). / Kistler,
R.E.; Shukla, A.J. // World Climate Program Workshop on Comparison
of
Simulations by Numerical Models of the Sensitivity of the Atmospheric
Circulation to Sea Surface Temperature Anomalies : 124-130 pp ,
1987 .

Descriptors: N87-23048-8-XAB. 8710. atmospheric-models.
el-nino. sea-surface-temperature. spectral-methods. cross
anomalies. intertropical-convergent-zones. pacific-ocean.

Herbivore plant interactions of individual limpets maintaining a mixed
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; GRAZING;

Estimating the size of juvenile fish populations in southern
coastal-plain estuaries / Kjelson, M.A. / W. VanWinkle / Proc. of
the conference on assessing the effects of power-plant induced

Descriptors: the evaluation and use of gear efficiencies in the estimation of
estuarine fish abundance / Kjelson, M.A.; Colby, D.R. / M. Wiley / Estuarine Processess, Vol. II. Circulation, Sediments, and Transfer
York, NY .

Descriptors: Analysis of toxicity data for California marine water quality

Descriptors: 1016533 110-16533; 210-09342
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Status of the spawning biomass of the Pacific sardine / Klingbeil, R.A.
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Zooplankton community structure in the North Sea and northeast Atlantic: Development and test of a biological model. / Koslow, J.A.
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Heavy metals in sediments of the Dutch Wadden Sea / Kramer, C.J.M.; van
der Vlies, M.L. // International Conference on Heavy Metals in the
Environment; Vol. 2, Heidelberg (FRG), Sept. 1983 : 892-899 pp ,
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Synopsis of the biological data on the Pacific mackerel, Scomber
japonicus Houttuyn (northeast Pacific). / Kramer, D. // U.S. Fish
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Distributional atlas of fish eggs and larvae in the California current
region: Pacific sardine, Sardinops caerulea (Girard), 1951 through
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Seasonal and geographic characteristics of fishery resources,
California current region: IX. Inshore sportfishes. / Kramer, D.;
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Southern California wetland/shallow water habitat investigation.
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On the succession of developmental stages of herbivorous zooplankton in
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Chronostratigraphic significance of Late Cenozoic planktonic Foraminifera from the Ventura Basin California USA potential for improving tectonic and depositional interpretation / Lagoe, M.B.; Thompson, P.R. // J. Foraminiferal Res. . 18( 3): 250-266 pp , 1988 .
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Habitat selection and territorial competition as the causes of bathymetric segregation of sibling rockfishes (Sebastes) / Larson, R.J. // Dissertation, Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara : 180 pp , 1977 .
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Hydrographic conditions in the eastern Pacific before, during and after
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Reproduction of the puffins on ROST in the Lofoten Islands in 1964-1980
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New records of marine red algae from the Gulf of Alaska / Lindstrom,
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Year III. Intertidal study of the Southern California Bight (1977/78).
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Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:
Year II. Intertidal study of the Southern California Bight (1976/77).
Rocky intertidal community series. Vol. III. Sections 1.1.18-1.1.22
Descriptors:

Year II. Intertidal study of the Southern California Bight (1976/77).
Rocky intertidal community studies. Vol. III. Sections 1.1.8-1.1.13
Descriptors:
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: sewage disposal. outfall sewers. primary biological productivity. water pollution. intertidal zone. algae. invertebrates. abundance. diatoms. fishes. San Clemente Island. California. chemical oceanography. algae text marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Seasonal variations in net photosynthetic performance and cover of intertidal macrophytes / Littler, M.M.; Murray, S.N.; Arnold, K.E.


Chitoniophora, in a taxonomic listing of common marine invertebrate species from southern California / Ljubenkov, J. // D.Straughan; R.
Re-estimation of three parameters, associated with anchovy egg and larval abundance: Temperature dependent incubation time, yolk-sac growth rate and egg and larval retention in mesh nets / Lo, N.C.H.


Descriptors: invertebrates; fish microbiology; biological data; invertebrates; Vibrio damsela; seaweeds; Macrocystis; Physiological ecology; Vibrio damsela; skin ulcer; damselfish, Chromis punctipinnis; Dinoflagellate blooms; San Onofre nuclear generating station; Dall porpoise; Monterey Bay.
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, ichthyoplankton, habitat,

Descriptors: Ichthyoplankton, seasonality, geographic, spawning, northern

Descriptors: 1406726 114-06726 Heavy metals bioaccumulation marine pollution industrial wastes Lead zinc California Mytilus californianus anderson ANTHROPOGENIC Hood; ecology; ecosystems Lead marine pollution cannery wastes; leachate pollution; California mussel

Descriptors: 85-07684

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

The Port of Long Beach, Long Beach, California environmental and

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical


Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography, anthropogenic


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: 67-02083


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: 68-04821


Descriptors: 69-05677 squids; crabs; cephalopods; resource development; california current; zooplankton;


Descriptors: Zooplankton
Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: sludge disposal. sewage disposal. sewer outfall. water pollution.

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
organic materials

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Fine-scale topography and magnetic anomalies of the deep sea floor off southern California / Loughridge, M.S. // Marine Physical Laboratory.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: Artificial reefs; Ships

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Kelp bass; olive rockfish; blue rockfish; Santa Barbara; fishes; zoology; vertebrates;

Descriptors: Movements; age; growth; reproduction; food; fishes; zoology;

Descriptors: Olive rockfish; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; distribution;

Descriptors: fish TEXT

Descriptors: Diet breadth and overlap; seasonal variation; switch feeding; blue


Vibrio damsela sp. nov., a marine bacterium causes skin ulcers on
the damselfish Chromis punctipinnis / Love, M.S; Teebken-Fischer, D.;

Distributional patterns of fishes captured aboard commercial passenger
fishing vessels along the northern Channel Islands, California /

Key to the family Paraonidae (Polychaeta) from Southern California /
Lovell, L. // Proceedings of the Taxonomic Standardization Program,

The effect of grouping of Strongylocentrotus franciscanus, the giant
red sea urchin, on its population biology / Low, C.J. //
Dissertation,

Sediment gravity flows: Their classification and some problems of its
application to natural flows and deposits / Lowe, D.R. / L. Doyle;
Pilkey, O. // Geology of the continental slope. Soc. Econ.

Abalones and sea urchins in an area inhabited by sea otters. / Lowry,
L.F.; Pearse, J.S. // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA ;

Documentation of procedures and computer programs used for food-habit
analysis of California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) scats and
spewings / Lowry, M.S. // NOAA-NMFS-SWFC Admin. Rep. No. LJ-86-04 :
Center,La Jolla, CA .

Feeding habits of California sea lions from stranded carcasses
collected at San Diego County and Santa Catalina Island, California.

Descriptors: marine mammals, pinnipeds, sea lions, food habits


Descriptors: marine mammals, pinnipeds, sea lions, food habits


Descriptors: marine mammals, pinnipeds, sea lions, elephant seals, tagging


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: marine mammals, pinnipeds, sea lions, food habits


Descriptors: 75-0541 sediments; pcb compounds; california coast; basins; metals; marine pollution; harbors; halogenated pesticides; Bray; San Pedro Basin; Los Angeles--Long Beach Harbors; algae and spermatophytes. anthropogenic

Electronics Engineers, New York.

Descriptors: tissues outfalls marine organisms California coast water pollution measurements industrial wastes sediments metals Los Angeles harbor anthropogenic reish


Descriptors: trace metal seawater sediment system.

global geological sediments.


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments trace elements ion exchange oxidation reduction pore water chromium iron


Descriptors: sediment marine trace element. oxygen depletion anaerobic


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: population studies; range extension; recolonization;
Descriptors: Germany, Helgoland; ecosystem; nitrogen compounds; phosphates

Descriptors: Laminaria Phaeophyta Algae North Sea ecosystem Helgoland Growth Zonation Sublittoral zones Seasonal variations L. digitata L. hyperborea L. saccharina; Hood;


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Light and temperature demands for growth and reproduction of laminarian
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Mammalia; marine fauna; zoogeography; USA, Oregon Coast; biogeography; marine mammals

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: salinity anomalies; california current; annual variations; temperature anomalies; physical oceanography abstract only; geopotential anomaly

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: atlases; CCOFI; hydrology; physical oceanography text 2 water temperature; salinity; oxygen; California Current

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

A tripartite commensal relationship from southern California with the description of a new hydrozoan (ms) / Ljubenkov, J.; Thompson, B. // : pp, 1989.
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: fish, birds recruitment environmental factors fish larvae food availability upwelling stock assessment engraulis mordax zooplankton pieper baird

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS grampus
dolphins cetacea mammalia zoogeography migration population dynamics sighting data california coast monterey bay pacific ocean east Grampus griseus risso's dolphin

Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, community, behavior, food, maturation, spawning, early life history, habitat, growth,

Notes on the life history of two Californian pomacentrids: garibaldi, Hypsypops rubicunda (Girard), and blacksmith, Chromis punctipinnis (Cooper) / Limbaugh, C. // Pac. Sci. . 18 : 41-50 pp , 1964 .
Descriptors: Habitat; growth; geographic distribution; fishes; vertebrates; zoology; diet; natural history; garibaldi; blacksmith fish text 9

Descriptors: algae Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History invertebrates algae and marine spermatophytes physical oceanography ecosystem bray

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, ichthyoplankton, larvae,

Descriptors: 9 fish

Descriptors: 84044771. 8709. Sicyonia ingentis cancer anthonyi prey

Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors:


Descriptors: California Current environmental conditions ecological balance ecosystem management marine fisheries INVERTEBRATES ANTHROPOGENIC
anderson ecosystem MAMMAL; birds;


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: abundance, fish, CalCOFI, larva, sampling, indexes


Descriptors: abundance, fish, CalCOFI, larva, sampling, indexes, data


Descriptors:


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH
Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Natural resources of Carpinteria Marsh / MacDonald, K.B. // Calif. Fish and Game, Coastal Wetlands Ser., No. 13 : pp , 1976 .
Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: Fish; vertebrates; zoology; Jack mackerel

Changes in the amount and proportions of DDT and its metabolites, DDE

Descriptors: DDT marine sediment California. Eganhouse. text 3 chemical oceanography. pollution; anderson; anthropogenic

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: rockfish, growth

Descriptors:

Calspan Advanced Technology Center, Buffalo, NY.
Descriptors: AN-A062-889-1. 7900. marine-meteorology. fog. california. coastal regions. aerosols. visibility. tables data. barometric pressure. humidity. boundary layer. ocean waves. data acquisition. physical oceanography

Descriptors: boundary layer. temperature gradients. air pollution. fog. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: 1612777 116-12777 phytoplankton; zooplankton;
ecosystem;

Descriptors: invertebrates; ecosystems Reish benthic

Descriptors: sea water; copper; Pacific Ocean; Antarctic Ocean; geochemistry; oceanography; metals; complexing; productivity; upwelling; ligands; geochemical cycle; world ocean; trace elements; Coral Sea; West Pacific; Wreck Reef; Fiji Basin; Equatorial Pacific; Gulf of California; North American Pacific; subtropical environment; environment GEOCHEMISTRY); MARINE GEOLOGY

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: plankton

Descriptors: algal blooms; oxygen depletion; ecosystem; New York Bight; Ceratium tripos phytoplankton; degradation; anoxic conditions; Algae

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: North Sea Circulation River discharges Mathematical models Water levels Velocity Atlantic Ocean; ecosystem; flushing rates Dover Strait Kattegat

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; fishing grounds; California; Mammals; bonnell; surveys; fisheries; abundance; populations; crabs;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Toxic chemicals, including aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbons and their derivatives, and liver lesions in white croaker (Genyonemus

Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish, ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: 72-03081 72-3A-01189


Descriptors: primary productivity chlorophyll A California Current; Pieper; photosynthesis; nanoplankton; California current;


Descriptors: 77-05346


Descriptors: 78-00149 Phytoplankton Photosynthesis New York Bight US East Coast Biomass Nanoplankton Plankton blooms Temperature responses Nutrients Nitrogen Dissolved inorganic compounds netplankton assimilation numbers; ecosystem


Descriptors:


Descriptors:phytoplankton; biomass; seasonal variations; environmental factors; New York Bight; ecosystem rivers; Hudson R.; primary production


Influence of jetties on nearshore sedimentation, Newport Beach, California / Maloney, N.J. // The Geological Society of America, Cordilleran Section, 81st Annual Meeting, Vancouver, BC, Canada, May 8-10, 1985. In: Geol. Soc. Am. Bull. . 17( 6): 36 pp , 1985 . Descriptors: California; sedimentation; sediments; engineering geology; environment; clastic sediments; marine installations; nearshore environment; sand; jetties; Newport Beach; spits; transport; bays; beaches; Corona Del Mar Beach; Newport Bay; physical oceanography; anthropogenic; Anderson


Qualitative analysis of the benthic Foraminifera in Santa Monica Basin, California / Malouta, D.N. // Master's Thesis, Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles : 188 pp , 1978 . Descriptors: benthic; Foraminifera; Santa Monica Basin

Processes and rates of Recent (Holocene) basin filling in an active transform margin: Santa Monica Basin, California continental borderland / Malouta, D.N.; Gorsline, D.S.; Thornton, S.E. // J. Sediment. Petrol. . 51 : 1077-1095 pp , 1981 . Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;

Descriptors: WHALES. MEETINGS.
MARINE-BIOLOGY. PERIDICALS.

Descriptors: algae, spermatophytes, anthropogenic inputs, human inputs.


Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: university microfilms order number adg81-21004. 0000. biogeochemistry chemical oceanography. hydrocarbons; sediments; gulf of mexico; california coast; west coast; pacific ocean; water column; marine fauna; bioaccumulation; texas coast; louisiana coast; algae and Spermatophytes; comparative studies; anderson; anthropogenic

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: macrocystis-pyrifera cellular disruption metabolism desiccation seaweed degradation methyl bromide global importance california usa.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: 1099826 82-21874 New York; sedimentation; sediments; ecosystem; oceanography; transport; clastic sediments; continental shelf; marine transport; suspended materials; particulate materials; temperature; salinity; New York Bight; United States; provenance; inner shelf; marine environment; marine sedimentation; sea water; Atlantic Coastal Plain; North America

Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: SHIPPING ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Surface temperatures of south San Diego Bay measured by an airborne
Descriptors:

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

The benthic environment off Orange County Sanitation District's ocean outfall nos. 1 & 2. Annual trawling report August 1970 to May 1971 /
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Outer Long Beach Harbor-Queensway Bay biological baseline survey /


A checklist of fishes of Huntington Harbour / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc.,// Prep. for Huntington Harbour Corporation . :


Effects of forced surfacing on fishes and invertebrates captured at 150 feet / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc., // Prep. for Southern
Descriptors: fish invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic fish invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic plankton

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic fish invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic plankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: Cross fish migration age

Physical and biological categorization process for selection of
Southern California Edison company representative 316(b) study sites


San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, 1980 annual operating report - environmental technical specifications Unit 1; national pollutant discharge elimination system Units 1, 2, and 3; construction monitoring program Units 2 and 3; and preoperational monitoring program Units 2 and 3. Vol. I. Chapters 1, 3, 4B. Oceanographic and biological summary data report / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc., // Prep. for Southern California Edison Company [81-RD-7 : pp , 1980 . Marine Biological Consultants, Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .


San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, 1979 environmental technical specifications - Unit 1, construction monitoring program - Units 2 and
3, preoperational monitoring program - Units 2 and 3, and special study
Units 1, 2, and 3. Vol. V. Biological and oceanographic data.
Chapters 2D, 4A, 5A, 6A, and 7 / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc.,
// Southern California Edison Company Research and Development Series
[80-RD-100 : 675 pp , 1980 . Marine Biological Consultants,
Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .
Descriptors:

Mesa, CA .
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Analysis of anticipated impacts on marine bivalve resources at Inner
Cabrillo Beach resulting from activities proposed in the West
Channel/Cabrillo Beach recreational complex preliminary precise plan
/ Marine Biological Consultants, Inc., // Prep. for Southern California
Biological Consultants, Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .
Descriptors:

Biological investigations relating to the proposed ocean disposal of
dredged sediments from Berths 80-88 and Berths 62-67 / Marine
Biological Consultants,, Inc. // Report to the Port of Long Beach
Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

National pollutant discharge elimination system receiving water
monitoring program, Redondo Beach Generating Station winter and summer
1980 surveys / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc., // Prep. for
Marine Biological Consultants, Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Biannual receiving water marine monitoring program. / Marine
Biological Consultants, Inc., // Prep. for Goleta Sanitary District,
Consultants, Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .
Descriptors: Chemical oceanography

National pollutant discharge elimination system receiving water
monitoring program, Long Beach Generating Station winter and summer
1980 surveys / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc., // Prep. for
Marine Biological Consultants, Inc.,Costa Mesa, CA .
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Supplementary document for marine environmental study plan for the
Little Cojo Bay (Point Conception) liquefied natural gas receiving
terminal semianual data report. / Marine Biological Consultants,
Inc., // Prep. for Western Liquefied Natural Gas Terminal Associates,
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic; chemical oceanography

San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station 1980 annual operating report -environmental technical specifications Unit 1; national pollutant discharge elimination system Units 1, 2 and 3; construction monitoring program Units 2 and 3; and preoperational monitoring program Units 2 and 3. Vol. II, parts 1 and 2, April 1981. Oceanographic and biological comprehensive data supplement. / Marine Biological Consultants, Inc., // Southern California Edison Company [81-RD-8 .
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic fish invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs
California commercial and sport fisheries oil toxicity studies on California halibut, northern anchovy, and California mussel. Vol. II:


Descriptors: Life history, contaminant levels, contaminant susceptibility, Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, fish;


Descriptors: REIGH, BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

San Onofre sand bottom benthic studies: (1) Description of data base species code format for infaunal analyses, (2) Infaunal species collected in the vicinity of SONGS / Marine Ecological Consultants // : pp , January 31 1981 . Marine Ecological Consultants,Encinitas, CA .

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:
Descriptors: 1262664 85-00232 North Sea; nitrogen; isotopes; organic; ecosystem; materials; geochemistry; N-15/N-14; organic nitrogen; Atlantic Ocean; Scheldt Estuary; particulate materials; tracers; provenance; suspended material; sea water; phytoplankton; seasonal variations; cyclic processes; Netherlands; Europe; estuarine environment

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: 86-04914 Intertidal environment predation recruitment Aphriza virgata Larus glaucescens Larus occidentalis Haematopus bachmani Mytilus population dynamics marine mollusks marine birds Oregon. invertebrates inter hard predation birds community Schroeter; algae and Spermatophytes; birds;

Descriptors: 87-04859 Collisella population dynamics intertidal environment

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: 79-03327

Beitrag zum mesozooplankton des Nordsylter Wattenmeers. (Contributions to the mesozooplankton of the Northern Wadden Sea of
   Descriptors: 81-02659 Zooplankton Mesoplankton Wadden Sea
   German Bight North Sea Crustacea Copepoda Acartia Centropages
   Temora Larvae Ontogeny Carbon Population dynamics; Hood;
   ecosystem; A. clausi A. discudata C. hamatus T. longicornis

American wildlife and plants, a guide to wildlife food habits / Martin,
Co.,New York .
   Descriptors: birds

Mercury-selenium-bromine imbalance in premature parturient California
1976 .
   Descriptors: 76-05022

Bioaccumulation of heavy metals by littoral and pelagic marine
   Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Northeast Pacific iron distributions in relation to phytoplankton
productivity. / Martin, J.H.; Gordon, R.M. // Deep-Sea Res. Part A
   Descriptors: nutrient utilization availability growth oxygen
carbon dioxide

The elemental composition of plankton / Martin, J.H.; Knauer, G.A. //
   Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
phytoplankton zooplankton lead mercury cadmium cobalt silver
titanium chromium

Manganese cycling in north-east Pacific waters / Martin, J.H.; Knauer,
   Descriptors:

Lateral transport of manganese in the northeast Pacific gyre oxygen
minimum / Martin, J.H.; Knauer, G.A. // Nature (Lond) . 314 :
   Descriptors: manganese transport Pacific Ocean. Eganhouse.

Cadmium transport in the California Current. / Martin, J.H.; Bruland,
K.W.; Broenkow, W.W. / H.L. Windom; R.A. Duce / Marine Pollutant
Transfer Workshop Savannah, GA , Jan. 1976. : 159-184 pp ,
   Descriptors: California
pollution surveys ANTHROPOGENIC REISH chemical
oceanography; calcium transport; seawater; phytoplankton;
cadmium transport; phosphorus;

Vertical transport and exchange: The lateral transport of manganese in
the northeast Pacific / Martin, J.H.; Knauer, G.A.; Broenkow, W.W.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. lead. oxygen.

Descriptors: silver distribution northeast Pacific Ocean. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Studies on the Mytilus edulis community in Alamitos Bay, California.
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: 86090274. 8811. commercial species embryo spermatozoa

Descriptors: 86090275. 8811. commercial species sex difference size frequency

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography pollution mussels

Descriptors: Marine pollution; pollution monitoring; trace elements; hydrocarbons; California; Mytilus algae and Spermatophytes. ecosystem

Synthetic organic compounds in mussels, Mytilus californianus, and M. edulis, along the California coast and selected harbors and bays. California Mussel Watch: 1979-1980. Part II. Water Quality Monitoring

Relationships between physiological stress and trace toxic substances in the bay mussel, Mytilus edulis, from San Francisco Bay, California

Ra-228 in two basins of the southern California continental borderland

Energy sources in the diving mammal: I. Plasma levels of fuel sources in the California sea lion Zalophus californianus. II. Carbohydrate metabolism in erythrocytes of the California sea lion.


Sexual maturity, fecundity, spawning, and early life history of sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria) off the Pacific coast of Canada.

Some geographical considerations of siting nuclear power reactors along...
Descriptors: 72-01811 72-2TA-00200

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Second-wave nesting of the California least tern: Age composition and reproductive success / Massey, B.W.; Atwood, J.L. // Auk . 98(3) : 596-605 pp , 1981 .
Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: 76-05581 anthropogenic anderson mercury zalophus oregon coast cadmium halogenated pesticides pcb compounds tissues heavy metals sea lions invertebrates z. californianus californianus dde MAMMAL methylmercury

Aerial censusing of pinnipeds in the eastern Pacific for assessment of population numbers, migratory distributions, rookery stability,
breeding effort, and recruitment. / Mate, B.R. // Final Rep. to U.S.
Marine Mammal Commission. Contract No. MM5AC001. Available from:
NTIS, Springfield, VA; PB-265-859-9 VA; PB-265-859-9: 67 pp
, 1977.
Descriptors: PB-265-859-9. 7700. marine MAMMALS
SEA-OF-CORTEZ. CALIFORNIA-GULF. BREEDING.
NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN. CALIFORNIA. POPULATIONS. AERIAL
SURVEYS. WINTER. ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. Bonnell Dailey TEXT

Workshop on marine mammal-fisheries interactions in the northeastern
Pacific held at Seattle, Washington on 19-20 December 1977. / Mate,
B.R. // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA; PB80-175-144
Descriptors: PB80-175144. 8000. MAMMAL. FISHERIES.
CONFLICTS. MEETINGS. BONNELL. SEALS-MAMMALS. NETS.
COMPETITION. EQUIPMENT. LOSSES. HISTORY. COLUMBIA-RIVER.
DAMAGE. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN.

California sea lion / Mate, B.; De Master, D.P. / D. Haley / Marine
mammals of the eastern North Pacific and Arctic waters: 196-201 pp
Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Species composition and seasonality of New England seaweeds along an
open coastal-estuarine gradient / Mathieson, A.C.; C.A. Penniman //
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Seasonal growth and reproduction of estuarine fucoid algae in New
Hampshire / Mathieson, A.C.; J.W. Shipman; J.R. O'Shea; R.C.
.
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

The distribution of the dinoflagellate Ceratium in relation to
environmental factors along 28 degrees N in the eastern north Pacific
/
Descriptors: phytoplankton ecological zonation

Particulate thiols in coastal waters: The effect of light and nutrients
on their plankton production. / Matrai, P.A.; Vetter, R.D. //
Descriptors: 86112284. 8812. Phytoplankton glutathione
nitrate

Vertical flux of hydrocarbons as measured in sediment traps in the
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
Pacific Ocean

Modes of water manipulation by the lobate ctenophore Leucothea sp. /

Descriptors:

Descriptors: plankton


Descriptors: 380822 63-02237-N baja california; catskills; devonian; frond; genesis;

Movement of two nearshore, territorial rockfishes previously reported as non-movers and implications to management / Matthews, K.R. // Calif. Fish Game. 72(2): 103-109 pp, 1986.

Descriptors: Artificial reef, rockfish, Sebastes spp., habitat, distribution,


Descriptors: California Tijuana Estuary; ecosystem anthropogenic; anderson;


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: White seabass, Atractoscion nobilis, migration, population trends, life history, fish;


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors: water circulation; hurricanes upwelling; dissolved oxygen; ecosystem; anoxic conditions; density stratification; New York Bight;


Descriptors:coastal zones; california; resource management


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: ?

Descriptors: zooplankton; governance


Descriptors: anthropogenic; zooplankton


Descriptors: anthropogenic


Descriptors: anthropogenic; invertebrates; fish


Descriptors: ?


Descriptors: anthropogenic; fish; invertebrates


Descriptors: zooplankton

National pollutant discharge elimination system receiving water monitoring program, Huntington Beach Generating Station / MBC Applied Environmental Sciences // Prep. for Southern California Edison Company
  Descriptors: anthropogenic

  Descriptors: anthropogenic; platform; northern anchovy; fish cross; engraulis mordax

  Descriptors: physical oceanography

  Descriptors: fish; invertebrates; anthropogenic

  Descriptors: governance; anthropogenic

  Descriptors: ?

  pp , 1983.
  Descriptors:
Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: platform; habitat; distribution; migration; containment levels; fish; Cross

Descriptors: physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, anthropogenic, fish, birds, invertebrates, zooplankton

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: ?

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic; platform; community; habitat; fish cross

Semi-annual benthic survey report, 301(h) receiving water monitoring program and reporting program, October 1986 / MBC Applied Environmental
Descriptors: ?

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: ?

Descriptors: ?

Descriptors: ?

Descriptors: chemical oceanography; anthropogenic

Descriptors: benthic; invertebrates

Proceedings: Pacific OCS region studies information transfer and

Descriptors: invertebrates, birds, anthropogenic, physical oceanography, mammals, governance, fish


Descriptors: anthropogenic


Descriptors: anthropogenic, fish, invertebrates


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors:


Descriptors: birds
Descriptors: Phyllodoce cuspidata new species Phyllodoce papillosa

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors:

Descriptors: California; offshore structures; algae and spermatophytes; drilling platforms; marine geology; geological hazards; Bray.

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: North Sea; sedimentation;
oceanography; transport; ecosystem; ocean circulation; marine transport; Atlantic Ocean; North Hinder Bank; sand banks; ridges; tides; currents; observations; bottom features; bars; turbulence

Descriptors: suspended sediment; sedimentation; coastal zone; pollution dispersion; sediment settling behavior; ecosystem; North Sea; algae

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; PREDATION;

Descriptors: invertebrates, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: Cenozoic; geological history; stratigraphy; plate motion

Descriptors: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, contaminant susceptibility, fish;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: review polychlorobiphenyl water pollution.

biphenyl polychlorinated water pollution review. waste water

Polychlorinated biphenyls in marine organisms off southern California. Summary report, 1971-75 / McDermott, D.J.; Young, D.R.; Heesen, T.C.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography. ddt dover sole fin erosion. fish disease polychlorinated biphenyl. Fish; cross; Dover sole; microstomus pacificus; contaminants


Descriptors: Chemical analysis Offshore operations Sediments Marine organisms Trace elements Petroleum Hydrocarbons Environmental impact Fish Arthropoda California ANTHROPOGENIC anderson Sebastes auriculatus Sebastax vexillaris Cancer anthonyi Mytilus californianus Santa Barbara Channel


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: calcium interstitial water marine sediment. magnesium. geological


Descriptors: CA09614107438.


Descriptors:


Descriptors: CA09914108418.

Descriptors:


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, zooplankton, phytoplankton, fish, mammals, invertebrates,


Descriptors: physical oceanography, anthropogenic


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: 68-00135


Descriptors: FISH, zooplankton


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: Physical Oceanography

Biological effects of the 1983 Californian El Nino. Spring meeting, American Geophysical Union, Baltimore MD, May 31, 1983 / McGowan,
Descriptors: California; El Nino; water temperature;

Descriptors: phytoplankton zooplankton productivity; Pieper Thompson; invertebrates; Schroeter algae and spermatophytes; Bray productivity; ecology; oceanography; ecology; bioclimatology; ecology; animal ecology; aquatic wildlife management; general biology; Cross; episodic; El Nino

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs, human inputs, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography microorganisms

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;
Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Water quality criteria. Publ. No. 3. Addendum No. 1 / McKee, J.E. Board, Sacramento, CA.
Descriptors: chemical oceanography, physical oceanography, anthropogenic

Report on oily substances and their effects on the beneficial uses of water. Publ. No. 16 / McKee, J.E. Board, Sacramento, CA.
Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance, chemical oceanography, physical

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; COMPETITION;

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: monoplacophoran limpet; continental shelf

Descriptors: pyropelta-musaica new-genus new-species pyropelta-corymba

Descriptors: 1078687 82-00989

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Influence of sea temperature, substratum and wave exposure on rocky intertidal communities: An analysis of faunal and floral biomass /
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: review sewage marine ecol. fish ecol sewage review.

Descriptors: FISH

Variations in coastal physical and biological conditions, 1969-78 /
Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH.

Descriptors: 1113298 111-13298; 211-07004 landing statistics; environmental effects;

Descriptors: 1210280 112-10280

Descriptors: Feeding, community, contaminant levels, fish.

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic; governance

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: Fishes; zoology; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors:

Effects of municipal discharges on open coastal ecosystems / Mearns,
Descriptors: fish, anthropogenic, invertebrates, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography

Descriptors: fauna; California; USA; biomass; abundance; diversity; richness, invertebrates.

Descriptors: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, length/weight, age, fish;

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS contraction fish cross community contaminant levels platforms

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: Microstomus pacificus, Dover sole, life history, distribution,

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Sebastes minatus, vermillion rockfish, contaminant

Benthic oceanography and distribution of bottom fish off Los Angeles /
   Descriptors: Fish; vertebrates; zoology

   Descriptors: fish

Forecasting effects of sewage solids on marine benthic communities. / Mearns, A.J.; Word, J.Q. // Ecological Stress and the New York Bight:
   Descriptors: PB83-223792. 8300. sewage. benthos.
   anderson. anthropogenic. reprints. biomass. ecology.
   forecasting. food-chains. assessments. solid wastes.
   water pollution effects animals. ntisperaord. thompson;
   invertebrates;

   Descriptors: microbiology, physical oceanography

Trophic structure and pollutant flow in a harbor ecosystem / Mearns, A.J.; Young, D.R. / W. Bascom / Biennial Report 1979-1980 . :
CA .
   Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, California halibut,

   Descriptors: FISH

   Descriptors: fish

   Descriptors: fish

Coastal Water Res. Proj., El Segundo, CA.
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: 0904614 109-04614

Descriptors: health; abundance; diversity; bottomfish; shellfish; populations; offshore; drilling; invertebrates text fish

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 711918 74-17052 Gulf of California; Sediments; Sedimentation; Marine geology; Sedimentary petrology; Distribution; Environment; North America Holocene; north; Colorado Delta; Sand; lithofacies; Deltas; marine; terrestrial; provenance; rivers; ecosystem

Descriptors: phytoplankton water pollution hydrocarbons

Comparative analysis of diffusion and transport models applying to releases in the marine environment. / Mejon, M.J. // CEA Center d'Etudes Nucl. de Fontenay-aux-Roses (France) : 165 pp, 1984.
Descriptors: callianassid shrimp polychaete tidal flat feeding burrowing

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SUB; HARD; COMPETITION;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMPETITION; PREDATION;

Descriptors: chlorinated hydrocarbons; North Sea; hydrogen chloride air pollution; ecosystem; incineration; ships pollution dispersion; pollution monitoring; hazardous materials; meteorological data;

Descriptors: petroleum oil

Descriptors: isopoda; systematic; biology; southern California


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SOFT; SUB; POLL; P-C;


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Physical oceanographic studies at the Ormond Beach Generating Station / Michael Brandman and Associates // . : 32 pp , June 1975. Michael Brandman and Assoc., Santa Ana, CA.


Southern California Edison marine monitoring studies, Long Beach
Generating Station 1975 annual report / Michael Brandman and Associates
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Mammals; Birds; Fish; Plankton; Benthic

Descriptors: Algae; spermatophytes

Descriptors: Geology; Marine biology; physical oceanography

Santa Monica pier reconstruction project appendix E: Program environmental impact report SCH# 85091823, EIR-790 / Michael Brandman and Associates // Prep. for City of Santa Monica : 36 pp , Jan. 13 1986 . Michael Brandman and Assoc., Santa Ana, CA .
Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Elemental profile of iridium and other elements near the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary in hole 577b. / Michel, H.V.; Asaro, F.;
Descriptors: CA10408053909.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: AD-A037-292-0. 7700. TOXOPLASMA. SEALS-MAMMALS. BONNELL.

Descriptors: AD-731-314. 7100. LEPTOSPIRA. SEALS-ZOOLOGY.

Descriptors: NTIS # AD-733-580. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. WORMS. PARASITIC-DISEASES. CETACEA. PATHOLOGY. HISTOLOGY. NEMATODES. PLATYHELMINTHS. MAMMAL. ULCERS. RESPIRATORY-DISEASES. LUNGS. GASTROINTESTINAL-SYSTEM. BONNELL.

Descriptors: Santa Barbara Channel. water pollution. hydrocarbons.

Descriptors: University microfilms order number adg85-22200. 8602.

Descriptors: 81-00644


Descriptors:

Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG77-30944. 0000. MICROBIOLOGY; birds

Avoidance and escape responses of the gastropod Nucella emarginata (Deshayes, 1839) to the predatory seastar Pisaster ochraceus (Brandt, 1835) / Miller, M.L. // Veliger . 28( 4): 394-396 pp , 1986 .
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, life history, larvae, distribution, population trends, fish; Cross

Descriptors: 19000191. 8000. NOTE BAJA-CALIFORNIA MEXICO MAMMAL.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Air quality impact of proposed OCS sale no. 48 on southern California.

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Impacts of outer continental shelf (OCS) development on recreation and


Pacific Outer Continental Shelf region environmental studies plan
fiscal year 1986 / Minerals Management Service // . : 79 pp , January
Angeles, CA .
Descriptors: birds, mammals, anthropogenic, physical
oceanography

San Miguel project and the northern Santa Maria Basin area study,
Cities Service Oil and Gas Company and Celeron Pipeline Company of
California, draft EIS/EIR. / Minerals Management Service // POCS
Minerals Management Service,,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

Union Oil project/Exxon project Shamrock and central Santa Maria Basin
area study EIS/EIR / Minerals Management Service // PCOS Report No.
Management Service,,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

Fate and effects of oil dispersants and chemically dispersed oil in the
marine environment / Minerals Management Service // Offshore
Scientific
Interior, Minerals Management Service,,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

A risk analysis model for marine mammals and seabirds: A Southern
California Bight scenario, final report / Minerals Management Service
Minerals Management Service,,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

Estimated oil and gas reserves, southern California outer continental
shelf as of December 31, 1984 / Minerals Management Service // PCOS
Management Service,,Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors:

Facilities related to Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas development
offshore California: A factbook / Minerals Management Service // POCS
Management Service, Pacific OCS Region, Los Angeles, CA. Prep. by
Descriptors:

Pacific outer continental shelf region environmental studies plan
fiscal year 1987 / Minerals Management Service // . : 86 pp , January
1986 . Pacific OCS Region, U.S. Dept. of the Interior,,Los Angeles,
CA.
Descriptors: birds, mammals, anthropogenic, physical
oceanography

Assessment of long-term changes in biological communities of the Santa
Maria Basin and western Santa Barbara Channel--Phase I / Minerals
Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: governance; text

Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical


Descriptors: 72-04576 72-4A-01856


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: archaeology. Southern California Bight.


Descriptors: phytoplankton North Pacific gyre California Current


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Fish, invertebrates, physical oceanography

Fishes associated with drifting kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, off the

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, Paralabrax clathratus, kelp

Descriptors: fish distribution los angeles gut contents fishes vertebrates zoology diet

Descriptors: 65-08172

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: Water circulation residual ecosystem currents current measurement German Bight; Hood;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: biological oceanography

Descriptors:

Sommerliche bestandsaufnahme des grossen zooplanktons vor allem

Descriptors: zooplankton; biomass; Baltic; North Sea; Coelenterata; Hood; ecology; geographical distribution; community composition; Chaetognatha; Decapoda; Euphausiacea; Cyanea; capillata; Aurelia aurit; Tomopteris helgolandicus; Malacostraca; ecosystem


Descriptors:


Descriptors: benthos; hydrothermal springs; ecological


Descriptors:


Descriptors: 74-02481


Descriptors: phytoplankton oceanographic survey chlorophylls primary productivity north Pacific Ocean; oceanographic surveys; remote


Descriptors: 74-05036


Descriptors: fouling organism shell muscle competition food population density temperature chlorophyll A. particulate organic carbon. Quivira Basin San Diego. Thompson. invertebrates. Schroeter sub hard growth; Bray; regression analysis; algae and spermatophytes;


Descriptors:
Descriptors: benthic metabolism petroleum seep sediment oxygen flux petroleum seep

Descriptors: Sec. 01 (Comprehensive Zoology). Zoological Record, Vol. 124 0783528. 8809. feeding. food availability. microbes feeding on natural petroleum seepage text community & productivity relationships (marine). environmental factors. chemical environment. organic chemicals. coastal petroleum seep, community relationship, california ecology. ecological energetics. productivity. petroleum seep habitat, microbial activity relations biomass. petroleum seep community, microbial population effect community. community structure. oil seeps relative abundance. population study. population dynamics. population size. life habit. aquatic habit. benthos faunal abundance in natural petroleum seep. relationships with microbial population habitat. interstitial habitat temporal variability meiofauna abundance in natural petroleum seep. marine habitat. communities, microbial relationship, benthic meiofaunal pacific ocean. northern pacific. microbiology santa barbara channel. petroleum seep communities, microbial activity relationship.

Descriptors: PB86-219060-XAB. 8611.

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: air-water exchanges; air-sea coupling; transfer processes; atmospheric disturbances; meteorology; physical oceanography; water

Descriptors: mesoscale eddies; jets; California Current; fronts; current predictions; physical oceanography


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; REPRODUCTION; FEEDING;


Descriptors: embryonic; development; urchin; Allocentrotus


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: uranium thorium basin. sediment California. radium lead polonium.


Descriptors: Cancer spp., crabs, Sebastes spp., rockfish, Strongylocentrotus spp., sea urchin, Anoplophora fimbria, sablefish, Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, Merluccius productus, Pacific hake, Microstomus pacificus, Dover sole, Parophrys vetulus, English sole, distribution, habitat, behavior, community, fish; Cross Allen TEXT

CA  .
Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Contents of the stomach of an elephant seal / Morejohn, G.V.; Baltz,
Descriptors: 57054030. 7400. MIROUNGA-ANGUSTIROSTRIS ANO-NUEVO ISLAND CALIFORNIA USA MEXICO

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 1010571 110-10571 food webs; predation; Cephalopoda; zooplankton; vertebrates; opalescens

Descriptors: 57053493. 7400. PHOCOENOIDES-DALLI CALIFORNIA USA MAMMAL.

The role of grazers in the zonation of intertidal macroalgae of the Chilean coast / Moreno, C.A.; Jaramillo, E. // Oikos . 41 : 73-76 pp , 1983 .
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; COMMUNITY; KELP;

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC anderson California Coast Food processing industry wastes Waste disposal Sewage treatment plants Environmental impact Microorganisms Plankton Industrial effluents Algae Protozoa Growth rate Marine organisms Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor tuna cannery wastes Uronema sp. diatoms flagellates

Descriptors: Biology; algae and spermatophytes; .

Descriptors: chemical oceanography. review globe chem cycle. radionuclide environment review. metal environment review. solar radiation environment review.

Descriptors: DIXON, BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES thompson

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: 578661 70-32935


Descriptors: Eminent-domain: Police-power Land-use: cases.

Descriptors: Sea level variations shelf front dynamics salinity; ecosystem; gradients temperature gradients water mixing Norwegian Current

Illness caused by Vibrio damsela and Vibrio hollisae / Morris,

Descriptors: Distribution of clay minerals in the suspended and bottom sediments from the northern Bering Sea shelf area, Alaska.


Descriptors: Development of lanternfishes (family Myctophidae) in the California Current - Part 1: Species with narrow-eyed larvae.


Descriptors: Reproductive and developmental biology of the rockfishes (Sebastes spp.) off California.


Descriptors: Reproduction and development of Sebastodes pacificus and comparison with other rockfishes off southern California.


Descriptors: Seasonal histological changes in the gonads of Sebastodes pacificus Ayres, an ovoviviparous teleost (Family Scorpaenidae).


Descriptors: Development and geographic distribution of the rockfish (Sebastes macdonaldi Eigenmann and Beeson, 1893) family Scorpaenidae, off southern California and Baja California.


Descriptors: Ontogeny and systematics of fishes.


Descriptors: Larvae and pelagic juveniles of blackgill rockfish, Sebastes melanostomus, taken in midwater trawls off southern California and Baja California.

Guide to the identification of scorpionfish larvae (Family Scorpaenidae) in the eastern Pacific with comparative notes on species of Sebastodes and Helicolenus from other oceans / Moser, H.G.;
Descriptors: Early life history, life history, larvae, physiology, Sebastes spp., fish;

Descriptors: Early life history, larvae, distribution, feeding, spawning, white seabass, Atractoscion nobilis, fish.

Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES, text, birds

Descriptors: algae, benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: Surface currents baroclinic motion modelling Baltic ocean circulation Kattegat Belt Sea; ecosystem
Schadstoffausbreitung und Schadstoffbelastung in der Nordsee.  
(Dispersion and degree of pollutants in the North Sea). /  
Deutsches Hydrographisches Inst.,Hamburg (FRG).  
Descriptors: pollution  

Descriptors:  

Descriptors: chemical oceanography  

Ages of marine terraces on the Palos Verdes Hills, California, by amino acid and uranium-trend dating / Muhs, D.R.; Rossholt, J.N. // Abst. with Programs, Geo. Soc. Am. . 16(6) : 60 pp , Nov. 5-8, 1984  
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography 

Descriptors: zooplankton 

Descriptors: 31072872. 8610.  

Descriptors: Zooplankton  

Descriptors: CA07409039792.  

Descriptors: Zooplankton

The vertical distribution of juvenile Calanus (Copepoda) and phytoplankton within the upper 50 m of water off La Jolla, California / Mullin, M.M.; Brooks, E.R. / A.Y. Takenouti / Biological Oceanography of the northern North Pacific Ocean: 347-354 pp, 1972. Idemitsu Shoten, Tokyo, JPN.

Descriptors: Phytoplankton


Descriptors: zooplankton; spatial distribution; temporal distribution; California Current; Pieper Bonnell; mammal; Bray


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Collisella digitalis morphology population genetics protein

The introduced bivalve, Mercenaria mercenaria, in a shallow coastal ecosystem: 1) factors affecting its distribution, 2) contribution to benthic community metabolism / Murphy, R.C. // Dissertation, Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles : pp, 1983 .
Descriptors: this item is not available from university microfilms international adg05 53474. 0000. ecology. Reish. invertebrates.

Descriptors: benthic metab bivalve contribution lagoon. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: 83-07696

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography pollution lead San Nicolas Basin Tanner Basin San Pedro Basin

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes, ecosystem
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates SOFT; SUB; REPRODUCTION; GROWTH;

Descriptors: abstract benthic in fauna substrate preference. invertebrates.

Descriptors:

Seismoturbidites: A new group of resedimented deposits / Mutti, E.
Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 30100063. 8606.

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Community regulation: Variation in disturbance, competition, and
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: trophic relationships; fisheries; food availability; marine birds; environmental impact; population dynamics; California; Peru; boundary currents; models; algae and Spermatophytes. text birds 10 Hood; ecosystem

Fruiting in several species of Laminariales from southern California /
Descriptors: algae life cycle asexual reproduction
kelps laminariales

Descriptors: Rockfish, Sebastes spp., distribution, recruitment,

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Birds; Fish; Mammals; Kelp; Plants

Descriptors: oxygen minimum zone edge Pacific. sediment marine oxygen concentration biogeochemistry text Eganhouse. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: algae marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: PB84-115674. 8400. echinodermata. marine biology. north pacific ocean. distribution property. abundance. reproduction biology. animal diseases; theses. coasts. california. predation. parastichopus Schroeter thompson invertebrates sub hard soft parvimensis; ntiscomnoa; zooplankton;

Descriptors: zooplankton dawson pieper fish larvae plankton abundance competition predators california current
cruises species composition


Descriptors:


Descriptors: 1191004 83-42201


Descriptors:


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: Swordfish, Xiphias gladius, fishery, distribution, habitat, fish; Cross, spawning, feeding, migration, reproduction, behavior,


Descriptors: Microhabitat; physiology; tidal cycle; Vancouver; distribution;


Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG87-05608.
Primary productivity maxima in the Southern California Bight USA
distribution predicted depth and nutritional content. / Napp, J.M.
//
Descriptors: phytoplankton zooplankton biomass vertical
structure grazing

Late Cenozoic history of the Santa Monica Bay area: California. / Nardin, T.R. // Thesis Dissertation Series, Univ. of South.
Calif.,
Sea Grant Program, (no. 03-76) : 199 pp , Jan. 1976 .
Descriptors: 0850310 208-00310

Seismic stratigraphy of Santa Monica and San Pedro Basins, California continental borderland: Late Neogene history of sedimentation and
tectonics / Nardin, T.R. // Dissertation, Univ. of South. Calif.,
Descriptors:

Late Quaternary depositional systems and sea level change--Santa Monica
and San Pedro Basins, California continental borderland / Nardin,
T.R.
Descriptors:

Santa Cruz Basin, California borderland: Dominance of slope processes
in basin sedimentation / Nardin, T.R.; Edwards, B.D.; Gorsline, D.S.
//
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   Descriptors: ; episodic; oil seeps; text; naphthene; crude oil; text

Chemical mediation of invertebrate defensive behaviors and the ability
Descriptors: invertebrates LAB; PREDATION;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Population trends, fishery, groundfish, Sebastes spp, fish; zoology; vertebrates; taxonomy; distribution; fishes; size;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Lingcod, Ophiodon elongatus, life history, fishery, fishing gear, regulations, distribution, age, growth, length/weight,

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio. S. goodei, chilipepper rockfish, S. miniatus, vermillion rockfish, S. entomelas,

Descriptors: Weight; length; age; growth; reproduction; fecundity; diet; bathymetric distribution; geographic distribution; fishes; zoology;

Descriptors: Sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, fishery, distribution, fishing gear, fish;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, sedimentation, Mexico, organic materials, algal flora, lagoonal environment, continental shelf, algal mats, biogenic structures, hydrocarbons, fatty acids, Baja California, Laguna Guerrero, hypersaline environment, sedimentation, Mexico, sediments, organic models, algae and spermatophytes, sedimentary structures, algal mats, North America.


Descriptors: physical oceanography, anthropogenic

Northern occurrences of the sea snake Pelamis platurus in the eastern Pacific with a record of predation on the species / Pickwell, G.V.; Bezy, R.L.; Fitch, J.E. // Calif Fish Game . 69( 3): 172-177 pp , 1983 .

Descriptors: 77049685. 8404.


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: AD-A020-484-2. 7600.

Euphausiid distribution and biomass determined acoustically at 102 KHz.
Euphausiids distribution and biomass determined acoustically at 102 kHz
Descriptors: Zooplankton

The application of acoustics in marine monitoring / Pieper, R.E.;
Dmohowski, J.A. / D.F. Soule; D. Marsh / Waste Disposal in the
Descriptors: Zooplankton, fish

Acoustic measurements of zooplankton distributions in the sea / Pieper,
Descriptors: Zooplankton

The isotopic composition of neodymium in the marine environment:
Investigations of the sources and transport of rare earth elements in
the oceans / Piepgras, D.J. // Dissertation, Calif. Inst. Tech.,
Descriptors: Geochemistry and chemical oceanography
isotopes neodymium sediments rare earths nd-144 nd-143
ferromanganese East Pacific Rise Guaymas Basin genesis
transport salinity

Birth of a California sea lion on Southeast Farallon Island / Pierotti,
R.J.; Ainley, D.G.; Lewis, T.J.; Coulter, M.C. // Calif. Fish Game.
Descriptors: Marine Mammals

California outer continental shelf archaeological resource study: Morro
OCS Study MMS 87-0025 / Pierson, L.J.; Shiller, G.I.; Slater, R.A.
Minerals Management Service, U.S. Dept. of Interior : 184 pp,
May 1, 1987. PS Associates, Cardiff, CA.
Descriptors: Physical oceanography

California outer continental shelf archaeological resource study: Morro
Bay to Mexican Border. Final report: Appendices (shipwrecks). OCS
Study MMS 87-0025 / Pierson, L.J.; Shiller, G.I.; Slater, R.A.
Minerals Management Service, U.S. Dept. of Interior : 118 pp,
May 1, 1987. PS Associates, Cardiff, CA.
Descriptors: Anthropogenic

California outer continental shelf archaeological resource study: Morro
Bay to Mexican Border. Final Report. OCS Study MMS 87-0025 /
Pierson, L.J.; Shiller, G.I.; Slater, R.A. // Minerals Management Service,
U.S. Dept. of Interior : 199 pp, May 1, 1987. PS Associates, Cardiff,
CA.
Descriptors: Physical oceanography, Ecosystem

Breeding behavior of the Guadalupe fur seal, Arctocephalus townsendi

Descriptors: iron detn water spectrometry; cobalt detn water spectrometry; nickel detn water spectrometry; copper detn water spectrometry; zinc detn water spectrometry; cadmium detn water spectrometry; lead detn water spectrometry; metal detn water spectrometry; chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: gametogenesis; Listriolobus pelodes; Echiura invertebrates.


Calspan Advanced Technology Center, Buffalo, NY.

Descriptors: physical oceanography


Washington, D.C.

Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE;


Descriptors: 81-03186
Descriptors: Pacific bonito, Sarda chiliensis, larvae, physiology.

Descriptors: Feeding, mortality, northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, albacre, Thunnus alalunga, bonito, Sarda chiliensis, fish.

Descriptors: Albacore, Pacific bonito, Thunnus alalunga, sarda chiliensis,

Descriptors: AD-A157-188-4-XAB. 8512.

Descriptors: AD-A170-018-6-XAB. 8612. physical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic; invertebrates

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: humidity temperature distribution orientation

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, spawning, larvae,

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax,
reproduction, spawning, population trends, fish;

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: 927552 79-10039

Descriptors: 1053857 210-03857

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

The relationship of biological resources to management policies: The proposed development of the Irvine coast / Pleines, C.L. // Master's

Descriptors: California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, distribution, text 9 feeding, fish;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: coastal regions; california; damage; economics; erosion; land areas; land use; population; sociology; storms; value; governance;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: 1402561 114-02561; 214-01121


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography organic materials


Descriptors:


Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: 85-10025 Population number; migrations; stock assessment *Eschrichtius robustus* California MAMMAL BONNELL zooplankton;


Descriptors: 85-06560


Descriptors: anthropogenic


Descriptors: 72075529. 8100. ecology marine depositional environment pennsylvanian permian


Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Final environmental impact report for port master plan / Port of Los Angeles // . : 255 pp , 1979. Port of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA.

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, algae and spermatophytes, phytoplankton, zooplankton, mammals, birds,


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT;


Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors:

Descriptors: North Sea; sea water; Environmental geology; ecosystem;

Descriptors: North Sea; ecosystem; environmental factors

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: PLANT BAJA-CALIFORNIA MEXICO HABITAT DIVERSITY ELEVATION AREA;

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish stock assessment biomass age structure quantitative model

Descriptors: episodic; red tides; dinoflagellates; blooms; ecosystem interrelationships phytoplankton

Descriptors: 1255435 84-46192

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: interstitial water marine sediments. Eganhouse. chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 970530 80-12293 Gulf of Mexico; metals; sea water; environmental geology geochemistry; pollution; streams; Mississippi River; water; heavy metal; distribution; ecosystem

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 72006116. 8100.

Descriptors: light pigment photosynthesis dinoflagellate. peridinin

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. phytoplankton. chemotrophic bacteria. autotrophic bacteria. nitrifying bacteria.


Descriptors:

Descriptors: 82-07652 Ocean dumping pollution monitoring sewage effluents


Descriptors: birds

The trophic ecology of predatory epipelagic siphonophores (Coeleterata, Hydrozoa) / Purcell, J.E. // Dissertation, Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara: 163 pp, 1981.
Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG82-07658. 0000.

Descriptors: copepod crab zoeae pelagic mollusk juvenile shrimp mysid tentacle

Descriptors: 74001676. 8200.

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; COMPETITION;
Descriptors: fish, algae, spermatophytes

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTE

Descriptors: Effects of altered photic regimes on diel patterns of species-specific photosynthesis I. Comparison of polar and temperate phytoplankton.

Descriptors: coscinodiscus-sp porosira-pseudodenticulata gonyaulax-hyalina gymnodinium-splendens dinophysis-caudata glenodinium-sp light limitation reproductive success community structure California USA antarctica; ecology: plant circadian rhythm and other periodic cycles ecology: oceanography, limnology temperature plant physiology/biochemistry/biophysics: photosynthesis growth, differentiation; reproduction; light and radiation effects external effects: light, darkness; external effects: cold invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: protozoa chrysophyta pyrophyta

Descriptors: ecosystem; Water circulation mathematical models Baltic North Sea

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: zooplankton dawson pieper

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

An investigation of anthropogenic sediments in the New York Bight /
Descriptors: 798677 76-24923 Atlantic Ocean; marine geology; environmental

Descriptors: birds, marine mammals, fish larvae spawning distribution

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships phytoplankton chlorophyll TEXT

Descriptors: zooplankton dawson pieper

Descriptors: zooplankton dawson pieper

Descriptors: university microfilms order number adg81-06788. 0000. ecology. Reish. invertebrates

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: 75079023. 8306.

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, habitat,
distribution,

Descriptors: Ecology; behavior; movement; home range; fishes; zoology; vertebrates; distribution; ecology; kelp bass

Descriptors: California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, kelp bass,

Descriptors: Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, yellowtail, lingcod, jack

Descriptors: 71-06839 71-5A-03013 kelp; california coast; macrocystis environmental factors; physical data; algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Early History, Text

Descriptors: DE82001331. 8200. seawater. chemical oceanography. hawaii. nitrates. nutrients. oxygen. puerto rico. seasonal variations. silicates. surveys. upwelling. virgin islands. water chemistry.

Outlook for El Nino-type conditions in 1975 / Quinn, W.H. // NORPAX
Highlights  . 2(6) : 2-3 pp , 1974 .
Descriptors: El Nino, Text

Monitoring and predicting El Nino invasions / Quinn, W.H. // Available
Pacific ocean.  equatorial regions.  barometric

Meeresverschmutzung und ihre Auswirkungen in der Nordsee.  (Marine
pollution and it's effects in the North Sea) / Rachor, E. // Geogr.
Descriptors:

Eutrophierung in der Nordsee -- bedrohung durch sauerstoffmangel.
(Eutrophication in the North Sea -- dangers of oxygen deficiency.) / Rachor, E. // Presented at: International Conference for the
Descriptors: Eutrophication oxygen depletion North Sea; Hood;
ecology ecosystem

Changes of macrobenthos in a sublittoral sand area of the German Bight,
on
North Sea Fish Stocks - Recent Changes and Their Causes, Aarhus
Explor.
Descriptors: German Bight; population
dynamics; community composition; ecosystem

Southern California marine sport fishing from privately-owned boats:
Descriptors: fish

Length frequencies of marine sport species taken in southern California
waters from privately-owned boats: July 1977 through June 1978 /
Descriptors:

Southern California marine sport fishing from privately-owned boats:
Descriptors:

Southern California marine sport fishing from privately-owned boats:
Descriptors:
Descriptors: 1117560 111-17560

Descriptors: 1700888 117-00888 Phytoplankton population dynamics biomass primary; ecosystem; production nutrients (mineral) radiance FLEX '76

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, population

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography faults

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: vertical distribution; settling behavior; recruitment; chemical

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Oceanographic History, Text

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 17008860. 7900.

Descriptors: 68-07970 hydrodynamics circulation north sea pollution transport; ecosystem

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Liquefaction potential in coastal areas in and around Long Beach,
   Descriptors: physical oceanography

   Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Organic geochemistry of sediments on the flanks of Tanner and Cortes banks offshore from southern California / Rapp, J.B.; Kvenvolden, K.A.
   Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography organic materials Pacific Ocean sediments hydrocarbons Tanner Bank Cortes Bank continental borderland biodegradation petroleum chromatograms

   Descriptors: invertebrates

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors:


   Descriptors: 1207613 112-07613 Food webs benthos sewage radioisotopes pollution indicators carbon isotopes nitrogen isotopes deuterium bioaccumulation California Microstomus pacificus Sicyonia ingentis ANTHROPOGENIC

Descriptors: 71-00183 71-1A-00184 engraulis; anchovies; food sources; california current; survival; year-class strength; zooplankton;


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: Courtship; copulation; coloration; young; fishes; vertebrates;


Descriptors: 1012959 110-12959 life history; fishery biology; invertebrates; Loligo opalescens; Cephalopoda; Reish


Descriptors: Microflagellate southern california bight usa carbon-14 labeled bi


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Variation in algal dispersal and recruitment: The role of episodic
Descriptors: 35085571. 8810. abstract macrocystis-ptyerygophora-californica zoospore; density storms california usa; ecology: plant; ecology: bioclimatology,biometerology; ecology: oceanography; plant physiology/biochemistry/biophysics: reproduction; general biology: symposia,proceedings,reviews; palynology; phaeophyta

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: marine pollution; fate; dispersion; ecosystem; mathematical models; New York Bight

Descriptors: marine mammals

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; ESTUARY;

Descriptors: 0850226 208-00226 Petroleum; geochemistry; oilseepages; marine environment;

Descriptors: 1041718 81-27271 California sediments environmental geology geochemistry pollution hydrocarbons petroleum California Bight United States composition Southern California intertidal environment waste disposal organic materials marine environment industrial waste oil spills ANTHROPOGENIC anderson sediments; pollution; southern California Bight; waste disposal; oil spills; Eganhouse; chemical oceanography microbiology


Descriptors: PB-291-763-1. 7900. WHALES. ENVIRONMENTAL-IMPACTS. HUMAN-BEHAVIOR. MAMMAL. ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. BREEDING. ANIMAL-ECOLOGY. EDUCATION. CONSERVATION. LAGOONS-PONDS. NORTH-PACIFIC-OCEAN. MEXICO.


Descriptors: microbiology, anthropogenic, physical oceanography


Descriptors: 1373909 86-26028 sediments; West Germany; lead; ecosystem; geochemistry; environmental geology; trace elements; pollution; sea water; adsorptio; heavy metals; coastal environment; nearshore sedimentation; instruments; particles; North Sea; Wadden Zee; metals; pollutants


Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptive: Mesodinium rubrum dinoflagellate coccolithophorid diatom.

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: Geology, Geologic Features, Text

Descriptors: 68-00921

Descriptors: Physical oceanography TEXT

Bonnell Dailey marine ecosystem interrelationships mammals spermatophytes algae

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: 1523965 115-23965 annual variations; zooplankton; biomass; stock assessment; commercial species; ecosystem
Descriptors: North Sea; ecosystem; abundance; herbivores; biological surveys

Descriptors: Solemya togata; Solemya parkinsonii; Solemya velum; Solemya borealis; Solemya panamensis; description; feeding;

Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG81-26137. Marine mammals, cetaceans

Descriptors: cetaceans population structure; stock assessment; Eschrichtius robustus; zooplankton; California; MAMMAL

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: invertebrates; INTER; HARD; COMPETITION;
Descriptors: invertebrates
Descriptors: Invertebrates
Descriptors: invertebrates
Descriptors: invertebrates
Descriptors: invertebrates
Descriptors: invertebrates; text Anthropogenic inputs; public health; annelids; polychaetes
Descriptors: anthropogenic; harbors; San Gabriel River; pollution;
Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates

The life history of the polychaetous annelid Neanthes caudata (delle Chiaje), including a summary of development in the family Nereidae / Reish, D.J. // Pac. Sci. 11 : 216-228 pp, 1957.

Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates; text; anthropogenic; harbors; pollution


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates; text; anthropogenic; harbors; pollution;


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: invertebrates benthic anthropogenic inputs Brady


Mass mortality of marine organisms attributed to the "red tide" in southern California / Reish, D.J. // Calif. Fish and Game . 49( 4): 265-270 pp , 1963 . Descriptors: episodic; red tide ; toxicity; mortality;


Quantitative study of the benthic polychaetous annelids of Bahia de San Quintin, Baja California / Reish, D.J. // Pac. Nat. . 3 : 399-436 pp , 1963 . Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES, phytoplankton

Discussion of the Mytilus californianus community on newly constructed rock jetties in southern California / Reish, D.J. // Veliger . 7( 2): 95-101 pp , 1964a . Descriptors: invertebrates; text; anthropogenic; Mytilus californianus; rock jetties; benthic inputs


A quantitative study of the benthic polychaetous annelids of Catalina
Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Seaside Printing Company, Long Beach, CA .
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: anthropogenic; harbors; dissolved oxygen; chlorine;

Biological conditions in the Lower San Gabriel River / Reish, D.J. // Report to the Los Angeles County Sanitation District No. 2 : 21 pp , 1970b .
Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: invertebrates TEXT benthic

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS
Descriptors: text anthropogenic inputs pollution; Los Angeles Harbor invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Biological considerations in the development of Shoreline Aquatic Park and Rainbow Lagoon, Long Beach, California / Reish, D.J. // Report to the City of Long Beach : 64 pp , 1975 .
Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: invertebrates

The development of the marine communities in Marina del Rey, California
/ Reish, D.J. // The Marine Ecology of Marina del Rey Harbor,
California. A baseline survey for the County of Los Angeles
Department
Environmental Projects, Allan Hancock Foundation, and the,Univ. of
South. Calif., Los Angeles, CA .
Descriptors: invertebrates

Effects of chromium on the life history of Capitella capitata
(Annelida:Polychaeta) / Reish, D.J. // Physiological Responses of
Inc.,New York, NY .
Descriptors: invertebrates

Marine biology of Channel Islands Harbor / Reish, D.J. // . : 28 pp ,
Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

The effects of heavy metals on polychaetous annelids / Reish, D.J. //
Descriptors: invertebrates

Effect of domestic wastes on the benthic marine communities of southern
California / Reish, D.J. // Helgo. Meeresunters. . 33(1-4) :
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
pollution

The marine life of Playa Vista, California / Reish, D.J. // Report to
Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Culture methods for rearing polychaetous annelids through sexual
maturity / Reish, D.J. // Laboratory Animal Management, Marine
Descriptors:

Biological investigations on bioassay procedures and test organisms /
Reish, D.J. // U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District :
Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Benthic survey of the marine invertebrates off Sunset Beach, California
/ Reish, D.J. // Report to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Los
Angeles District : 36 pp , 1982 .
Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Survey of the marine benthic infauna collected from the United States
radioactive waste disposal sites off the Farallon Islands, California
/
Reish, D.J. // U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of
Radiation Programs : 54 pp , 1983 .
Descriptors: anthropogenic; radioactive waste
disposal; pollution; Farallon Islands; inputs

Descriptors: anthropogenic, fish, invertebrates, chemical oceanography, microbiology

Descriptors: invertebrates, anthropogenic Reish; text; anthropogenic; harbors; benthic invertebrates; pollution

Descriptors: invertebrates

Studies on the Mytilus edulis community in Alamitos Bay, California: III. The effects of reduced dissolved oxygen and chlorinity concentrations on survival and byssal thread production / Reish, D.J.:
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

The effect of heavy metals on the survival, reproduction, development and life cycles for two species of polychaetous annelids / Reish, D.J.:
Descriptors: California Coast Toxicity Reproduction Cadmium Chromium

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: 626621 72-07680


The ecology of Alamitos Bay, California, with special reference to pollution / Reish, D.J.; Winter, H.A. // Calif. Fish Game . 40( 2): 105-121 pp , 1954 . Descriptors: Invertebrates


The effect of heavy metals on laboratory populations of two polychaetes with comparisons to the water quality conditions and standards in southern California marine waters / Reish, D.J.; Martin, J.M.; Piltz,
Descriptors: heavy metal toxicity polychaete. Eganhouse.
chemical oceanography. toxicity anderson anthropogenic

Descriptors: review pollutant saltwater organism. pollution saltwater organism review. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: review pollutant saltwater organism. water pollution

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS, review pollutant saltwater organism

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: 81-06575

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:


Descriptors: AD-A176-818-3-XAB. 8706.


Descriptors: 86088159. 8811. nutritional status.


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: AD-A030-040-0. 7600.


Descriptors: 3 text, chemical oceanography introduction


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography introduction 3


Descriptors: California; sedimentation; oceanography; transport; continental slope; turbidity currents; Pacific Coast; Western U.S.


Descriptors: sedimentation; rates; deep-sea environment; continental borderland; models; san nicolas basin; submarine

Descriptors: ecology; environmental effects; ecosystem; North Sea; Baltic; Bacteria North Sea; Baltic Sea; beach; marine bacteria; coliform bacteria


Descriptors: algae marine spermatophytes


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: 73-05011 73-6A-02262


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: 1013804 110-13804 Balaenoptera edeni; Balaenoptera borealis; plankton; Pieper; synopsis; marine ecology; feeding behaviour; parasites; sexual maturity; mortality; catch/effort TEXT Bonnell marine mammals Dalley


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Blue whale / Rice, D.W. / D. Haley / Marine mammals of the eastern

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, marine mammals


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, sediments, Coronado Escarpment, silt, clay, shear strength, compression


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: FISH
Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: California; geomorphology; sediments; sedimentation; engineering geology; shore features; textures; processes; shorelines; deltas; environmental analysis; deltaic sedimentation; Santa Cruz County California County; USGS; Pacific Coast; Western U.S.; United States; Central California; San Francisco Bay region; geologic hazards; storms; ephemeral deltas; Aptos Creek; Monterey Bay; Santa Cruz County California; flood deltas (ENGINEERING & ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY); 07 (MARINE GEOLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPHY); 23 (SURFICIAL GEOLOGY, GEOMORPHOLOGY)

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, birds

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS
Descriptors: 86090001. 8811. enhydra-lutris western grebe cormorant gull common loon surf scoter foraging tactic alaska california usa.

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; COMPETITION;

Descriptors: 68046308. 7900.

Descriptors: 80-06066

Descriptors: 1657634 216-07634

Descriptors: General biology; fishery; fishes; zoology; vertebrates; soupfin shark

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: review chlorinated biphenyl seawater. chemical oceanography.
Descriptors: CA09107050372.

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: anthropogenic

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. biomass.

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: fish 9 3 text, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Microbiology
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; LARVAE;

Descriptors: invertebrates FEEDING; PLANKTON; LARVAE;

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes, ecosystem, governance marine TEXT Bray

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: Salicornia virginica; Salicornia subterminalis;

Descriptors: California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, feeding, fish;

Descriptors: California halibut, Paralichthys californicus, feeding, fish;
Descriptors: 81-01563 Engineering Coastal zones Pollutant dispersal Outfalls

Descriptors: birds fish

Descriptors: pollution petroleum

Descriptors:population dynamics; zooplankton; phytoplankton;North Sea ecosystem

Marine studies of San Pedro Bay, California. Part VI. Circulation investigations. Current measurements in the outer Los Angeles harbor /
Descriptors: ocean-currents.
los-angeles-harbor. water-pollution. tides. flowmeters.
wind-meteorology. velocity-measurement physical oceanography

Descriptors: Oil-and-gas-leases: cases. Continental-shelf:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Stenobrachius leucopsarus Triphoturus mexicanus Leuroglossus stilbius Lampanyctus

Descriptors: PB84-129972.  8400.

Descriptors: transport; mechanism; benthos, invertebrates.

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ATMOSPHERIC CIRCULATION. OCEAN TEMPERATURE. SURFACE TEMPERATURE. OCEAN CURRENTS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS. HEAT TRANSFER. TROPICAL-REGIONS. PACIFIC OCEAN. RAINFALL. WIND METEOROLOGY. ABNORMALITIES. cross El Nino episodic

Descriptors: Hydrography; Baltic; North Sea; ecosystem salinity estuarine; dynamics; current observations;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Keys; descriptions; distribution; fishes; zoology; vertebrates;

Descriptors: Spawning; development; fishes; zoology; NPS; vertebrates; Pacific
Descriptors: Chub mackerel, Scomber japonicus, fishery, population trends, fish;

Descriptors: Jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus, fishery, fishing gear,

Common ocean fishes of the California coast / Roedel, P.M. // Calif. Dep. Fish Game Fish Bull. No. 91: 184 pp, 1953.
Descriptors: Geographic distribution; descriptions; keys; notes; fishing methods; fishes; zoology; vertebrates; distribution;

Descriptors: 69-00438 fisheries; marine resources; california; zooplankton;

Descriptors: Fishery, habitat, California halibut, Paralichthys

Descriptors: Fishes; zoology; vertebrates; fishery; soupfin shark; dogfish; basking shark; bonito shark

Descriptors: seasonal variation biogeographical boundaries. ecology: aquatic wildlife management;

Descriptors: 64-03475 HISTROPHOCA SEALS BEHAVIOR DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTION CALIFORNIA

Descriptors: marine mammals

Abundances and feeding habits of pinnipeds in the Rogue River, Oregon /
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: Volcanic rocks; geochemistry; tectonics; Holocene; marine geology; Mexico, Baja California; subduction; ridge subduction; algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: Wastewater metals marine environments California

Descriptors: reproductive; benthos, Thompson. Invertebrates.

Descriptors: breeding patterns, Thompson. Invertebrates.

Descriptors: benthic; crustaceans; reproduction; Eurycope

Descriptors: Invertebrates SUB; SOFT; FEEDING;

Oyster (Crassostrea virginica) as indicator of heavy metal pollution in some lagoons of the Gulf of Mexico / Rosas, I.; Baez, A.; Belmont, R. // Water Air Soil Pollut. 20(2): 127-135 pp, 1983.
Descriptors: Crassostrea virginica bioindicators heavy metals bioaccumulation marine pollution industrial wastes pollution indicators pollution effects coastal lagoons Mexico Gulf cadmium chromium mercury lead; Hood; ecosystem

Descriptors: marine transportation. cargo ships. bulk cargo. anderson. market surveys. coal handling. carbinols. ship maneuvering. marine terminals. design. cost analysis. alaska. anthropogenic.

Characterization of coastal oil pollution by submarine seeps. / Rosen,

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: 1519847 115-19847 Eutrophication nutrients marine pollution environmental impact


Descriptors: 80-08408 State agencies; California; Legislation; Regional planning; Coastal resources; Jurisdiction; Public concern; Resource management; Recreation beaches; Wetlands; Environmental protection; Preservation; Costs; California 1976 Coastal Act; California Coastal Commission; local governments Governance;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; FEEDING;


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; PREDATION;


Descriptors: invertebrates sub inter competition predation urchin
  Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION; SEA STARS;

Coastal policy development and self-evaluating agencies: Information utilization and the south coast regional commission / Rosentraub, M.S.
  Descriptors: PB-271-674-4. 7700. coasts. policies. land use. coastal zone management. water resources. urban areas. licenses. california. theses. Governance; sea grant program. ntiscomnoa.

  Descriptors: COM-75-11478-5. 7600. regional planning. coastal zone management. land use zoning. public land. licenses. recreational facilities. sites. economic development. residential buildings. ocean tides. beaches. spatial distribution. construction costs. project planning. tables data. california. governance; sea grant program. los angeles county california. orange county california. ntiscomnoa; Fischer

  Descriptors: episodic; oil seeps; text; sulfur; sulphate reduction;

  Descriptors: Offshore engineering; marine geology; sediment; algae and spermatophytes; properties; geotechnical data; California Borderlands; Arctic; Canada; Quebec; Saguenay Fjord; .

  Descriptors: larval stage instar molting sequence survivorship California

  Descriptors: fish
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; EPHIPHYTES; LARVAE; REPRODUCTION;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: mammals

Descriptors: 76-02031 Baja California Coast; Pleuroncodes; California current; chemical analysis; caloric content; upwelling; respiration rates; energy budget; ecosystems; crabs; P. planipes; invertebrates.

Descriptors: Swordfish, Xiphias gladius, distribution, size, feeding, spawning, fish;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; RECRUITMENT; LARVAE;


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; PREDATION; LARVAE;


Descriptors: Ocean circulation hydrodynamics physical oceanography North Sea mathematical analysis; ecosystem


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; URCHINS; REPRODUCTION;


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SUB; HARD; URCHINS; LIFE HISTORY;


Descriptors: Sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus spp., distribution, feeding, fish;


Descriptors: Interstitial water nutrients (mineral) North Sea Southern Bight coastal waters;
vertical profiles; budgets; ecosystem

Descriptive: Zooplankton Hardy phytoplankton

Descriptive: benthic invertebrates

Descriptive: benthic invertebrates

Descriptive: benthic invertebrates

Descriptive: benthic invertebrates

Descriptive: benthic invertebrates, text, 8

Descriptive: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS platform holly santa barbara

Descriptive: chemical oceanography

Descriptive: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES invertebrates

Descriptors: algae, Schroeter, invertebrates, sub hard
kelp, community, marine biology, marine spermatophytes, Bray
ecology, aquatic plants, sea urchins, California, aquatic animals
storms, mortality, light, visible radiation, Murray 7

California mussel watch 1977-1978. Vol. III. Organic pollutants in
mussels, Mytilus californianus and M. edulis, along the California
de Lappe, B.W.; Letterman, E.F.; Lane, J.L.; Firestone-Gillis, M.;
Spring, A.M.; Walker II, W. // Prep. for State Water Resources
Control Board, Legal and Technical Services Division, Surveillance

and

Laboratory, Univ. of Calif., Bodega Bay, CA.
Descriptors: invertebrates, anthropogenic chemical
oceanography

State review of local land use decisions: The California coastal
commissions (which are required to review virtually all development
projects approved by local government within approximately 1000 yards
Descriptors: 761163799. Land utilization - California.
Shore lines. State and local government relations.
Governance;

Descriptors: 830904529. Coastal zone management. Land
utilization - Regulation.

Can regulation work? The implementation of the 1972 California coastal
Descriptors: regulation

Descriptors: mammals, anthropogenic inputs, human inputs

An evaluation of the effects of man derived wastes on the viability of
the Gulf of Mexico. / Sackett, W.M. / R.A. Geyer / Elsevier
Oceanogr. Ser., Vol. 27B. Marine Environmental Pollution. Vol. 2:
Co., Amsterdam (Netherlands).
Descriptors: industrial wastes;
chemical pollutants; environmental; ecosystem impact pollution
effects; marine organisms; organic; Hood; ecology compounds;
petroleum hydrocarbons; heavy metals; Mexico Gulf

Primary productivity in the Bering and Chukchi Seas and in the northern
North Pacific in 1978 summer. / Saino, T.; Miyata, K.; Hattori, A.
//
Descriptors:
Nutrient status of phytoplankton communities in Norwegian waters (marine, brackish, and fresh) as revealed by their chemical composition
Descriptors: Aquatic environment Norway phytoplankton Emiliania; ecosystem; huxleyi Amphidinium carterae Staurastrum luetkemuelleri Norway Trondheimsfjord North Sea chemical composition; nutrients

Population biology of Coreopsis gigantea on Santa Barbara Island, CA
Descriptors:


Descriptors: juvenile; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: annelida developmental biology: general morphogenesis; parasitology: general; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: chelicerata; ecology: oceanography; polychaeta; pycnogonida;

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Current observations winter Bering Sea; ecosystem

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: WESTERN GULL LARUS-OCCIDENTALIS CHICK MORTALITY FOOD RESOURCE GROUND


Descriptors: oil spills; pollution effects; zooplankton; ecosystem; physiology; pollution monitoring; enzymes; France, Brittany Anomalocera patersoni; Amoco Cadiz


Descriptors: marine mammals


Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: 77-02510 dispersion oil discharges north sea accidents marine environments water pollution ecosystems oil pollution; Hood; ecology; reproduction metabolism toxicity chemical interactions ecosystem


Descriptors: Human inputs Human inputs


Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Pacific Ocean

Descriptors: petroleum hydrocarbon marine sediment Alaska methane distribution


Descriptors: 1338750 85-74039

Descriptors: birds

West Channel/Cabrillo Beach recreational complex preliminary precise plan. Vol. I. Land use and site planning studies / Santina and Thompson,, Inc. // Port of Los Angeles and City of Los Angeles .: 156 pp , December 1979. Santina and Thompson, Inc.,Walnut Creek, CA.
Descriptors: governance

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, physical oceanography

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: episodic; oil seeps; text; degradation; biodegradation;

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Geology, Geologic Features, Text

Descriptors: 87-01614

Descriptors: Whaling historical account California Megaptera

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Mammals marine TEXT Bonnell Dailey

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors:


Biochemical and biophysical characterization of caliciviruses from pinnipeds. / Schaffer, F.L.; Soergel, M.E. // Intervirology.


Determination of very low levels of mercury in sea water (North Sea, Baltic Sea, northern North Atlantic Ocean) / Schmidt, D.; Freimann, P. // International Conference on Heavy Metals in the Environment; Vol. 1, Heidelberg (FRG), Sept. 1983 : 233-236 pp , 1983 . CEP Consultants, . Descriptors: 1373887 86-26051 Baltic Sea; Greenland; Atlantic Ocean; mercury; ecosystem; sea water; environmental geology; geochemistry; pollution; trace elements; heavy metals; instruments; absorption spectroscopy; Norway; North Atlantic; metals; oceanography


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION;
KELP;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP;
PREDATION; COMPETITION;

The foraging ecology of sympatric marine fish in the genus Embiotoca (Embiotocidae): Importance of foraging behavior in prey size selection
Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP;
PREDATION; FISH; FEEDING; text 9

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors:

Cooperative foraging by yellowtail, Seriola lalandei (Carangidae) on two species of fish / Schmitt, R.J.; Strand, S.W. // Copeia  . 3 : 714-717 pp , 1982 .
Descriptors: Yellowtail, Seriola lalandei, feeding, behavior, fish;

Descriptors: 795780 76-22026

Descriptors: ocean-waves. pacific-ocean. california. beaches. height. observation. visual-inspection.

Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships


Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: heavy metals; organic suspended matter; ecosystem; Germany,


Descriptors: West Germany; metals; North Sea; sediments; ecosystem; hydrology geochemistry; surveys ; stream transport; estuaries; alluvium; estuarine environment; estuarine sedimentation; concentration; heavy metals; iron; manganese; copper; zinc; lead; nickel; arsenic; cadmium; scandium; chemical composition; grain size; Northwestern German Plain; Ems River; Weser River; Lower Saxony; sedimentation; sedimentary petrology; clastic sediments; environment; processes; Helgoland Baie


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: California halibut, Paralichthys californicus,
fishing gear, fish;


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Gulf of California Mexico geochronology sediments varves circulation lithofacies Pacific Ocean upwelling Guaymas Basin planar bedding structures bathymetry Carmen Basin Farallon Basin Pescadero Basin San Pedro Martir Basin California Current lamination


Descriptors: 51134104. 7000.


Descriptors: CALIFORNIA LOUISIANA TEXAS BREEDING REPRODUCTIVE


Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors:


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG86-13675.


Descriptors: CALIFORNIA USA PINNIPEDS CETACEANS PARASITISM BACTERIAL INFECTION

Roles of predation and interference competition in structuring sea urchin populations in the shallow sub tidal / Schroeter, S.C. // Am.
Descriptors: Microbiology

141-147 pp , 1983 .
Descriptors: 84-02241 predation; substrate preferences; Patiria miniata; Lytechinus anamesus; California; Thompson Schroeter invertebrates. California; Algae and spermatophytes

The age and growth of Atherinops affinis oregonia, Jordan and Snyder, and of other subspecies of bay smelt along the Pacific coast of the United States / Schultz, L.P. // Univ. Wash. Publ. Biol. . 2( 3):
45-102 pp , 1933 .
Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; topsmelt; bay smelt

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: Fishing gear, fishery regulations, fish;

In situ experiments with the Bremerhaven caisson on lead and chromium exchange between water, sediment and zoobenthos / Schulz-Baldes, M.; Rehm, E. // Presented at: International Conference on Heavy Metals in the Environment; Vol. 2, Heidelberg (FRG), Sept. 1983 : 1033-1036
Descriptors: 1356466 213-06466

Descriptors:

Descriptors: AD-746-520. 7200.

Descriptors: SEA LIONS CALIFORNIA COAST BEHAVIOR SOUND INTENSITY

Descriptors: .

Descriptors: California; sedimentation; physical oceanography;

Descriptors: North Sea; West Germany; metals; ecosystem; sediments; environmental geology; geochemistry; pollution; partitioning; heavy metals; trace elements; tidal flats; ecosystems; coastal environment; nearshore sedimentation

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD;

Descriptors:


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: crude oil. ecology. marine biology. oil pollution. Southern California Bight. chemical oceanography. continental shelves. hydrocarbons. intertidal zone. invertebrates. metals. trace elements. environmental impacts. acidity. distribution property. San Nicolas Island. concentration composition. atomic spectroscopy. neutron activation analysis. aquatic animals. california. algae and spermatophytes;


Descriptors: ecology. marine-biology. Southern California Bight. crude oil. natural gas. water pollution. aquatic plants. distribution property. abundance. hydrocarbons. metals. environmental impacts. offshore drilling. coasts. aquatic animals. bioassay. seasonal variations. water chemistry. intertidal zone. north Pacific Ocean. chemical oceanography. algae and spermatophytes;


Southern California baseline study, intertidal and benthic (1975/76). Data management and data synthesis. Vol. III. Sections 5.1 and 5.2


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: crude oil. ecology. marine biology. oil pollution. southern California. chemical oceanography. continental shelves. hydrocarbons. intertidal zone. sediments. metals. trace elements. environmental impacts. acidity. distribution property. north Cortes Bank. concentration composition. atomic spectroscopy. neutron activation analysis. aquatic animals. coasts; California; algae and spermatophytes;


Descriptors: marine biology, ecology, water pollution, Southern California Bight, surveys, aquatic plants, aquatic animals, environmental impacts, metals, sediments, mussels, hydrocarbons, crude oil, invertebrates, abundance, distribution


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; SOFT;


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; SOFT; PB-80-143712;

Descriptors: invertebrates; sewage outfall;


Descriptors: PB-300-348-0. 7900. crude oil. ecology. marine biology. oil pollution. southern california bight. invertebrates. continental shelves. hydrocarbons. intertidal zone. mussels. metals. trace elements. environmental impact. distribution property. crustacea. concentration composition. atomic spectroscopy. neutron activation analysis. aquatic animals. coasts. california. mollusca. invertebrates; outer continental shelves. baseline studies. habitats. mytilus


Descriptors: crude oil. marine biology. ecology. water pollution. Southern California Bight. chemical oceanography. surveys. hydrocarbons. sediments. geochemistry. metals. oceanographic data. aquatic animals. marine fishes. shellfish. abundance. biomass. environmental impacts. offshore drilling. gas chromatography. tables data. graphs charts. benthic control; pollution; thompson; invertebrates; fish; biological studies; marine bight; hydrocarbons; data; continental shelf;


Descriptors: crude oil. marine biology. geochemistry. water pollution. Southern California Bight. Eganhouse. chemical oceanography. surveys. hydrocarbons. sediments. metals. trace elements. aquatic animals. marine fishes. abundance. environmental impacts. cores. geochronology. offshore drilling. atomic spectroscopy. ecology. tables data; continental shelf; benthic; pollution; thompson; invertebrates; fish; geological sediments; marine bight; hydrocarbons; metals; suspensions; water pollution;
Southern California outer continental shelf environmental baseline study, 1976/1977 (second year) benthic program. Volume II.
Descriptors: crude oil, marine biology, marine geology, water pollution. Southern California Bight. Eganhouse. chemical oceanography. surveys. hydrocarbons. sediments. oil pollution. metals. geochemistry. cores. geochronology. aquatic animals. marine fishes. environmental impacts. offshore drilling. abundance. biomass. tables data; thompson; invertebrates; fish; continental shelf; pollution; benthic

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; SOFT; PB-80-14373;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; SOFT; PB-300-344-9; eganhouse chemical oceanography reish

Southern California outer continental shelf environmental baseline study, 1976/1977 (second year) benthic program. Volume II.
Descriptors: crude oil. marine biology. sediments. marine geology. water pollution. southern california. surveys. hydrocarbons. aquatic animals. trace elements. metals. cores. geochronology. oil pollution. lead metal. fishes. abundance. environmental impacts. biomass. offshore drilling. chemical oceanography; continental shelf; benthic program; thompson; invertebrates; fish; geological sediments; marine bight; hydrocarbons; biological studies; water pollution;

Assessment of long-term changes in the biological communities of the Santa Maria Basin and western Santa Barbara Channel -Phase 1. Volume

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: California Mexico core invertebrates


Descriptors:, El Nino, Text


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: California; Marine; Environment; Brackish; Permits; Conservation; Government; Governance;

Effects of wave refraction on breaker heights. A comparison between computed and observed changes along the beach to the north of La Jolla.
Descriptors:

Surface water temperatures at shore station: United States west coast, 1966; including surface salinities from several stations and five-meter temperatures and salinities at Scripps Pier / Scripps Institution of Oceanography // Scripps Institution of Oceanography Reference No. 67-9: 21 pp, 1967. Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, CA.

Descriptors:
Descriptors: Coho salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, early life history, larvae, growth, fish;

Descriptors: California; Brachionus plicatilis; Tisbe holothuriae; Prorocentrum micans; peridinium trochoideum diatom; algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: chlorobiphenyl marine food chain. aroclor marine food chain.

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 1116260 111-16260; 211-09198

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; COMMUNITY

Dixon benthic TEXT


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, invertebrates marine spermatophytes algae


Descriptors: algae


Descriptors: 83-01933 Intertidal environment species diversity sedimentation air exposure marine organisms population dynamics California Santa Cruz I. anderson ANTHROPOGENIC algae and Spermatophytes; invertebrates; schroeter; inter-community disturbance Murray marine TEXT


Descriptors: diatom frustule sponge spicule biogenic silica.
   Descriptors: invertebrates REPRODUCTION;

   Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; REPRODUCTION;

   Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; RECRUITMENT; PREDATION;

   Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMPETITION;

   Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMPETITION;

   Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMMUNITY;

   Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; DISTURBANCE; HISTORY;

   Descriptors: 1425739 114-25739; 214-09941 brackishwater pollution; marine pollution; ecosystem; estuaries; coastal waters; World Ocean; comparative studies

   Descriptors: 71-07794 71-6A-03130

Descriptors: tin environmental pollution, organotin algae, sediment seawater, chemical oceanography.


RECRUITMENT; LOBSTER;

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: 69-05676 resource management; resource development; zooplankton; california current; fisheries; problems; solutions; multi-species fishery


Descriptors: Contaminant levels, Thunnus alalunga, albacore, fish;


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: Marine pollution monitoring biological stress bioassays

California Mytilus Scope for Growth Index ANTHROPOGENIC anderson


Descriptors: measuring-instruments. sediment-transport.


Descriptors: California; Virginia; sedimentation; engineering


Descriptors: 1319156 85-53473 California; sedimentation; physical oceanography;


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Surface slicks associated with tidally forced internal waves may transport pelagic larvae of benthic invertebrates and fishes shoreward
Descriptors: Larvae, all species, early life history, recruitment, distribution, fish;

Descriptors: Chthamalus spp Pachygrapsus crassipes seasonality California USA invertebrates. Schroeter inter hard larvae zooplankton;

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: . geochemistry and chemical oceanography. organic carbon. organic nitrogen.

Descriptors: intertidal environment; marine organisms; Chthamalus fissus Lottia gigantea; wave forces; mortality causes; rocky shores; invertebrates. Schroeter

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: phytoplankton org matter excretion. photoassimilation carbon

A review of the taxonomy and nomenclature of north Pacific harbor seals. / Shaughnessy, P.D.; Fay, F.H. // J. Zool. (Lond) . 182(
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors: neodymium isotope seawater crustal age. carbonate marine samarium.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: organochlorine pesticide residues seal. ddt marine mammals.

Descriptors: DDT residue fish. insecticide residue fish. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Geology, Geologic Features, Text

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES Bray Murray marine spermatophytes TEXT algae Schroeter Dixon

Descriptors: 765313 75-33215

Descriptors: 414868 66-03644-N Erosion; Geomorphology; Marine geology; North

Descriptors:


Descriptors: submarine; California; canyons; Thompson Dailey Gorsline


Descriptors: 613218 71-32547 California; Mexico; Continental shelf ; Marine


Descriptors: 759068 75-24839 California; ocean floors ; Pacific


Descriptors: 814704 76-40950


Descriptors: AD-A004-284-6 ocean-currents. velocity. directional. submarine-canyons.


Descriptors: 724794 74-29935 California; Marine geology; Oceans;


Descriptors: 739773 75-05169 Pacific Ocean; Marine geology; Oceans; circulation ;


Descriptors: FISH


Descriptors: crustacea; foraminifera; aschelminthes; biomass
Descriptors: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, contaminant levels, contaminant susceptibility, English sole, Parophrys vetulus,

Descriptors: Dover sole, microstomus pacificus, distribution, fish;

Descriptors: 1002247 110-02247 Diseases; pollution effects; Microstomus pacificus; algae and spermatophytes; environmental factors; lesions; fins

Descriptors: 1210332 112-10332 fry; pollution effects; urban runoff; waste water; disease; demersal fisheries; Bray; Teleostei; Citharichthys stigmaeus; Sebastes saxicola; Mirostomus pacificus; algae and spermatophytes;

Descriptors: 1250558 212-00558

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Pacific Ocean sediments circulation Santa Barbara Basin upwelling particulate materials seasonal variations dissolved materials bathymetry California Current grain size; Pacific Ocean; ecosystem; marine sediments; geochemistry; USA; sea water; physical oceanography

Recent dolomite in hemipelagic sediments off Baja California / Shimmield, G.B.; Price, N.B. / R.E. Garrison; M. Kastner; D.H. Zenger / Field Trip Guidebook, Pacific Section, Soc. Econ. Paleontol.
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Mexico sediments diagenesis dolomitization continental slope
dolomite carbonates Eh

The behavior of molybdenum and manganese during early sediment
diagenesis - offshore Baja California, Mexico / Shimmield, G.B.;
Descriptors: sediment marine diagenesis molybdenum manganese.

The distribution and behaviour of 230 Th and 231 Pa at an ocean margin,
Baja California, Mexico / Shimmield, G.B.; Murray, J.W.; Thomson, J.;
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
Pacific Ocean Mexico thorium isotopes protactinium uranium
sediments radioactivity continental margin Th-230 Pa-231 Baja
California

5 new polychaetes of the families Eunicidae and Onuphidae collected in
1975 and 1976 during the southern California USA baseline project /
1981 .
Descriptors: 73083613. 8200.

Energy utilization and temperature regulation of jack rabbits in the
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Natural and anthropogenic fluxes of chemicals into the Southern
California Bight as related to the potential impacts of offshore
drilling / Shokes, R.F.; Mankiewicz, P. J. // Rep. to Bureau of
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Interstitial water chemistry of the Santa Barbara Basin sediments /
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
diagenesis calcareous nannofossils organics sediments pore
water Santa Barbara

A physical-chemical study of the flushing of the Santa Barbara Basin /
Descriptors: santa barbara basin Hickey, text, physical
oceanography

Changes in the composition of the bottom water of the Santa Barbara
Descriptors: 752672 75-18443

Descriptors:


Descriptors: 9 fish


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: abstract paracerceis-sculpta sponge competition polygyny density maturation sexual selection gulf of california mexico. ecology: animal; evolution; behavior biology: animal behavior; reproductive system: physiology,biochemistry; developmental biology: general morphogenesis; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: crustacea; general biology: symposia,proceedings,reviews; ecology: oceanography; invertebrate morphology/physiology/pathology: porifera; malacostraca;
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Descriptors: AD-P002-001-6. 8400. ocean currents. pacific ocean. ocean surface. temperature.

Descriptors: 75-00165 currents mathematical models new york coast oceanography; Hood; ecology pollutant dispersal abstract only hydrodynamical-numerical model; ecosystem

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: 79-00262 Parasites Seals Nematoda Zoogeography Sea lions Oregon Coast Trematoda Cestoda phoca eumetopias zalophus mirounga princtrema zalophotrema MAMMAL P. zalophi P. vitulina E. jubatus Z. californianus M. angustirostris new host records Z. hepaticum

Descriptors: 0913405 109-13405

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: 889944 78-17278

Descriptors: chemical oceanography
  Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

  Descriptors: 1252158 84-41936

  Descriptors: trace element pollution marine sediment. wastewater discharge

  Descriptors:

  Descriptors: chemical oceanography

  Descriptors: sea bass rockfish barracuda halibut anchovy mackerel sea urchin

  Descriptors: Zoobenthos outfalls self purification sediment pollution bioturbation California Palos Verdes Listriolobus pelodes ANTHROPOGENIC REISH; effects; echiura; shelf; benthic; sediments; wastewater; discharge; Thompson; invertebrates

  Descriptors: Palos Verdes biocenoses coastal zones wastewater discharges ANTHROPOGENIC anderson benthic; shelf; southern California; Thompson; invertebrates;
Descriptors: chemical oceanography, text

Descriptors: halogen organic compounds, air pollution, water pollution, environmental surveys, air-water interactions.

Descriptors: invertebrates, inter; hard; disturbance;

Descriptors: North Sea; sedimentation; ocean circulation; oceanography; transport; tides; marine transport; Atlantic Ocean; coastal environment; grain size; shear stress; two-dimensional models; models; sediment yield; hydrodynamics; shorelines; algorithms; ecosystem

Descriptors: Ocean currents, wave dynamics, storm surges, sediment

Descriptors: Rhodamine B-dye dispersion, water currents, water circulation, North Sea, ecosystem;

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, bacteria metabolism, harbors, biomass, dissolved organic compounds, amino acids, carbohydrates, nutrients, population dynamics, microbiology

Bioenergetics of the sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria occurring off
  Descriptors: Sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, physiology, feeding, growth, fish;

  Descriptors: Sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, seasonality, feeding,

  Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

  Descriptors: 23006012. 8200.

  Descriptors: 1013817 110-13817

  Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

  Descriptors: 77009406. 8401.

  Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

  Descriptors: urchin; Allocentrotus fragilis; Oregon

  Descriptors: Feeding, ichthyoplankton, larvae, Pacific hake, Merluccius

Food and feeding of bocaccio (Sebastes paucispinis) and comparison
Descriptors: marine fishes, morphology.

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography, sedimentation.

Descriptors: invertebrates P-C.

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, age, growth, recruitment,

Descriptors: Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, age, length/weight,

Descriptors:
Descriptors:
Descriptors:
Descriptors: northern anchovy engraulis mordax fishery fish recruitment

Growth and reproduction of spot prawns in the Santa Barbara Channel / Sunada, J.S. // Calif. Fish Game . 72(2) : 83-93 pp , 1986.
Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: 81-07144

Descriptors: 60018517. 7500.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Age; growth; otolitg; sexual maturity; fishes; vertebrates;

Prentice-Hall, Inc.,Englewood Cliffs, NJ.
Descriptors:, El Nino, Text zooplankton fish

Descriptors: 1245686 84-39447

Descriptors: CA09814111102.

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography sediments organic

The Strongylocentrotidae (Echinoidea) of the northeast Pacific / Swan, E.F. // Evolution . 7( 3): 269-273 pp , 1953.
Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; URCHINS; GROWTH;

NOAA Off. of Marine Pollution Assessment,Rockville, MD.
Descriptors: oxygen depletion; mortality causes; benthos; ecosystem; resource management; ocean dumping; anoxic conditions; New York Bight pollution effects; algal blooms; nutrient cycles

Disturbance, recruitment and competition in a marine invertebrate community (intertidal, epifauna, ecology, species diversity) / Swarbrick, S.L. // Dissertation, Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara .
Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; RECRUITMENT; COMPETITION;

Ecological changes in the Southern California Bight near a large sewage


Descriptors: PB-276-319-1. WHALES. ESTUARIES. BONNELL. SAN-IGNACIO-LAGOON. MARKING. ABUNDANCE.
Descriptors: PB-289-737-9. ANIMAL-BEHAVIOR. WHALES. SAN-IGNACIO-LAGOON. HUMANS. POPULATIONS. MARKING. ANIMAL-MIGRATIONS. BOATS. OCEAN-TIDES. MEXICO. CETACEA. MAMMAL. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. RECOMMENDATIONS. RESEARCH. BONNELL. Mammal; Mexico;populations;

Descriptors: PB80-202989. WHALES. MAMMAL. SAN-IGNACIO-LAGOON. POPULATIONS. DEMOGRAPHY. PHOTOIDENTIFICATION. REPRODUCTION-BIOLOGY.

Descriptors: Stock assessment population number sexual reproduction mortality Eschrichtius robustus Mexico winter Calf production MAMMAL

Descriptors: episodic; red tides; dinoflagellates; blooms;

Descriptors: episodic; red tides; dinoflagellates; blooms;

Descriptors: pyritization marine sediment. diagenesis sediment. chemical oceanography

Descriptors: pyrite framboid formation. chemical oceanography

Descriptive and Chemical Oceanography

Descriptors: sediment marine. sulfate reduction diagenetic. geological sediments. chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 71013225. 8100. bacteria microbiology Hickey; physical oceanography sewage disposal; sanitary measures; ecology; anderson; anthropogenic geesey; Eganhouse; geochemistry; chemical oceanography; pollution; sewage disposal 3


Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: 1380181 86-33298 sedimentation; sediments; New


Statistical handbook of coastal zone socio-economic and housing characteristics: Los Angeles County / Symonds, P.J. // Sea Grant Program, Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles, CA. Publ. USC-SG-6-741: 150 pp, June 1974. Descriptors: 75-04753 California, population composition; coastal zones socio-economic and housing characteristics; Los Angeles County; Governance.


Assessments of the distribution, abundance, and community structure of rocky intertidal organisms at Cave Canyon, Santa Barbara Island / Seapy, R.R.; Littler, M.M. // M.M. Littler / The distribution, abundance, and community structure of rocky intertidal and tidepool...
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

The population ecology of the limpets Lottia gigantea (Gray) and several species of Acmaea (Eschsholtz) coexisting on an intertidal shore / Stimson, J.S. // Dissertation, Univ. Calif., Santa Barbara: 144 pp, 1968.
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: marine atmosphere offshore boundary layer pollution north pacific ocean california tracer studies meteorological data eganhouse chemical oceanography


Descriptors: fish engraulis mordax northern anchovy spawning distribution larvae feeding early life history age


Descriptors: chemical oceanography 3 1 text, introduction


Descriptors: chemical oceanography 3 text introduction


Descriptors: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus, chilipepper, Sebastes goodei, groundfish, distribution, growth, fish.


Descriptors: university microfilms order number adg82-09740. 0000. text 3 geochemistry chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: chemical santa barbara basin 2 text, physical
Descriptors: fish, cross, benthopelagic fishes, Thompson, invertebrates

Descriptors: Peiper, zooplankton, benthos, invertebrates, marinas, marine biology, water pollution, San Pedro Bay, construction, benthos, plankton, fishes, oceanographic data sites, environmental surveys, California, Anderson, anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors: 0809757, 108-09757, water quality, marine ecology, Bray, pollutants, marinas, algae and spermatophytes, Marinas, ecology, water pollution, marine biology, primary biological activity, monitoring, zooplankton, phytoplankton, nutrients, composition, temperature, pH, fishes, oxygen, salinity, dissolved gases, California, Pieper, chemical oceanography, concentration, sea water, recommendations, sediment, fish, marine geological, sediments, text

Descriptors: 1211986, 112-11986, 212-07996

Descriptors: chemical oceanography, phenolic aldehyde, detn HPLC, ketone, detn reversed phase HPLC, chromatography, geological sediments, eganhouse 3

Descriptors: 1708765, 117-08765, 217-04738
Descriptors: physical oceanography 2 3 chemical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS whales animal ecology animal migration laguna san ignacio demography abundance breeding animal behavior water traffic populations bathymetry aerial surveys mortality environmental impacts mexico

Descriptors: nitrogen 15 marine sediment origin isotope ratio nitrogen

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: 861305829. Continental shelf; Oil and gas leases; Coastal zone management Legislation. Federal and state relations Environmental policy - California. United States; Supreme court Decisions. Governance; cases controversies 13


Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors:

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, fishery, distribution, life history, fish

Descriptors: Fish eggs Fish larvae Flounders pleuronectes North Sea Southern Bight Dispersion Diffusion Mathematical models Turbulence Water movement Hydrographic conditions; ecosystem; P. platessa vertical shear diffusion horizontal turbulence

Descriptors:British Isles; ecosystem; Pleuronectes platessa; geographical distribution; environmental factors

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; COMPETITION;

Descriptors: 1285108 85-20244 organic materials; cadmium; lead; West Germany; geochemistry; oceanography; sea water; sediments; Hood; ecology; estuaries; heavy metal; chemical composition; salinity; sampling; pore water; alluvium; clastic sediments; marine sediments; granulometry; regression analysis; Northwestern German Plain; Weser River; North Sea; Atlantic Ocean; metal; geomorphology; fluvial features;
Germany; Europe; Heligoland Bay; Weser Estuary ecosystem

Descriptors: chemical oceanography. review marine kerogen bitumen. kerogen marine recovery review.

Descriptors: 1110197 111-10197; 211-06059

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Cretaceous;plate tectonics;limestone;paleomagnetism

Descriptors: Distribution; taxonomic relationships; meristics; morphometrics; fishes; zoology; vertebrates; taxonomy; surf perch

Descriptors:

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES Fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: industrial wastes;
sediment pollution; heavy metals; ecosystem; coastal zone; North Sea; pollution effects; geology


Descriptors: episodic; red tides; dinoflagellates; blooms;


Descriptors: Fishes; zoology; vertebrates; flatfish


Descriptors: Phytoplankton


Descriptors: dinoflagellates 5 TEXT, REISH, RED TIDES, PHYTOPLANKTON


Descriptors: episodic; red tides; dinoflagellates phytoplankton


Descriptors: Biological oceanography; algae and Spermatophytes.


Descriptors: Microbiology


Descriptors: microzooplankton ingestion metab bacteria detn. radioassay

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Physiology; toxicology; venom; ecology; habitat; life history;

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: algae marine spermatophytes inter hard competition disturbance

Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance, fish, birds, invertebrates,

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Descriptors: invertebrates sub hard kelp urchins recruitment

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 1604947 116-04947 molluscan larvae; biological drift; Haliotis fulgens; zooplankton; recruitment; California Gilf; depleted stocks; haliotis fulgens; Reish; invertebrates
Descriptors: 81-07322 Strongylocentrotus; Echinoiclea; Echinodermata; Biocenoses Phaeophyta; Ecosystems; California Coast; Population dynamics; Spatial distribution; Predation; S. purpuratus; S. franciscanus; sea urchins; algae and marine spermatophytes; Thompson; invertebrates; kelp; recruitment marine TEXT

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; URCHINS; PREDATION;

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography benthic invertebrates Reish

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors:

Descriptors: California; Pacific Ocean; sediments; sedimentation;

Descriptors: Geology, Geologic Features, Text

Descriptors: fish 9 Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; behavior; surfperch
Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER NUMBER ADG13-06435. 0000.

Descriptors: fatty acid accumulation invertebrate, invertebrate marine lipid

Descriptors: anthropogenic, invertebrates

Descriptors: fish, invertebrates, mammals, anthropogenic, chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:
   Descriptors: FISH

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors:

   Descriptors: anthropogenic?

   Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, mammals, invertebrates, fish

   Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

   Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

   Descriptors:

Technical review of the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts Joint Water Pollution Control Plant section 301(h) application for modification of secondary treatment requirements for discharge into marine waters. Rep. TC-4104 / Tetra Tech, Inc. // Prep. for U.S.
    Descriptors: birds

Environmental assessment for final designation of LA 5 ocean dredged material disposal site / Tetra Tech,, Inc.; MBC Environmental Services
    Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Environmental assessment for final designation of LA 2 ocean dredged material disposal site / Tetra Tech,, Inc.; MBC Environmental Services
    Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

    Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

    Descriptors:

Cadmium in Mytilus edulis from German coastal waters. / Theede, H.; Andersson, I.; Lehnberg, W. // Meeresforschung . 27( 3): 147-155 pp , 1979 .
    Descriptors: 81-00247

    Descriptors: Larvae, feeding, Trachurus symmetricus, jack mackerel, fish;

    Descriptors: Jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus, larval mortality, fish;


Descriptors: algae, spermatophytes


Descriptors: Harpacticoid copepods; diversity, invertebrates.


Descriptors: dispersion; diversity; Harpacticoid


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: 1018004 110-18004


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: White seabass, Atractoscion nobilis, fishery, growth, age,

Biological processes: Productivity and respiration. / Thomas, J.P.; O'Reilly, J.E.; Draxler, A.F.J.; Babinchak, J.A.; Robertson, C.N.; Phoe, W.C.; Waldhauer, R.I.; Evans, C.A.; Matte, A.; Cohn, M.S.; Nitkowski, M.F.; Dudley, S. // R.L. Swanson; C.J. Sindermann / NOAA

Descriptors: dissolved oxygen; primary production; New York Bight; ecosystem; effects; respiration; phytoplankton; organic suspended matter; environmental; nutrient cycles


Descriptors:


Descriptors: coliforms oxygen levels discharge microbiology physical oceanography; Geesey; chemical oceanography; geochemistry; ammonium sewage outfalls text 3


Descriptors: nitrate temp growth marine phytoflagellate Eganhouse.


Descriptors: plankton


Descriptors: 71027417. 8100. gymnodinium-splendens gonyaulax-polyedra carbon dioxide uptake experiments anderson anthropogenic. chemical oceanography; ammonium; phytoplankton; sewage outfalls; photosynthesis; algae and spermatophytes; Bray

Effects of some representative petroleum refinery effluent compounds on photosynthesis and growth of natural marine phytoplankton assemblages:


Descriptors: phytoplankton marine growth photosynthesis cresol. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: marine microalgae compn yield. isochrysis compn yield. monallantus compn yield. photosynthesis marine microalgae. nitrogen nutrition marine microalgae. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: bathyl; Sipunculan; southern California; ecology

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: marine pollution; heavy metals; chlorinated hydrocarbons; sediment pollution; continental slope; trace metals; sediment properties; Hood ecosystem; Santa Monica Basin; California, San Pedro Basin metal shelf sediment pollution; chlorinated hydrocarbons; chemical oceanography; anthropogenic; Anderson; Thompson; invertebrates

Distribution, abundance, and size composition of echinoids from basin
Descriptors: distribution; abundance; size; echinoid; basin;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 0907510 109-07510 nature conservation; disease control; zooplankton;

Descriptors: bioluminescence; latitudinal variations

Descriptors: growth; food availability; USA, California, San Francisco Bay

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; halibut

Descriptors: Fishes; zoology; vertebrates; grunion

Descriptors: AD-A137-500-5. 8400.

Descriptors:


Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Review of Regional Water Quality Control Board's cleanup and abatement order requirements for commercial basin boatyards, San Diego Bay (Latham and Watkins Commercial Basin Contaminant Assistance).


Descriptors:

Review of Regional Water Quality Control Board's cleanup and abatement order requirements for commercial basin boatyards, San Diego Bay (Latham and Watkins Commercial Basin Contaminant Assistance).


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Special ocean water quality study, San Elijo outfall. KLI-R-88-12.


Descriptors:

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography, physical oceanography

Descriptors: 1161819 83-18841 California; environmental geology; engineering geology; land use; shorelines; marine installations; United States; coastal zone management; San Francisco Bay; Pacific Coast; legislation; governance Fischer

Descriptors: 80-06520 Nematoda Aschelminthes Species composition New York Bight Species diversity Heavy metals Carbon Sediments Sands US East Coast Environmental impact Copper Lead Zinc Chromium sediment distribution numerous species; ecosystem

Descriptors: 1114403 111-14403; 211-08575

Descriptors: Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, spawning. larvae, fish;

Problems of the lithology of the world ocean. Mineralogy and
Descriptors: sediment lithol geochem mineralogy pacific.
sedimentary rock geochem mineralogy pacific. basalt sediment
cenozoic gulf california.

Descriptors: heavy metals; mercury;
pollution effects; ecosystem; antibiotics; sediment pollution; New York Bight; Bacillus; Bacteria;
antibiotic resistance; resistance; water; sediments;
ampicillin; metals; seawater; bacteria; seawater; pollution;
sewageon;

Descriptors: algae and marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: population structure;morphology; regulation

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: water currents;current measurement California Current

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SUB; LARVAE;

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical

Descriptors: biomass. phaeophyta. methane. marine biology.
Short-period climatic fluctuations: Effects on diatom biomass. Joint
Tont,
Descriptors: 0805766 108-05766 Bacillariophyceae upwelling;
primary production; phytoplankton

The effects of climate on terrestrial and marine populations / Tont,
Descriptors: 1207235 112-07235

Fluctuations in the abundance of phytoplankton on the California coast
/ Tont, S.A.; Platt, T. / E. Naylor; R.G. Hartnoll / Cyclic
Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Intertidal recruitment and feeding in relation to optimal utilization
of nursery areas by juvenile English sole / Toole, C.L. // Environ.
Descriptors: Parophrys vetulus, English sole, feeding,
growth, early life

Oceanography in the Channel Islands area off southern California,
September and October 1965 / Tooma,, S.G.,, Jr.; Iredale, H. //
Descriptors: oceanographic-data. pacific-ocean.
marine-geophysics.

Barotropic and baroclinic tides over the continental slope and shelf
Descriptors: physical oceanography, shelf
dynamics

Oxygen consumption rates of midwater fishes as a function of depth of
occurrence / Torres, J.J.; Belman, B.W.; Childress, J.J. // Deep-Sea
Descriptors: fish

An unusual occurrence of dinoflagellates on the California coast /
Descriptors: Zooplankton

"Not on my beach": Local California initiatives to prevent onshore
support facilities for offshore oil development. / Tostevin, B.C. //

Production of the giant kelp, Macrocystis, estimated by in situ
incorporation of C14 in polyethylene bags / Towle, D.W.; Pearse, J.S. //


Sedimentation in the Channel Islands region, California / Trask, P.D. // Econ. Geology 26(1): 24-43 pp, 1931.


Descriptors: pollution


Descriptors: Suspended particulate matter manganese iron Mexico Gulf Orca Basin dissolved inorganic matter; ecosystem


Descriptors: 78074266. 8411.


Descriptors: Zooplankton


Descriptors: Zooplankton


Descriptors: Embryology; reproduction; age; fishes; zoology; vertebrates;


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; NEMATODES;


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; NEMATODES;

Life cycle of the marine calanoid copepod Acartia californiensis Trinast reared under laboratory conditions / Trujillo-Ortez, A. //
Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 80-06374 California Coast; Circulation processes; STD;

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. current.

Descriptors: hydrogen turnover marine invertebrate. clam hydrogen turnover.

Descriptors: alkyltin detn atomic absorption spectrometry. tin detn atomic absorption spectrometry. water analysis alkyltin tin. sediment

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; PREDATION;

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

The nesting of Chromis punctipinnis (Cooper) and a description of their eggs and larvae / Turner, C.H.; Ebert, E.E. Calif. Fish Game 48(4):243-248 pp, 1962.
Descriptors: Fishes; zoology; vertebrates; blacksmith; Santa Catalina Island
Descriptors: anthropogenic; harbors; San Gabriel River; inputs

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMMUNITY; SUCCESSION;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMMUNITY; SUCCESSION;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD;

Descriptors: Haliotis soresensi haliotis fulgens haliotis corrugata spawning

Descriptors: 649014 72-30257

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Survey of the marine environment offshore of San Elijo lagoon, San
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: macrocystis-pyirifera peru current storms. ecology: plant ecology: bioclimatology,biometerology

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: chemical oceanography 3 phytoplankton, Text
Descriptors: Sebastes miniatus, vermillion rockfish, Paralabrax clathratus, kelp bass, artificial reef, habitat, migration, feeding, life

Descriptors: anthropogenic, invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes,

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, birds, invertebrates,

Engineers, Los Angeles District, Los Angeles, CA.
Descriptors: anthropogenic, fish, birds, mammals, physical oceanography, invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance

Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic, invertebrates, algae and spermatophytes, phytoplankton, zooplankton, fish, physical oceanography, chemical

Descriptors: birds, fish, mammals, algae and spermatophytes, anthropogenic, physical oceanography, invertebrates, chemical

Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic, algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: anthropogenic
Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, invertebrates, birds, mammals

Descriptors: anthropogenic, birds, fish, invertebrates, algae and

Descriptors: anthropogenic, fish, birds, invertebrates, physical oceanography, algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: fish, birds, phytoplankton, zooplankton, mammals,

Descriptors: AD-A167-264-1-XAB. 8609. physical oceanography.

Descriptors: AD-A167-734-3-XAB. 8609.

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography

Army Engineering Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, MS.
Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic

Review report for Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors, California.
Phase I study report / U.S. Army Corps of Engineers // . : 240 pp ,
March 1977 . U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District, Los
Angeles, CA .
Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chnical
sampling progra

National shoreline study / U.S. Army Corps of Engineers // California
regional inventory. U.S. Army Engineering Division, South Pacific
Corp. of Engineers : 103 pp , 1971 ., San Francisco, CA .
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

SS Sansinena (Liberian); explosion and fire in Los Angeles Harbor,
California on 17 December 1976 with loss of life. Marine casualty
report / U.S. Coast Guard // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA;
Descriptors: accident investigations, tankers, casualties,
explosions, ship fires, vapors, ventilation,
hydrocarbons, safety, hazards, california, bilges,
ballast, oil wastes, Eganhouse chemical oceanography

Decennial census results 1890-1980 / U.S. Department of Commerce //
Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Fur Seal Investigations, 1984 / U.S. Department of Commerce // NOAA
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Current population report, population estimates / U.S. Department of
Commerce // Ser. P-26 No. 85-CA-c, U.S. Dep. of Commerce, Bureau of
Descriptors:

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Statistical Abstracts of United States / U.S. Department of Commerce //
Descriptors: Early History, Text

Where land and water meet / U.S. Department of Commerce // National
Ocean Industries and NOAA : 60 pp , July 1979 . U.S. Dept. of
Commerce, Office of Coastal Zone Management, Washington, D.C.
Descriptors: governance, anthropogenic, physical
oceanography, chemical oceanography

Descriptors: anthropogenic, governance


Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography,


Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs anderson 12

Ecological evaluation of proposed discharge of dredge material into ocean waters / U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers // Environmental Effects Laboratory, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi : 122 pp , 1977 .

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Translocation plan for southern sea otters. Appendix B / U.S. Fish

Descriptors: mammals


Descriptors: oil and gas industry; commercial fishing; disputes; Fischer outer continental shelf; Governance; California


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography Baja California


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography continental margin sediments organic debris
A list of marine fishes (Teleostei) of southern California, with their
Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; distribution

Descriptors: governance

The effects of grazing by gastropods and physical factors on the upper
limits of distribution of intertidal macroalgae / Underwood, A.J. //
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

The effects of tidal height, wave-exposure, seasonality and rock-pools
on grazing and the distribution of intertidal macroalgae in New South
Ecol.
Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Zooplankton sampling. Monographs on oceanographic methodology (2) /
Descriptors: Zooplankton

Zooplankton fixation and preservation. Monographs on oceanographic
Descriptors: Zooplankton

The birds of San Diego County / Unitt, P. // . : 276 pp , 1874 . San
Diego Society of Natural History, San Diego, CA .
Descriptors: birds

California squid fishery / University of California, Berkeley, Division
of Agricultural Sciences // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, VA;
Descriptors: PB83-224675. 8300. 10

California's urban population: Patterns and trends / University of
Angeles, CA .
Descriptors: governance

Predictions of the effects of the cooling systems of SONGS Units 2 and
3 on the hard benthos and on epiphytic invertebrates. / University of
Southern California // In: Report of the Marine Review Committee to
the California Coastal Commission: Predictions of the Effects of SONGS
and Recommendations, Part II: Appendices (7 volumes). MRC Doc. 80-
04(II), D80-265 : pp , January 1980 . Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles,
CA .

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:

Spatial and seasonal distribution of the humpback whale, Megaptera
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors:North Sea; ecosystem;

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: invertebrates

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes

High incidence of deformities in the serranid fish, Paralabrax
nebulifer, from southern California / Valentine, D.W.; Bridges, K.  //
Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: human ecto parasite incidence attachment site California

Descriptors: fish; anthropogenic

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: Tin compounds organometallic compounds marinas butyltin

Descriptors: 889691 78-16465 Gulf of Mexico; sea water; oceanography; ecosystem; composition suspended materials; Straits of Florida; sediments; turbidity; SEM dat; diatoms; algae; frustules; populations; Hawk Channel; toxic materials; heavy minerals; mercury; chromium; cobalt; reefs; Florida Keys

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Disturbance, predation, and resource allocation in a high-energy sand-bottom ecosystem: Experimental analysis of critical structuring processes for the infaunal community / VanBlaricom, G.R. //
Descriptors: Urolophus halleri Myliobatis Californica Astropecten verrilli

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; PREDATION; MUTUALISM;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; URCHINS; PREDATION; FEEDING;

Descriptors: Current measurement ocean circulation North Sea long term changes; ecosystem

Descriptors: 84061008. 8709. heavy metal pollution chemical composition ph elevation precipitate; Hood; Ecology;

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 81-04653

Descriptors: 1611417 116-11417; 216-05216

Recherche sur les relations entre les vents et les courants en mer du Nord. (Relation between wind and currents in the North Sea) /

Descriptors: PB-256-426-8. 7600. lobsters. cooling water. aquaculture; zooplankton; electric power plants. thermal environments. sea water. crustacea. growth. eggs. survival. concentration composition. toxicity. bioassay. temperature. fossil fuels. coasts. California. Thompson; invertebrates; chemical oceanography


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors:


Descriptors: benthic invertebrates INTER; SOFT; PREDATION; Dixon TEXT


Descriptors: birds baird Larus Pelicanus


Descriptors: birds baird Larus Pelicanus


Descriptors: Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, physical oceanography marine spermatophytes algae

Descriptors: 74-03032 CALIFORNIA COAST MICROBIOLOGY SEA LIONS VIRUSES ZALOPHUS ABORTING FEMALES RELATIONSHIP TO SWINE PICORNAVIRUS SAN MIGUEL ISLAND VIRUS ISOLATION MAMMAL

Descriptors: AD-768-481-4.  7300. NEISSERIA. CETACEA. MICROORGANISMS. MAMMAL. AQUATIC-ANIMALS.

Descriptors: 75081327.  8306.

Descriptors: UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS ORDER No. ADG71-19308. 0000.

Descriptors: Algal blooms nutrients Netherlands (mineral); ecosystem; abundance spring Wadden Sea

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; P-C; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 81-03436

Descriptors: marine sediment petroleum pollution. sulfur 34 petroleum marine sediment. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors: 69070498. 8000.

Climate and chlorophyll a: Long-term trends in the central north Pacific Ocean / Venrick, E.L.; McGowan, J.A.; Cayan, D.R.; Hayward,

Descriptors:


Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography
Gulf of California isotopes strontium igneous rocks lava potassium rubidium barium rare earths basalts trace elements sr-87 sr-86 halmyrolysis tholeiitic composition cesium lixiviation Pacific Ocean sedimentation


Descriptors:


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: California; Marine geology; Sedimentation; continental shelf; physical oceanography; sediments;


Descriptors:


Descriptors:
Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors:

Descriptors: anthropogenic inputs

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:, El Nino, Text


Descriptors: female early megalopa appendage respiration reproduction swimming


Descriptors: 1067261 81-47748


Descriptors: invertebrates, chemical oceanography, anthropogenic


Descriptors: distribution; abyssal; hadal ultra abyssal; fauna;


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: Fishery, regulations, fishing gear, distribution, white


Descriptors:

Hypersaline lagoonal deposits and processes in Baja California, Mexico. 
Vonder, H.S.P.; Gorsline, D.S. // Available from: NTIS, Springfield, 

Respiratory electron transport system (ETS) activity variations in a 
tidal area during one tidal period. / Vosjan, J.H.; Tijssen, S.B. // 
Descriptors: 0814997 108-14997

Dwarf hake off the coast of Baja California, Mexico / Vrooman, A.M.; 
Descriptors: Age, growth, distribution, Pacific hake, 
Merluccius productus, fish;

Biomass of the subpopulations of northern anchovy Engraulis mordax 
Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, population 
trends, fish;

Electrophoretic, morphometric, and meristic studies of subpopulations 
of northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax / Vrooman, A.M.; Paloma, P.A.; 
Descriptors: Engraulis mordax, northern anchovy, population 
trends, fish;

Matematicheskoe modelirovanie pelagicheskoj ehkosistemy Severnogo 
morya. (Mathematical modelling of the North Sea pelagic ecosystem.) / 

La teneur en metaux lourds dans les soles pechees en Mer du Nord et en 
Mer du Nord et en Mer d'Irlande: 10 annees de recherches (1973-1982). 
(Heavy metals in sole (Solea solea) from the North Sea and the Irish 
Sea: 10 years monitoring) / Vyncke, W.; Guns, M.; de Clerck, R.; van 
Descriptors: pollution monitoring; heavy metals; bioaccumulation 
ecosystem; Irish Sea; North Sea; Solea solea

L'evolution de la teneur en mercure dans les soles pechees en mer du 
Nord et en mer d'Irlande. (Evolution of the mercury content in sole 
(Solea solea L.) from the North Sea and the Irish Sea) / Vyncke, W.; 
Vanderstappen, R.; De Clerck, R.; Moermans, R.; Van Hoeyweghen, P. // 
Descriptors: mercury; bioaccumulation; 
pollution monitoring; ecosystem; North Sea; 
Irish Sea; Solea solea; Soleidae; Pisces; comparison;
Descriptors: benthic invertebrates

Descriptors: 35003811. 8807. ecology: animal; ecology: oceanography;

Descriptors: algae sub hard urchins competition predation marine

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. harbor seal.

Descriptors: WHALES. RESPIRATION. METABOLISM. BONNELL. CETACEA. ANIMAL-PHYSIOLOGY. AQUATIC-ANIMALS. MAMMAL.


Descriptors: Hypoxia oceanographic surveys New York Bight; ecosystem

Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; Pile surfperch; rubberlip surfperch; natural history
Descriptors: Age; morphometrics; fishes; zoology; vertebrates; blue rockfish; taxonomy

Descriptors: Fishes; zoology; vertebrates; barracuda

Descriptors: Thresher shark, Aliopias vulpinus, fishery, fish

Descriptors: FISH

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

National organization for ocean management: Centralization vs. functionalization / Walsh, D. / F.W. Hoole; R.L. Friedheim; T.M.
Descriptors: anthropogenic, physical oceanography, geochemistry, chemical oceanography, mammals, birds, fish, invertebrates

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: FISHES. PACIFIC OCEAN. ANNUAL VARIATIONS. AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS.

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: 1207458 112-07458; 212-04682 continental shelves; nutrients (mineral); ecosystem; sediments; C/N ratios; nutrient cycles; phytoplankton; marine environment; A, Atlantic; IN, North Pacific
Descriptors: 0904393 109-04393


Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ocean waves santa barbara islands. dynamic pressure.

Descriptors: university microfilms order number ADG82-18283. 0000.

Descriptors: Microbiology

Light and substrate concentration relationships with marine ammonium
Descriptors: ammonium assimilation oxidn microorganism seawater. light

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography. antisera specificities. bacterial populations. ammonia. nitrate oxidation. microbiology; physical oceanography TEXT

Descriptors: tropical environment;nitrification;nitric oxide;oxygen;Pacific

Descriptors: 74044024. 8200.

Descriptors: Bonnell; mammals

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Minerals Management Service, Pacific OCS Region, Los Angeles, CA. 
Prep. by MBC Applied Environmental Sciences, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA 
Descriptors:

Methanogenesis in polluted and naturally anoxic marine sediments / 
Descriptors: . chemical oceanography. bacteria 
methane formation ocean sediment. ecol ocean bacteRIA

Methanogenesis in polluted and naturally anoxic marine sediments / 
Warford, A.L. // Dissertation, Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles, CA . 
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

The effect of wastewater treatment on methanogenesis in a marine 
Control 
Descriptors: 79-03939 Wastewater treatment Marine 
environments Outfalls California Coast Sediments Methane 
Carbon Sulfur compounds Santa Catalina Island sulfide 
ANTHROPOGENIC anderson methanogenesis; ocean sediment; 
sewage; chemical oceanography text microbiology 4

Methane production in Santa Barbara basin sediments / Warford, A.L.; 
Descriptors: methane marine sediments bacteria. lactate. 
acetate. carbonates. 3 text geological sediments. 
chemical oceanography

Pinniped disturbance lowers reproductive success of black oystercatcher 
Haematopus bachmani Aves / Warheit, K.I.; Lindberg, D.R.; 
1984 . 
Descriptors: 27036995. 8409.

Geologic exploration of southern California basins and bank margins: 
Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography 
Pacific Ocean San

The reproductive biology of the protogynous hermaphrodite 
Pimelometopon pulchrum (Pisces: Labridae) / Warner, R.R. // U.S. 
Descriptors: fish

Allocating coastal resources in the water's edge / Warren, R.; Bish, 
R.L. / B.H. Ketchum / Critical problems of the coastal zone .: 
Descriptors: governance
Descriptors: coastal zone management; legislation; resource management; California; Shore lines; land utilization; regional planning; Governance; ecosystem

Descriptors: reproductive strategy; Charadrius alexandrinus; polygamy; reproductive behavior; California; marine birds; breeding; algae and spermatophytes; birds

Descriptors:

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; COMMUNITY;

Descriptors: Widow rockfish, Sebastes spp., larvae, reproduction, physiology,

Descriptors: 733348 74-38495 California; Environmental geology; Conservation;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; COMPETITION; PREDATION;

Descriptors: 84-07427 recruitment; competition; predation; Tegula; California, Monterey Bay; kelp; distribution patterns; Tegula brunnea; Tegula pulliga; Tegula montereyi; invertebrates. Schroeter; zooplankton; algae and spermatophytes; Bray

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; HARD; COMPETITION;


Descriptors: 9 fish

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; SOFT; COMMUNITY;


Descriptors: 77026028. 8402. weather effect. ecology: oceanography ecology: bioclimatology,


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:
Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; REPRODUCTION;

Descriptors: Primary production water analysis (chemical); ecosystem; North Sea Fladen Ground; seasonal variations diurnal variations thermal stratification marine advection

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, larvae, behavior, fish;

Descriptors: Phytoplankton

Descriptors: 1103738 111-03738

Descriptors: 1436411 87-01531 California; radiolarians; ecology; clay mineralogy; oceanography; areal studies; continental margin; California Continental Borderland; Santa Barbara Basin; North American Pacific; ocean currents; El Nino; California Current; faunal list; Pacific Coast; Southern Californi; marine sediments; anaerobic environment; eutrophication; smectite; illit; chlorite; physical oceanography; chemical oceanography; geochemistry;

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; staghorn sculpin
Descriptors: 1706817 117-06817

Descriptors: 1557226 215-07226

Descriptors: 66031321. 7800. MACROCYSTIS-ANGUSTIFOLIA ACANTHOMYSIS-SCULPTA GAMMARIDEAN AMPHIPOD

Descriptors: Movement; Life history; diet; parasites; fishes; vertebrates;

Descriptors: Food; reproduction; age; growth; Los Angeles; fishes; zoology;

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: mammals
Descriptors: fish; mammals marine

Descriptors: invertebrates; mammals

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: Distribution; abundance; seasonal variation; species lists;

Descriptors: 80-04220 California Coast; Coastal zones; Resource management; Government agencies; Politics; Regional planning; Pipelines; Petroleum industry; Governance;; Long Beach; interorganizational restrictions; decision making; SOHIO project

Descriptors: Anoplopoma fimbria, sablefish, migration, seasonality, fish;

Descriptors: 80-06540

Descriptors: Sebastes entomelas, Sebastes paucispinis, widow rockfish,

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: 1158579 211-08579

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: hydrocarbon sediment guaymas basin california.
hydrothermal marine vent hydrocarbon sediment.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Inositol isomer marine sediment. Eganhouse. chemical oceanography

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: SHIPPING, ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Coastal upwelling ecosystems analysis and upwelling biome. Data report 37. R/V T. G. Thompson Cruise 78. Part II. Mescal II:

Descriptors: PB 278-431-2. 7800. upwelling. biomass. oceanographic data. coasts. north pacific ocean. oceanographic surveys; Pieper; water pollution. nutrients. primary biological productivity. outfall sewers. chlorohydrocarbons. inorganic phosphates. inorganic silicates. chlorophylls. ocean temperature. carbon. nitrogen. silicon dioxide. tables data. mexico. zooplankton. algae and spermatophytes; Bray

Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: THIS ITEM

Descriptors: 0813112 108-13112

Descriptors: 68067983. 7900.

Descriptors: Glyphocrangon spinulosa new record Glyphocrangon vicaria

Descriptors: Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, invertebrates decapod; crustaceans; southern California;
Thompson; invertebrates

Descriptors: Larva life cycle; Peru; chile; california; reish; Invertebrates

Descriptors: crustacea; baited traps; gill nets; southern California, invertebrates.

Descriptors: 35045530. 8809. isocheles-pilosus paguristes-ulreyi

Descriptors: 84-00607

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Gulf of California; oceanography; ocean floors; North

Descriptors: BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES

Descriptors: food consumption; feeding behavior; food organisms; activity patterns; zooplankton; ecosystem; North Sea; Farn Deep; Fladen Ground; Pandalus borealis

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: birds


Descriptors: Geology, Geologic Features, Text


Descriptors: 76033343. 7600. RALLUS-LONGIROSTRIS-LEVIPES CALIFORNIA USA ENDANGERED SPECIES


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Lingcod, Ophiodon elongatus, distribution, habitat, feeding, life history, early life history, spawning, fishery, fishing


Descriptors: 619897 72-00943


Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; bluespot goby; blackeye goby; one- spot goby


Descriptors: Bathymetric and geographic distribution; morphometrics; meristics;


Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; behavior; natural history


Descriptors: anthropogenic; harbors; inputs


A revised list of the birds of southwestern California / Willet, G. // Pac. Coast Avifauna . 21 : 1-204 pp , 1933 . Descriptors: birds

Differential vertical distribution of the sexes in Gibbonsia elegans with remarks on two nominal subspecies of this fish / Williams, G.C. // Copeia . 1954( 4): 267-273 pp , 1954 . Descriptors: Morphometrics; meristics; sex ratio; fishes; vertebrates; zoology;


Sea surface chemistry: Organic carbon and organic and inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus in surface films and subsurface waters /
Descriptors:  chemical oceanography

Descriptors: copper seawater California Bight.  Eganhouse. 
chemical oceanography.

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors: CA07819119830.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 3 film sea surface California Eganhouse chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: sedimentation. north Pacific Ocean. bacteria. organic materials.

Descriptors: fish crustacean dietary carbon source. radiocarbon fish

Descriptors: birds

The internal tide off southern California. Marine Physical Laboratory / Williams, R.G.  // Scripps Institution of Oceanography Reference No.

Descriptors: oceanographic-data. climatology. california. marine meteorology. sea level. physical properties. water masses. nutrients. leasing. land use. Eganhouse. chemical oceanography.


Descriptors:


Descriptors: vertical distribution; population dynamics; ecosystem; secondary production; abundance; phytoplankton; grazing North Sea, Fladen Ground; Calanus finmarchicus


Descriptors: plankton surveys; population dynamics; ecosystem; development (biological); spring; biomass North Sea, Fladen Ground; Thysanoessa inermis; Calanus finmarchicus


Descriptors: governance


Descriptors: 700834 117-00834

Relationships of female age and size to embryo number and size in the
Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology; shiner surfperch

Descriptors: S. miniatus, vermillion rockfish, physiology, fish;

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; COMMUNITY;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: algae and spermatophytes

Descriptors: 1111859 111-11859

Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: 1708271 117-08271

Descriptors: 1419728 114-19728 population density; life history; sibling species; population genetics; animal morphology; California; Washington (State); Axiothella
rubrocincta; invertebrates; algae and spermatophytes;

Descriptors:

Descriptors: 739673 75-05069 California; Oceans; circulation; Marine geology ;

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors: physical oceanography

Moored wind, temperature and current observations made during the coastal ocean dynamics experiments 1 and 2 over the northern California continental shelf and upper slope / Winant, C.D.; Beardsley, R.C.; Davis, R.E. // J. Geophys. Res. 92(C2) : 1569-1604 pp , 1987.
Descriptors: physical oceanography

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Descriptors:

Southern California independent sportfishing survey, quart. rep., no.
Descriptors:
Descriptors:
Descriptors:
Descriptors:
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Descriptors:
Descriptors:
Descriptors:
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Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish
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Descriptors:


Descriptors: Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, birds


Descriptors: Emiliania huxleyi; Umbilicosphaera sibogae; Gephyrocapsa oceanica;
Descriptors: coastal zones california waste disposal beaches reish

Descriptors: SHIPPING, ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: anderson anthropogenic oil gas drilling phutoplankton zooplankton mammals fish birds eganhouse chemical oceanography


Descriptors: pollution eganhouse chemical oceanography anthropogenic anderson reish

Descriptors: marine biology. water pollution. offshore drilling. coastal zone management. California. bibliographies. oceanographic data. research projects. marine meteorology. geology. air water interactions. transportation. socioeconomic status. concentration composition. military facilities. nutrients. aquatic animals. invertebrates. fisheries. waste disposal. ecology. chemical oceanography.
Descriptors: anderson anthropogenic phytoplankton zooplankton oil gas drilling eganhouse chemical oceanography

Descriptors: marine biology. plankton. offshore drilling. invertebrates. coastal zone management. California. water pollution. reviews. aquatic animals. aquatic plants. phytoplankton. zooplankton. mammals. fisheries. birds. socioeconomic status. vegetation. wildlife. hydrocarbons. taxonomy. bibliographies. primary biological productivity. distribution property. tables data. chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: Sebastes paucispinis, bocaccio, Sebastes goodei, chilipepper

Descriptors: zooplankton

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; DISTURBANCE;

Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; DISTURBANCE; GRAZING;

Descriptors: 1413860 114-13860

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: egg production rate fecundity estimates.


Descriptors: ecosystem interrelationships, text


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES


Descriptors: polychaete; nematode; amphipod; foraminifera; peracarid; crustacean; bivalve; brittle-stars; fish; density;


Descriptors: 79-07574


Descriptors: Thompson; invertebrates


Descriptors: anthropogenic

Humpback whale / Wolman, A.A. / D. Haley / Marine Mammals of Eastern
Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: 81067015. 8604.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography. review metal environment pollution.

Descriptors: 1104044 111-04044 endangered species; Enhydra lutris nereis; zooplankton;; marine mammals; fishery management; rare species; Carnivora

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS

Descriptors: invertebrates INTER; SOFT; COMPETITION; LARVAE;

Descriptors: anthropogenic; radioactive waste disposal; pollution; inputs


Descriptors: Crepidula adunca Crepidula fornicata enzyme variation genetic


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; KELP; EPHYTES


Descriptors: 21024212.8100.


Descriptors: 59042250.7500. anchovy fish fauna pacific ocean lima peru south america temperature


Descriptors: physical oceanography


Descriptors: infaunal; trophic; index; Thompson; invertebrates.


Descriptors: invertebrates


Descriptors: 78-05914 Pacific Ocean East; California Coast; coastal

Animals that are indicators of marine pollution. / Word, J.Q.; Myers, B.L.; Mearns, A.J. // Annual report for the year ended 30 June 1977
Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: 

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography basins continental margin sedimentation geomorphology currents Point

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography continental margin sedimentation Point Conception glauconite pellets

Descriptors: Zooplankton

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, growth, mortality, larvae,

Descriptors: 746253 75-12023 Atlantic Ocean; Marine geology; Oceans; ecosystem;

Descriptors: 72019238. 7200. physical oceanography


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: Fishes; vertebrates; zoology

Descriptors: lipid calanus buoyancy sound scattering. copepod wax ester density. thermal expansion lipid copepod. compressibility lipid copepod.

Descriptors: 0800599 108-00599 phytoplankton; primary production; seasonal

Descriptors: episodic; red tides; dinoflagellates; blooms; toxicity; Gonyaulax tamarensis; phytoplankton

Descriptors: phytoplankton

Descriptors: detritus; microorganisms; Parastichopus parviminus;

Descriptors: temperature evisceration grain size California.

Radiotelemetry studies of hauling patterns, movements, and site fidelity of harbor seals (Phoca vitulina richardi) at San Nicolas

Descriptors:


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors: MARINE MAMMALS


Descriptors:


Descriptors: Macrocystis pyrifera nudibranch density dependence, predator


Descriptors: fish


Descriptors: invertebrates SUB; HARD; LARVAE; RECRUITMENT;


Descriptors: anthropogenic, chemical oceanography


Descriptors: chemical oceanography


Descriptors: ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS


Descriptors: Los angeles silver cadmium chromium copper nickel lead, zinc


Descriptors: aquatic animals. food chains. water pollution. coasts; Pieper; metals. trace elements. concentration composition. fishes.


Descriptors: CA09203016583. water pollution metal marine animal. anderson. anthropogenic. animal marine. trace elements. water pollution. eganhouse chemical oceanography


Descriptors: 79-06677 Harbors; California Coast; Marine pollution; Mussels; Mytilus; Trace elements; Heavy metals; Paints; Coatings; Ships; Metal uptake; Bioindicators; Coastal waters; M. edulis; vessel-related contamination; Ag; Cd; Cr; Cu; Ni Pb; Sn; Zn; algae and spermatophytes; mytilus edulis; waste water discharge; Anderson; Reish; environmental health; anthropogenic; pollution; air; soil; water; invertebrates; geochemistry and physical oceanography; pollution; mussels; copper; nickel; tin; lead; chromium; zinc; silver; cadmium; paint; metal coatings


Descriptors: 26020495. 8402. fish decapod shrimp benzene chlorination soil pollution. toxicology anthropogenic anderson eganhouse chemical oceanography

Persistence of chlorinated hydrocarbon contamination in California marine ecosystem / Young, D.R.; Gossett, R.W.; Heesen, T.C. / T.P.
Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 80-02023 California Coast; Phalacrocorax; Larus; Gulls; algae and spermatophytes; Birds; Pesticide residues; Poisoning; Toxicity; Mortality; Fish; Seriphus; Drums; Halogenated pesticides; P. penicillatus; DDT; Los Angeles zoo; S. politus; P. bougainvillii; L. californicus; birds anthropogenic anderson

Descriptors: 24005838. 8301. flatfish sea-urchin crab mussel lobster scallop mitosis heme synthesis food toxicity ddt anderson anthropogenic toxicology.

Descriptors: PB81-196800. 8100. chlorohydrocarbons. southern california bight. water pollution. industrial wastes. antifouling coatings. harbors. surface water runoff. fallout. ocean currents. harbors. sea water. bacteria. dispersing. sediments. algae and spermatophytes; Bray.

Descriptors: PB-275-412-5. 7800.

Descriptors: Zinc pollution coastal environment water coastal. geological sediments. chemical oceanography

Descriptors: 805299 76-31545 California environmental geology pollution south water mercury concentration sediments cores marine varves United States ANTHROPOGENIC anderson Eganhouse; chemical oceanography inputs TEXT

Descriptors: 63005763. 7700.

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: geochemistry and chemical oceanography food chains Osteichthyes Invertebrata pollution trophic structure Newport Bay San Pedro Channel Palos Verdes shelf feeding habits, food chains, marine pollution, coastal waters, chemical pollution, anthropogenic

Descriptors: PB82-246778. 8200.

Descriptors: Genyonemus lineatus Citharichthys sordidus
Scorpaena guttata

Descriptors: SHIPPING, ANTHROPOGENIC INPUTS

Descriptors: chemical oceanography

Descriptors: Thompson, invertebrates

Descriptors: Regulations, fishery, economics, rockfish, Sebastes spp., lingcod, Ophiodon elongatus, kelp bass, Paralabrax clathratus, yellowtail,

Descriptors: fish

Descriptors: temporal variations; suspended particulate; ecosystem; matter; environmental factors; models; New York Bight

Descriptors: ocean dumping; marine pollution; ecosystem;

Descriptors: morphology ultrastructure temperature optimum ph optimum

Descriptors: Ecology; algae and Spermatophytes.

Descriptors: Artificial reefs, recruitment, population dynamics, fish;


Descriptors: Phytoplanton, Text


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors:


Descriptors: 78-07973 Circulation processes Atlantic Ocean Northeast North Sea Winter Arctic Ocean Greenland Sea Norwegian Sea Seasonal variations Mathematical models Atmosphere-ocean system Current data Bottom topography Baroclinic ocean Boundary currents diagnostic calculations; ecosystem


Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYES

Ecological resource inventory of the Cabrillo National Monument Intertidal Zone / Zedler, J.B. // San Diego State University: 12


Temporal variability of salt marsh vegetation: The role of low-salinity gaps and environmental stress / Zedler, J.B.; Beare, P.A. / D.Wolfe

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: 1521891 115-21891; 215-08038 wetlands; salt marshes; coastal zone management;

Descriptors: PB82-205717. 8200.

Descriptors: TEXT benthic invertebrates algae marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: algae

Descriptors: vascular plant california usa primary production soil salinity Precipitation nutrition; algae and spermatophytes;

Descriptors: birds

Descriptors: 81041712. 8603. ENDANGERED SPECIES BREEDING POPULATION VOCAL RESPONSE RECORDED CALL PLAYING CALIFORNIA USA; birds

Descriptors: methanococcus-jannaschii physiology genetics mineral requirements

Active deposition of sediment-hosted massive sulfide in the Escanaba
Descriptors: 25014247.  8308.

Descriptors:

Descriptors: ATP; locomotor behavior; chemoreception; behavioral responses

Descriptors: tidal estuaries mixing netherlands coast wadden sea time measurements environmental conditions spatial distribution salinity variations north sea fresh waters geomorphology wind fields tides flushing 1970-74 tidal embayments; ecosystem

Descriptors: flushing time; water masses; ecosystem; Wadden Sea

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES

Descriptors: ALGAE, MARINE SPERMATOPHYTES
Descriptors: algae, marine spermatophytes

Descriptors: 81051328. 8603.

Descriptors: 79-02406

Descriptors: chemical oceanography.

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Micorbiology, Text

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology

Descriptors: Microbiology


animal distribution/zoogeography; general biology: taxonomy, nomenclature genetics/cytogenetics: sex differences; mathematical biology/statistical methods; anatomy/histology: gross developmental biology: general morphogenesis chondrichthyes

Descriptors:

Descriptors: Northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax, larvae, population trends,

Descriptors: Fish; vertebrates; zoology; kelp bass, text 9 distribution length weight age paralabrax clathratus fishery life history